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Train Prom St. John Wrecked; is Killed
I CHASING REDS Oil Tanker Lost 

OUT OF COUNTRY With Thirty LivesSpecial With People From the!
Empress of France in WSàB 

Fearful Collision
-------------------------------------------------------- -- | “Why do yon say

' —-, rn • that?” demanded the re-Twelve Passengers and Three Trainmen 
Meet Death and 35' are Injured—Freight 3 
Ploughs Head-on Into Special at Onawa, «gg ^
jWe_Doctors and Nurses and WreckingBStHB'ys&As
C'rpvxz Rushed tO Scene “Yls,yBir°Usaid Hffrem—“that’s the hull officials said that the
V^l C W 1 \ Uol lvU vvy ______________________ —------- . I thing. If Christmas Jist means gittm £ which wjn take the radicals,

■somethin’it aintW|th while—for grown- indu^ Emma Goldman and Alexan- 
up folks. Now ff you said you was der Bergmant on their homeward jour- 

jjist about crazy ittryin to think out m probably sail on Sunday.
I what ’ud be thejight thing to give- p dal ^rains-one from Pitts-
you an* a lotJao^people ud be in the another from Buffalo and a third
same boat Christmas orto be a merry Philadelphia—were to arrive here
day, for a feller beS to wear holes in contingents of radicals for
his thinkin’ cap «fweek or two afore it The Pittsburg train had
comes. Me an’ tibmner made a bargain »„.rehists
years ago that w«’d jist remember one f Commissioner of Immigration
another with some httle present, an uhl said that twenty-fivesa s

mæt’æ- FL"

People Who Allow Taps to
IrimTIirn linllO Run Will Be Taken to S^SS &1FURTHER NEWS Task- May Install Water 

■"xszizzs'&xzz nr .TT.pi/ nu 'Metos-
-, miles west of Brownville June- ijL A I I AI -K I IN ------------- aided or somethin’ waitin’ for me—you last night from Chicago in the custodyur Hl IRU[V U;VA|1 f

îboÏÏd A'SLttAjg I HDR. fDfMfUs: «srfÆSK d^kKS? LUKU r Ixiliun «,« — a*
lentWwaiating to pass. This was tor- dangerous i nm» IIU 111 of communists held in this city,
dentla/thereJ^a hospital^t this towm '20_The attack on Lord P The'^mmissioner said this morning j SICILIAN

g^araragyA; .. ^ ^ - *-*Mue3*a«3' .
'"‘^Tinjur^werc taken to Brownville j Boyie and Roscommon and returned ye»- th 
*' ft pla ced In the Railway Y. M. C. A-, terday by train at one o’clock. He ag 
* smn reriiy converted into a hospital , aUghted at the suburban station at ha 

fh the doctors, nurses and women of ph=enix park, near the spot wnere, in 
. e -town giving all help possible. ig82, Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief
those Killed. , secretary for Ireland, and Thomas H.

At first writing of this report t Burke, his under secretary, were assas-
posibie only to secure the na™“ G sinated. The station is about a mile 
of those killed, Engineer William v from the vice regal lodge.
Bagiev, aged 45 years, j An ambuscade had been careful y
freight, and Engineer Fred. Wilson, aged p]annedj the bassins placing obstruc- 
31 years, driver of the passenger tions in the narrow part of the road, hop-
Both men reside at Brownville, jng to compel the motor cars in which
where the crews of both trams came. ^8 ^ ^ party were travelling to 
Driver Bagley’s fireman also lost his stQp Behind the hedges and walls, in
His name is not yet to h',nd’ .... d ; favorable positions, they had stationed 
the names of the twelve passengers killed se,yes for ftring upon the lord lieu-
and the thirty-five Injured- H. C- Grout, and Ms party.

BrnunswickUdistricL has wired torcom- Revolvers and Bombs.
nlete particulars ns soon as possibl . when the automobiles approached re-
Left Here Last Night. volvers were fired and some bombs wereThe special train which met with dis- ™own The ^sias evidently ex- 
astor leU here last night running fi tcd viscount French would be in the
hours late as a third section to> No «9, 1^ the line> and at it most 
leaving at 7 *5 o clock. Cre s t of the shots were aimed. He, however, 
changed at Megantic and f _ | was in the first car, into which qnly a
Browuv’üe, and H was,the The freight j few bullets penetrated. A shot, liow- 
BrownviUe on this and on Jhe freunt, ^ djrected at the first car, struck a
who met with the tragic happening- detectiye who was sitting beside the
train carried 300 passengers men-wome ,ver R Mt hjm in the hand.
a”d children, bound from the old eoun Almost immediately ti,e vice regal
try to the west, many of «’em seeking opened fire on the ambuscaded
new homes for themselves rathe differ | i^en> wh0 took flight on bicycles across 
ent centres there, or else retum'n^t„ : the field. During this shooting one of 
spend Christmas with their families after . men later identified as having hred 
rvisit to the ancestral j directly at Viscount French’s car, was
other side of the Atlantic. * seen t0 throw up his hands and faJL
almost all second class P^fl^ft here Several of his friends stopped and lifted 
firTt, with a few steerage, and left here ^ intending to carry it away,
last’night with thmighto but they abandoned it when they found
bright tor what the future nau the man was dead.
Mails Held. „ , . ... Around the fingers of the fallen man

The train of deadhead cnulPI"e"t P n was found the ring of a discharged hand 
viouslv referred to carried eastern roail^ and in his pockets were two re-
and these will hel,d upTbe incoming volvers—one of Spanish make and the 
until a transfer is. mad%. ”f the ! other an old German model. Also there
Montreal train was on t'’,s slde „d j was found in his pocket a bank book 
wreck, so that it was not hrtd BP, ana identifted him as Savage, a clerk
of course the route the B^°st° 0f a spirit and grocery dealer, employed
not interfered with. The fifth P • JJÏ | jn North Strand, Dublin. From this
.pecial from the Empress on book it was ascertained that he had de-
wer the Bangor & Aroos^^ Inoth-r posited a sum of money early in the day 
,ts way west this m0.rn.’"!V Meeantic belonging to his employer. The police 
:rain has been sent out orders hope through this identification to track
with a wrecking outftt.jn^man tQ take the man’s associates, 
to get T|’rdlCwberP the disaster occurred.

After the passengers arf the The entire affair lasted about half a
efforts will be made a bad state minute, but during this time the firing
line which must ne ^ gide_ and from both sides was rapid. Viscount
with wreckage P’“a ■ " . ed together French proceeded immediately to the vice 
the engines jammea a ^ regal lodge, where he had luncheon as
from the force ot i charge of Con- usual. The police searched the ruaus and

The freight tra*n _ ule one of the fields in the neighborhood of the sliooi- 
ductor Manuel of »«> r’vice Gf the ing, but late last night they had not re-
genior conductors m t ported making any arrests. They found
C. P. K. some undischarged hand grenades in the
C P. R- REPORT vicinity. A case of Mills bombs, similar
IN MONTREAL. to those used in the war, was found in

Montreal, Dec. 20—The Can the thoroughfare.
Pnrific Railway Company issued the fol Tbe viccroy had with him only four 
lowing statement this morning:— armed policemen. These men had orders

a At8 7 is o’clock today, one mile east ^ t<j ,eave the viceroy, no matter what 
of Onawa, a freight train collided with happened Accordingly they were unable 

snecial train from St. John with steer tQ pursue the miSCreants. Police and 
LePnassengers landing from the Empress sold*iers last niglit raided the premises of 
of France and bound west. The freight a groceT nan)ed Kirk in South Strand, 
train went through the engine and two where Savage was employed, and seized" 
cars oT the special train. Wires are all some documents.
A.wn as a result of the accident, so that M t[)e Kour of the attack on Viscount 
the number of casualties cannot yet be French the postmistress of a branch in 
ascertained here. Relief trains left at Dublin was held up by bandits with re- 
once from Brownville and Megantic with vo]vers and her safe rifled, 
doctors, nurses and relief supplies of all An attempt was made yesterday to
ki ds ’> _____ derail a train near Corofis, County Clare.

Stones were piled on the track and the 
engine and cars of the train were dam- 

were not in-

As Hiram Sees K

FINE TRIBUTE TO 
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN

Sailor • Washed Ashore, 
Brings News of Wreck 
in Pacific — Halifax 
News of Vessels.

Gathering Them in at Ellis 
Island, New York.

Ship to Sail on Sunday with 
Large Number of Radicals 
Who Are Being Deported 
to Soviet Russia.

A Nice Gift and Address 
Presented to Lloyds’ Agent 

Eve of Departure for 
Montreal.

Bandon, Ore., Dec. 20—At least thirty 
lives were lost when the oil tanker J. A. 
Chansler, bound in ballast from Port
land, Ore., to San Francisco was wrecked 
off Cape Blanco Thursday night, accord
ing to the report of Earl Dooley, mem- 

i her of the crew, who was washed ashore 
of the ChanslePs lifeboats near

on

A tribute to a local business man, as 
unusual as it was well deserved, was 
paid this morning to Charles McLauch- j from 
lan. who for forty years has served as here early today.Lloyd’s agent a/this port. Mr. Me- Halifax, Dec. 20—A colored fireman

asa a “ wghe has so thoroughly earned after many 3, was scalded on board ship yesterday 
years of close attention to business. afternoon when a manhole of one of -he 

In recognition of his services to the 
community/ and of the place he holds in 
the esteem of his fellow citizens, a large 
délégation of prominent business men 
waited on him this morning and pre
sented to him a magnificent smoker's 
outfit and an address, the latter signed 

l on behalf of practically every prominent 
business house in the city.

New York, Dec. 20—Anarchists and 
sections of the one

boilers blew up. He was taken to the 
Victoria General Hospital and is re
ported doing well.

Charles Embre, an employe of the 
Scotia Pure Milk Company, had his leg 
crushed yesterday afternoon and 
taken to the hospital.

Halifax, Dec. 20—If the weather con
ditions are favorable the United States 
Shipping Board steamer Lake Elmsdale, 
which went ashore at Blue Cape, re
floated and is now at Mulgrave, will leave 
that port today for Halifax, in tow; 
also the Bison, which suffered rudder 
damage near the Straits of Canso. The 
tug Salem arrived here last night from 

New York, Dec. 20—The tremendous Mulgrave. she will bunker and proceed 
demand for the skin of the humble musk- Boston. The tugs Terrier and Acti/e, 
rat, “Hudson Seal,” when it appears as have been coaling here, left last
Milady’s coat or muff, has won it & night for Boston, 
high rank in the indictment against the 
high cost of living, according to a state
ment issued by the New York Fur 
Auction Sales Corporation. The state
ment says that Michigan and Eastern 
rats are now being sold at $8.75 apiece, 
as compared with fifty-five and sixty 
cents in 1915, and that the Western 
Canadian variety brings $2.60 as against 
thirty cents in pre-war days.

A head-on colision between a Height trahi bound east and a ^ 
the steamer Empress of France, bound west, this morning 8.Wio-doA, res.1
in disaster responsible for the deaths of ftfteen persons and NuriesJoAbty-fwe.
Twelve of those kitted were passengers upon the special, th

w-Hîr1ïsr. - :.working satisfactorily up, to that time, wnen y ,. but not for
,ho—a* -- irLT. w «-some little time did it become known that such a serious napp 

currccL

wasIWUSIH
CITY WATER MUSKRAT, ALIAS 

“HUDSON SEAL,"
$2.60 TO $3.75ner

hurry doctors 
and nurses to
SCENE OF WRECK- PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cummings and 
little daughter left Moncton Thursday 
for Batavia, New York, where they will 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Captain James M. Steeves, of Moncton, 
left for Jacksonville, Florida, yesterday, 
from where he will sail for Martinique 
West Indies.

"PT7STGTMATTON OF Mrs. Titus Stokes will leave Sac*i IVIN W this Week for Detroit, where s’
DOCTOR BROWN likely reside in the future with ’

__ , — two of whom live in that
IS ACCEPTED Misses Kathleen tod
... __ 'j,] who have been teaching

- meeting of the eaeeuwve-couTiai , h^tehewa», have arrived 
of the provincial government, held recent- cbristmas with their pk
ly, Dr. J. F. L. Brown s resignation as Mrs John Rowan> Uncoils *-----------
district medical health officer for the Mrs Alfred Thompson, ot^? 
southern district, was accepted, and as | jg ,n Moncton and will spend the 
yet no successor has been named, but it mas hoUdayg with her son, C. N. R. " 
is expected that an announcement to this yard Office Operator G. Otty Thomp- 
effeet will be made soon. son-

one 
twenty

iMFIGHI
heavy weather and 

A 'h«d WindYiearly all the 
the Atlanta the C. P. O. S-,

,"r* ■*>:£.
entirely due to the wast- a gr^droTof 

age ny people on the lower levels. way across the vauamrej me e-. » • “- - >
had been brought to his attention he saia SicUianj arrived ]n pqrt this morning
that in some cases people have, at^the aa frQm ÿ]asgow docked at No. 8

Thé steamer, which 
is commanded by Capt. R. G. Latta, 

of whom 175 
rest third.

At »

vice of a plumber, they say, fixed an at- b gand PoLnt. 
tachment to the closets dd is commanded by
them to run night a”d day. He said brQ g52 pasengers, ot 
that the leakage from the break in the g d class and ‘the 
Marsh road, which is to be repaired to- were second class
morrow was very slight.

Commissioner Jones was 
ion that an inspector of plumbing should 
be appointed whose duty it was to see ore
that pipes were placed so that the neces- west. I 1T- ,
sity *or allowing the water to run would o a T T7 I
be obviated. At all events, steps would PANTRY SALtl rOK 
be taken to protect the city’s interests, 

if drastic means had to be taken.

Citizens’ Liberty League — 
Not Much in Favor of On-

She also carried a full general cargo. A . , ^ ,
of the opin- special train will leave this afternoon tariO S Attorney-Uenerai. 

at 4 o’clock with the passengers, who 
destined to Montreal and points

arrivedWilliam. Murdock of Calgary 
in the city yesterday on a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, St James 
,street.

New York, Dec. 20—Rev. Norbert de ! Mrs. Harold. Coleman will leave on 
Boynes, special representative of the December 27 to spend New Year in New

Windsor Ont Dec. 20—If A. G. Father General, or supreme head of the York with her sister, Mrs. Furlong
rPisHplle IT F O. member of North Es- Jesuit Order in Rome, has arrived here Schmidt, to return in January,
sex will’ resign his seat, nothing would for an official visit to the Maryland- j Alex. Wilson returned home yester-

! h- tn the liking of the Citizens New York province of the order. He is day from Boston and New York.
KINDERGARTEN Ub^rtv League than to have Hon. W. staying at the College of St. Francis, Miss Mildred White returned

IE Raney attorney general, come into Xavier, in West 16th street. His visit,1 morning from Helifax, where she has 
The Door Keeper’s Circle of the,./ rifling’ and contest the constituency wlich he makes with all the authority been attending Mount St. Vincent Acad-

King’s Daghters assisted by the Seven | against a Liberty .League nominee. A „f the General himself, is to study the emy and will spend her Christmas hoh-
Seas Chapter of the I. O. D. E., Loyalist ; telegram to this effect was despatched after-war problems of the schools col- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Cliapter of the I. O- D- E„ other circles yesterday to the attorney general at To- leges, churches and seminaries of the, A. White, Victoria street.
bmSt^^^m^and1^- Twas currently rumored here that ^ de Boynes wa, provincial of ihe ! Louise Sd gen“.nThur^ay for 

main street Baptist churches held a such an eventuality as the withdrawal of order in France throughout the war. : their home in Fresno Cal, after spend- 
nantrv sale this morning in the Im- Mr Tisdelle was not only a possibility Though the order is officially suppressed mg the last seven months in St. John and 
p t Y Tl t . r nhhv fnr8thp benefit of but a probability; however, nobody ;n France, Fr. de Boynes was permitted other parts of New Brunswick While in 
peml Theatre Lobby for the benefit of ^t a pro , ^ to be “ remai^ in Parig. Between 700 and St. John they were visiting Mrs. Mor-
the Free Kindemrten. The funds m couW^De 800 French Jesuits fougbt in the French ton’s mother, Mrs. Letitia Turner of St.
the treasury were found to be inadeq Q The wording of the telegram to Mr. army ranking all the way from private John west; her brother, R. M. Turner, 
to pay the expenses of the final mo Ra was m8arked by a certain live- to Colonel, and nearly 200 were either ; and her sisters, Mrs. J. Stone, Mrs. Geo. 

i so that for this purpose these so 1 jines «^ve are now opposed to the U. killed or seriously wounded. | Garnett and Mrs. R. E. Osborn, and her
with the Free Kindergarten Association „ the message saifl, “but we are The representative of the General vig- 1 daughter, Mrs. L. B. Roberts.

, , . . held this sale. The president of opposed to intolerant individuals such as orously denied last night that one of his ■ '
On account of a slight leak in one of poor Keepers .Circle, Mrs. L. A. Me- bave pr0Ved yourself to be in your objects in coming here was the élimina- | NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM, 

the joints of No. 3 main m the Mars Alpine was in charge while Mrs. Byron 'ubUc statements. The expressions used tion of Greek from the curriculum of To the Editor of The Times:
road, Commissioner Jones of the w Lingley was convenor of committees- yol] ;n yQur Toronto speech on Wed- bbe Jesuit colleger as it has been elimi-; g, _j iagt evening’s issue H. H
and sewerage department has issuedla The following ladies were in charge of prove you are not a fit man tor nated elsewhere m this country and in B ; • quoted as saving: “It is hard
warning to the residents of the high ^ d t ts: Candy 'table, Mrs. E. 0sition of attorney general.” England. 'for a stranger to find the Natural His-
levels of the city to lay in a supply ot L Corbett; fancy table, Mrs. E. B. r _----------- ■ —-  -------------- ---------------» —— -------------- tnrv Museum”
water on Saturday night to carry them Njxon. greening, Mrs. A- Pierce Crocket, ST, STEPHEN PERSONALS GOOD NEWS FOR NEEDY j wo„M ]ike to relieve Mr. Bruce’s
over Sunday. The water m this P P cooking table, Mrs. D- W. Puddington- (St. Croix Courier.) RETURNED SOLDIERS mind bv informing him that such is not
will be shut off early on Sunday morn --------------■■»••’ I Frank C. Murchie is able to be out Ottawa, pec. 20-The needy cases the ca/e pnd that if he, or any other
iqg and repairs made The «fiosing fl^ATTER OF BLAST AT again after his long and serious illness. among the unemployed returned sold- citizen, will take the trouble to investi- 
the pipe w 11 shut _ pp L „ nd /iromTCliTA V t-> * \r Mrs. Moses 1 ait left last week for |ers jn severai cities will have relief ex- gfde the case it will be found that
pletely from the MunicTal dCrwt COURTENAY BAY Rockville, Ind’ar.a, where she will be the tended to them in time to enjoy a little ftranvers are the very ones who do find
the Courtenay Bay wor , , - a. ! guest of her daughter, Mrs. S. A. Ben- Christmas comfort. This has been made anc^ w^0 flerive the benefits from the
their whole supply trom tne aeiecu In a c^se against the Bedford Con- dei% for the winter months. through speeding up the preliminary invaluable collections contained therein.

struction Company charged with in- | p. A. Breen has arrived from Butte, work Qf arranging for the distribution of Qur own citizens are the onlv ones 
properly protecting an explosion near 1 Mont, to spend Christmas with his sis- relief through the Canadian patriotic who do not appear to know anything
Courtenay Bay, Sergeant Rankine in tne ter< Mrs. Laura Bogue. fund. Last night the forms and focu- ab(mt $t although, almost to a man, they
police court today, said some windows ^ Friends of Miss Gladys Clark, who is ments necessary for the extension of the vjsi't museums whenever they go abroad, 
were broken. J. D. P. Lewin for the j soon to be a principal in a event, j recentiy provided relief were speeding on Mr. Bruce evidently wishes to convey
company, said that the damage had been tendered her a surprise at the home of ^eir way to the branches of the patriotic impression that the Natural History 
paid for, and that on behalf of the de- Miss Rennie Hanson last Thursday even- fund distribution of the moneys will Museum is contained in a poor building 
fendant a technical offence was admitted. jng. have actually begun by Tuesday and jn Fome out-of-the-way place. The

WANTS LOBSTERS. The case wæ: postponed for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Smith and their Wednesday of next week. I building a four story stone structure,
The board of trade has received an Edward McNulty was charged with jdaUghter, Miss Hazel, expect to sail from —----------- ' 1 ! nrob^hlv could not be 'duplicated today

ennuirv from a New Yory corporation, speeding. He said lie did not remember j Halifax early in January for Bermuda, ANNIVERSARY for less than $75,000 or $80.000, and there
askinLor the names of lobster packers the incident, but if Policeman Colwell where they wili spend, ' 0ak Very Rev. Dean Carney, pastor of are few better in the city. As rernrds
to 5fw Brunswick. knew he was dnvmg the car he must be Mr. Mfl Mrs. Orai B. Doten of Oak v ^ ,s Cathollc chu4h, Frederic- toeation. it is sRnrtefl within a stop’s

— 8”Uty. A deposit of $9 was put up for Bay, announce the enfa^™e^n°cfhethe^ ton, wiU celebrate the thirty-fifth anni- throw of the Public Library winch
next Saturday. youngest da''^7'oks4"7%.b ”ille votary of his ordination on Sunday. He building Was supposed to be erected in

H-ft*^’marria^ to take was born at l-och Lomond. Et. John the verv centre of the city.
Carleton county, the marriage ^ 1869i was graduated from St. The Naturel Histore Societv has not
place at an early date^-------------- Joseph’s University in 1881, and later a handsome sien to attract the passer-

’VT7MT7SS-MFRSEREAU. took a theological course. He has been bv for the simple reason that it has
^' ■ i ‘ Tunction on Wednes- stationed at the Cathedral in St. John, never been in a position to pav for one,

At Fre Nan Merscreau, steno- at Woodstock ,Debec and Fredericton, but. should some kind citizen furnish the
flay evening anfl ” B He went to Fredericton in 1900 necessary funds T feel certain that an

ssry-H-t? î -—««*•»*'-*_The bride is d^u> of Doaktown, 'Seized the Goods. valuable space. J am,
resident a0UGOB DON1 T -È A VITT.

Prominent Jesuit
Arrives in New York

this
even

PEOPLE ON
HIGH LEVELS

Over in Half Minute.

hisBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Ellen Thompson 

took place this afternoon from her late , Fhehx and 
residence, 141 Duke street Service was 
conducted by Rev. George Morris and in
terment made in the Methodist burying 
ground.

appearance

Pherdlcand

k sus *
CWVMV 10xiw roe- * ?

HAD ROUGH TRIP.
The steamer Harbinger came into port 

this morning from across the bay. She 
was subjected to some terrible weather, 
but came through without any mishap. 
A blizzard was encountered about half 
way across.

Mrs. George
and has been for some years a 
of Fredericton. Ihe groom is a returned 
sold’er, having gone over as a lieutenant 
with the 132nd Battalion from Chatham- 
He was in France with a machine gun 
rorpt Mr. and Mrs. Veness left for 
Boston, where they will spend their

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 19—Sergeant Vig-
leman, charged with smuggling opium wwinccW.ar 5K5 tsr atawafterwards, the customs officers, with j dsv. with Tmultrv as the nre moi g
Major Brown, A. P. M„ seized a further j feature. Geese were selhny from *3 50 
quantity of goods which they charge he ! to $ each, d"fks.,fr_n„m. 
was smuggling. TETe goods were marked fowl from $1 to $1.75. butter six V ■ 

mo nR A STIC CUTS IN/ odd military stores and were in the and eggs sixtv-five to seventy ecu ■■
NO WATER FREIGHT RATES hands cf Vogleman who saifl they were dealers are buying up great qn

", ^ ^ ,1rast. ,.llt for the Red Cross. The customs dispute of poultry and are pavmor the following
Washington, Dec 20—No drast c cut t t a)1 that they were being prices:—Geese, fortv-two cents lb.,

in freight rates will be .made I smuggled The material will be held by ducks, forty-five cents; fowl, twenty-five
the difficulty in securing cargoes government who will not prosecute and chickens thirty-five eents._ The price
government vessels, s0 °f th further, being content with retaining the of pork rematoed firm nt eigoteen cents
shipping beard dp^"'d.y ttributed to property which has an estimated value for best weights; oats bring eig.ity five 

Shortage of mrgoes .» attributed to P P ^ T)lc stuff consisted of 1,300 to ninetv cents bushel, and hav 5/0 to 
two causes of tlie board,, °"P ‘f,* ,lf poiat’ of vaccine, cases of wooden pipes, $22 per ton. A few ears of potatoes r re 
number of bottoms avail. the i safety razors, tooth brushes, shaving moving. The price is $1.10 per bushel.
Hhcrttoeforeign exchZnge sRurtion. soaps'/ serge materials and other things. There is no demand tor turnips or straw.

Iasned by author
ity of the üepnri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

FINE WEDDING GIFTS.
In the account of the wedding of Jos

eph DeRoche and Miss Queenie Eliza
beth London, which was published yes
terday, mention should have been made, Svnnns:s._The weather has remained
among the many S'ffs received, o pres- British Columbia and the west-
ents from the staff of the Cornwall Cot- 'n‘ld es elsewhere in Canada it
ton Mill, including a silver dish from ern Vrormccs,^ ^ part fair]y ^
bake^f ro^ the superintendent, W. Drake ; attended by slight local snowfalls or 
cut glass water set from James G. Arm- flumes.
strong, foreman of the carding depart- Fair and Cold.
ment; silver tea service of five pieces and j Mar;tjme__Moderate to fresh north-
sugar shell from the foreman and ern-1 1 n^,west winds, light local£T?,™ York Cot-J snowfalls 9*^ ggfO “d

ton Mill, pressed glass water set cold today and y

honeymoon.
;

TO SIGN THE TREATY.
London, Dec. 20—The high commis

sioners of Canada, Australia, Newfound
land New Zealand and South Africa, 
left for Paris yesterday to sign the pro- locals of the Peace Treaty. The formal 
signatures of the commissioners will be 
appended on Saturday and they will start 
on th*!’- ro*-’***' LonAon on that even-

aged, but the passengers 
jured.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Thirteen marriages were reported to 

the registrar of vital statistics during 
the week. Seventeen births, eight boys 
and nine girls, were also reported.
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SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 
CAKES FOR CHRISTN. fi

“PLUM PUDDING."
Great variety of Fancy Work. 

— Woman's Exchange Library. 
158 Union St. We sell Victor 
Records. Open evenings.

I MORSE'S
TEA in the
FISHING FLEET

Big Removal Sale of 
Choice Millinery

“Follow the Tracks of Wapi.” Iz—22 .1
New trunks, dub bags and suit eases 

at bargain prices at Mulhollnnd’s, No. 7 
Watertoo street. AmUGTJP'of 

ÎËL- I hot tea 5|ettiry£ 
1 aboard eoes'rient 

•wsr+'s. to the spot'ana is 
1 one oftneFishe

Travuls

■•4■3^12—22 55R

Important 
Notice !

See C. J. Basser.’s ad on page 5.

From now until Xmas we will divide all our Trim
med Hats into two prices—$4.50 each and $2.50 each.

All Untrimmed Hats, $1.00 each.

We do not want to see a single Hat left in our 
show-room after Xmas.

MEN’S BOXED TIES.
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 

other? and we will win. Wonderful 
rallies, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75e. and $1.00 each Other prices, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1-75, $2.00 to $3.SQ* At 
Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock 
street

Rush to Export Stocks from 
U. S. Before January 16— 
Hard to Get Ships.

ermanjr
fôrts.hVa greatest com

MORSES has been 
the STANDBY "for 
nearly SO^years.

x _________________________

12-22
New York, Dec. 20—Distillers and 

other owners of alcoholic beverages are 
seeking to export millions of gallons of 
whiskey and other liquors from this and 
other eastern ports before Jan. 16 when 
the national prohibition amendment will 
become effective, but are meeting with 
great difficulty in getting freight and 
.cargo-space. Shipping me* declare that 
it is extremely doubtful whether cargo 
space can be obtained for more than a 

! comparatively small percentage of the 
liquor offered for export, although some 
firms have announced a willingness to 
give preference to liquor shipments to j

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made.

McMillan’s Christmas display
beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
now on view. Everything on first Boot.

11-27-tf

105930-12-23 The customers of S. H. Hawk
er, wishing prescriptions repeat
ed, can have them refilled at 
R. W. Hawker’s Drug Store, 
523 Main Street, Cor. Elm, as 
the prescription files have been 
saved from the fire and are at

MODEL MILLINERY
the price of seats for the New Year’s 
eve performances from $330 to $11, in
cluding war tax. Two others will raiso 
admissions for that night from $3.30 to* 
$6.60. » 

Prospective absence of wine suppers 
at cafes and restaurants on the last day 
of the year, with the consequence of

, . ,. ... , , ,, . Men’s gloves, mufflers, braces, arm amusement seekers turning to the the-
Jîflj? ‘‘ers a!u others out of their bands, caps, ties, collars, boxes, sweaters, atres, was the reason ascribed for the 
difficulties. in fancy boxes, at Corbels, 194 Union changed price.

Customs house officials say a heavy street- 12-21 __________ ___________
For the last seven years William F. export movement already is under way. ---------- . ■..» .

Thompson has owned and conducted the Liquor exports have been increasing INCREASED THEATRE 
Carlisle. Mr. Gallagher, who was here steadily for many months, but the heavy 
yekterday, was formerly proprietor of. movement is said to have begun in Oc-
the Minto Hotel in Moncton. The trans- tober, the latest month for which de- j Chicago, Dec. 20—The chief Chicago 
fer will not take place until July and one tailed statistics are available, when the theatres today announced an increase in
report is that Mr. Gallagher has bought i value of the exports of distilled alcohol, j ________________
the property as an investment and plans 
on turning it over to another party.

29 Canterbury Street
12—20

READ THIS.
Mulbolland the Hatter and Furnisher, 

No. 7 Waterloo street, has just received 
another large shipment of hats and caps 
to be sold at bargain prices- Now come 
for a bargain. Look for electric sign 
Mulholland’s. A call on this firm Is ad
vised.

“Follow the Tracks of Wapi.” 12—22

tHE CARLISLE IN
WOODSTOCK SOLD

hostleries in New Brunswick, has been 
purchased by Patrick Gallagher of Monc
ton.RW- Hawkers

Main Street

!

12—22
Toronto, Dec. 20—It is unofficially an- 

nouifbed that Edgar Evans, United Far
mer M. P. P.-elect for South Simcoe, has 
offered his seat to Premier Drury. It is

MEN’S WEAR FOR XMAS.
Fancy boxed—Silk-front shirts, hosi

ery, braces, garters, belts, armlets, hand
kerchiefs, Soft collars, gloves. Wonder
ful assortment, moderate prices, at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54-66 Dock street.

12-22

Patrick Gallagher of Monc
ton Buys Hotel—Transfer 
in July.

PRICES FOR NEW YEAR’S.

expected that Mr. Drury will accept.

spiritous ^nd malt liquor reached $1,- 
307,276, as compared with only $309,774» 
during the same period last year.“CHRISTMAS

Fredericton. Dec. 20—Announcement 
is made here that the Carlisle Hotel at 
Woodstock, N. B.,

About $1,500 damage was done last 
night in a fire at Sydney, N. S-, in the 
concrete steamer Parmcnencia.

Fruit cake—McLaughlin’s. See page 3.

Broad Cove coal landed today. Book 
your order now for quick delivery. Mc- 
Givern Coal Co., Main 42. 12-22.

FIXINGS” Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the quinine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 

_T— j lets. Look for signature of E. ,W. 
1 GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.

of the best knownone

Camel Brand Figs 
Fard Dates, New Nuts 

Neilson’s Chocolates 
Citron, Orange and Lemon 

Peel.
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, 

Grapefruit.
Cross & Blackwell’s Pickles 

California Fruits
--------At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

CALENDERS.
Did you get our December calender? 

Send your wash and ask the driver for 
one. New System Laundry, Ltd.

No matter what your list demands in 
the way of Christmas things, C. J. Bas- 
sen, at corner Union and Sydney streets, 
can save you money.

30c. I

THE HRST REAL y*

We Take Subscriptions for 
Any Magazine or Paper 

Published

UNION MADE
Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts, 
etc. For high grade goods at the lowest 
prices in town try Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street, near Union street.

For reliable and professional see- 
vice, call atPEACE & GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main St Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a.m- to 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 3413-11

I12—22

Do all your Xmas shopping at Bas- 
Charlotte street No 

12-22
sens, 14-16-18 
branches. nCHRISTMASHawker & Sons, has taken over the drug 

business which was conducted by Ever
ett Watters, corner Union and Queen 
streets, West St. John. A complete line 
of drugs, ,toilet articles, confectionary 
and tobacco will be carried in stock. 
Prescriptions accurately dispensed. Tele-

12-23

CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS

“Follow the Tracks of Wapi.” 12—22

See Tobias ad for special Christmas 
• 12-21values.

We have just opened otfr 
usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Moir's, Lowney's, Neilson’s, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw's.

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles, Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

v 104 Prince William Street.

Order Your Nevr or Renewed Sub
scriptions Through Us and Save 

Worry and Money

A year’s subscription to a magaz
ine or paper makes an Ideal Xmas 
Gift. A whole year of solid enjoy
ment.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Watson R Dunlop, formerly of Wm. phone West 303.

Gilbert’s Quality 
Xmas Cash Specials

Sking Powder. . 39c. PLUM PUDDINGS

This Christmas will be full of joy, as there 
will be many family reunions with all our boys 
“Back Home.” 
spent in your home.

How is your Dining-room Suits. Let us 
make your dining-room look cozy and com
fortable with up-to-date furniture. Let us en
joy the pleasure of giving furniture this Xmas, 
as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year.

Let it be the best Xmas ever

Extra Quality Franco-American. 
Small tins . . .
Medium tins.
Large tins . . .
MINCEMEAT

■jpoberry Jam. . 39c. 
65c. Pure Strawberry Preserves, 50c.

75c. ; We send a Gift Announcement 
mailed so as to arrive Xmas morning 
to each person in whose name you 
ha^e us enter a gift subscription.

We Will Be Glad to Quote Prices at 
Any Time.

’Phone Us

49c. 1$1.1525c.30c. Dot Chocolate.
30c. Chocolatta ....
1 5c. Pure Gold Jelly 
Swift’s Shortening. . ,
Stuart’s Marmalade. . . . 32c. jar

24c.
12c. Betty’s Home-made,

30c. and 45c. jars31c. lb.
’TW SMYRNA figs
Special Locum Pack./. . . 39c. lb.

50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

35c.5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Onions. . . .
15c. Kellogg’s Cornflakes. . . 11c.

8c. and 21c.

-essed Layer....
Extra Large Layer 
"ancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each

25c.

Oxo Cubes.......
20 oz. bottle Olives.
25c. Tomato Catsup
Lobster Paste.............
1 5c. tin Libby’s Soup 
Franco-American Soup. . . . 16c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
12c. Clark’s Beans. . .
20c. Clark’s Beans. . .
30c. Libby’s Pineapple. . . . 25c. 
15 c. Acme Starch

TABLE RAISINS 0-0USEFUL XMAS GIFTS28c.
Fancy Clusters 50c. lb. 

40c. Ib. by the layer
Extra Fancy Clusters. . . . 60c. lb.

55c. lb. by the laver 
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters................40c. lb.

35c. lb. by the layer

19 c.
25c. tin Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rock

ers, Smoking Stands, Secretaries, Chiffoniers, 
Bookcases, Couches, Willow Rockers and 
Chairs, Hoosier Cabinets, Halltrees, Bureaus, 
China Closets, Etc.

10 c. C A. MUNRO, LTD.,
22 Canterbury StreetEYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired together wit' 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

17c.
10 c.

MIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil

berts

17 c.

35c. Ib.12 l-2c.
GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Special. .18c. Benson’s Prepared Corn, 13c

WHITE SUGAR (with orders)
5 lbs. Fine White.__ ____

10 lbs. Fine White............. $1.17 KEILLER’S MARMALADE
3-4 pkge. Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c]Fan»°“8 Dundee,
Full pkge. Seeded Raisins. . . 21c.
3-4 pkge. Seedless Raisins. . 20c.

5c. each 
Also 8c., 10c. and 15c. each Xmas Gifts For the Mothers, Husbands, 

Wives, Sisters and Brothers.
60c.

4 lb. tins, $1.05
Ex. Last Direct Steamer.

Full pkge. Seedless Raisins. . 27c. GROUND SWEET ALMOND 
Full pkge. Fancy Currants. . 32c. Or Almond Meal

70c.; Almond Paste. . ,
| 1-2 lb. pkgs_____
New Apple Cider

In a Large Variety to Choose From. Furniture 
Makes the Best Xmas Gifts.$1.25 lb. 

75c. lb.New Citron Peel THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICED. BOYANER40c.Orange and Lemon Peel.... 60c.
Royal Excelsior Dates 
Shelled Almonds. . . .
Shelled Walnuts...........
12c. Eagle Extract. . .
25c. Pure Gold Extract. . . . 21c. j 50c. to $3.00 a box of one dozen 
Cow Brand Soda......... 4c. ; XMAS STOCKINGS AND
35c. Jersey Cream Baking row- NOVELTIES

^cr...........................................27c. Fancy Animal Biscuits . . 30c. lb.

Make the Children Happy This Xmas!60c. gal. Diamonds for Christmas111 Charlotte Street20c.
69c. COSSAQUES
79c. | Or Crackers for the Tree and 
10c.! Table.

Choicest of all presents is a fine diamond ornament. Its 
dazzling beauty is eternal, un dimmed by time or wear. Its 
value increases with the years. It conforms to the stand
ards of good taste.
The diamond is always in style. When the fashion in 
mountings changes, the stone can be reset according to 
the mode.
Sharpe diamonds are chosen with extreme care to secure 
high brilliance and fine color, the two chief points in the 
selection of a diamond. A large assortment in small, 
medium and large stones, at prices representing excep
tional values.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE 
CHILDREN Going Out

Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Sleighs, Children's 
Rocking Horses, High Chairs ,Rockers, Com
mode Chairs, Toy Sets .Children’s Desks and 
Chairs, Kiddies’ Cars, Pony Cars, Etc.

■ iofWALTER GILBERT ,«

Business
Sale

U SINGLE STONE RINGS
Plain and fancy mountings in yellow and white gold and 

platinum,$6.25 Places This 
Grafanola 

In Your Home

$25.00 to $550.00Open Evenings
CLUSTER RINGS

Small stones set to give the effect of a single large dia
mond. Exquisite white gold and platinum mount
ings,PATHEPHONE TALKING MACHINES

/

A Large Stock to Select From, and Are Sold 
on Very Easy Terms.

Entire stock of Ladies’ 
Coats .Dresses, Blouses, 
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chenes 
and Silks^Camisoles, Under
wear, Ladies' and Children’s 

everything must be sold 
at sacrifice prices before the 
first of the year.

f $125.00 to $325.00I

WHITE GOLD BAR PINS
Hand made mountings in finely pierced, filigree and open 

patterns, $21.00 to $190.00
This ideal instrument with 12 selections of your own 

' choice and 100 needles for $40.40.
A small deposit of $6.25 ensures the immediate delivery 

of this complete outfit to you, and you pay the balance $1.25 
weekly.

GRAMOPHONES from $15.00 up. All sizes and prices. 
Call and see them. Easy terms.

GRAMOPHONES REPAIRED

SCARF PINS
The latest styles in gold and platinum mountings,

$15.00 to $80.00
EAR-RINGSI

Button and Pendant styles, $60.00 to $120.00

AMLAND BROS.,Ltd.
j 19 Waterloo Street

LaVALLIERES
Dainty Pendants of alluring beauty and charm,

$22.00 to $200.00

J. SILVEROpen Evenings. L. L. SHARPE & SON
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

Two Stores—21 King Street, 189 Union Street
J. CLARK & SON, LTD. 146 Mill Street

17 Germain Street II12—25
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— Gifts —WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

$1.00Women's White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at
Children  ̂Fkeced V«te“!nd Drawls, same quality. SUes 3^5, ^ and%

>Gtey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at............ 75c„ 85c, 95c.
large Size for Women
246 Waterloo Street

Electric Reading Lamps 
$6°° and $7-50

Q
*rt

$1.00
CARLETON’8 »

Plain and Art Glass Shades.
Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

LIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King StreetSHOPPING LIST We me beet teeth <e Ufrft "

the most reasonable rata*.

XMAS SPECIALS ;ELECTRIC PORTABLES 
ELECTRIC STOVES

ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch UdBcei 
36 Chailott* 3t. 

’Phone •-*
Head Office i 

527 Main St,
•Phone «•

DR. J. o. MAHER, Ptop.
Until * p. m

Shop Early And Da Not Be Disappointed GIFTS FOR THE LADY
Dainty Things For the Manicure Are Sure
manicure sets
$3.00, $4.50, $6.75.

CUTEX SETS

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS

ELECTRIC TREE SETS

to Please !l
t apee t a- «• $1.2210 lbs. Sugar with orders

dried fruits.
Choice Seeded Raisins ..............
Fancy Seedless Raisins ..............
Royal Excelsor Currants ..........
New Cooking Figs ..................
New Dromedary Dates ..........
New Prunes, per lb. ..............
Fancy Peaches, per lb. ..........
Choice Evaporated Apples ...
Choice Cranberries, ..........

CANNED GOODS.
Tomatoes, large 18c, pef doz. .. .g» 4 lbs. Onion,
Peas, 17c, per doz. ..........................3 jbs. Graham Flour
Corn, 17c, per doz ............................*1™ 31-2 lbs. Oatmeal ..
Golden Wax Beans, 18c, per doz. . .$2.00 31-2 lbs. Cornmeal . 
dLJL ....................10c ! 3 1-2 lbs. Buckwheat
S ” ........V.V.Ï. "35c, 45c. and 65c 2 lbs. Rice ........
reaches ............ 35^ , 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca

terasr.:::::
S. . c 1   15c and 25c : 2 pkgs. Jello ...................Ptnk Salmon ....................... ^ ^ 20c 3 pk£s. Bee Jelly ....
rM4°nS Haddie........................Wc 12 bottles Worcester Sauce
Golden Haddie............  45c, i 4 bars Lennox Soap ...

.......... . . . .! . 38c 4 pkgs. Gold Dust
ite, 18c and 25c. 3 pkgs. Pearline .

WHITE BRUSHES AND 
MIRRORS

$1.00, $155, $3-00, $3.50,
$2.50, $3.00, $4.50.

perfumes
In Fancy Boxes.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block Domestic ....
3 lb. tin Domestic ..........
1 lb. tin Crisco ..............
Large tin Crisco ........

$3.25,

47c, $1-50, $3-00.
Brush AND <

$2.40, $355, $5:00, $5.75 up.
White Combs, 50c, 60c, 75c 
Manicure Files, Buffers, etc, 35c, 

50c, 75c SI-W

ALL AT 34c $1.65,
98c

HIRAM WEBB & SON COMB SETS$1.60 i 
$6.30 
34c 1

I Electrical Contactor,^2579_iL 95c.
34cA GIFT THAT BENEFITS.

Give him a Membership Ticket .or 
i the Y M. C- A. Builds boys, strengthens 
voung men, and keeps the busy business 
men fit. They are all boys-just affer
ent ages. 106450-12-23

91 Germain Street. ............... „ $3.001
12 ctB. quart12—21

MISCELLANEOUS. Kodaks25c
m25c

Xmas Specials at j 
F. W. Dean

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
natural nerve food. Makes

25c
25c Best odors, all new stock, 23c, 

47c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 up.

TALCUMS
Extra Good, Special Odors—Jas

min, Lilac, Posey, Ma ha lia, Rose, 
Mavis, Mary Garden, Pompeine, 
29c, 35c„ 50c, 75c, 69c 
French Face Powders, 70c^ $1-40 
$1.75, $1.90-

cereal, is a 
bone, flesh and muscle Delight the whole 

family. $10.50 to 
$29.50.

25c
25c
25c
25c

Do all your Christmas shopping at C.
Union and Sydney.

12—22
J. Bassens, corner 35c

25c I ■ Brownies, $2-90, 
25c. I 3 25, $4.60, $6.00. 
25c I
25c I Albums, 25c up.

’Phone M. 3490-11

Bishop Pippins, per pk..........60c.
Figs from .............. 30c to 50c lb.
Sunkist Oranges .. 50c, $1.00 doz.
Malaga Grapes ........
New Nuts, per lb, ..
Sweet Apple Cider.
Try our Mince, 2 lbs.
Cranberries, per qt .
Green and Yellow Squash ...4c 
Grape Fruit.

Corner High and Simonds Streets. Men’s negligee shirts in fancy boxes 
$1.85 to $4.50, at Corbets, 194 

12-21from 
Union street.Roasting Hams, per lb .... 36c.

Pickled Tongues, per lb..........23c
Boneless and Rolled Roast, per

„ 30c

25c
25c-Win her favor with the flavor. Lig- Fancy Lobster

Chocolates have done it before. Clark’s Corned Beet 
The Rcxall Store, Clark’s Beans .

21c35c. getts
Christmas packages. 
100 King street

USEFUL THINGS FOR MENlb. 41c. lb.40c25c Sweet Nut MargarineRib Roasts 
Legs of Lamb, per lb. ....... 28c
Choice Corned Beef ......... 20c
Try our Pork Sausage Meat.. 25c 
Clear Fat Fresh Pork.
Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon. 
Chickens.

SHAVING THINGS 
Of Best Quality.35c

iXe bottle Pickles, mixed or chow 32c 4 Vanilla ...... 25c
Libby’s Relish, large bottle ■ • • • • ■ . - fe ttl pufe Almond, Rose, Sasp-
£i St'^ strawberry’ ^

^ktweS Mince'Meat":::: & 1 pkgs. Puffed Rice

Pure Fruit Syrups, All Flavors

FOR WINTER PORT 
WORKERS.

—, THERMOS
1 , BOTTLES,

$2.25, $2.75, $4.00 and

All the Manchester Robertson AU‘son 
Limited stores will be open evenings 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, to accommodate Christmas shop
pers. Yl-ta

For attractive values in timely Christ
mas things see Tobias ad in this^paper.

35c
15c lii1 Gillette Razors,

$5.00
Blades, 90c doz.

Auto Strop,
| $4.49 ’
Durham Duplex 
| A safe razor 
with the regular 
stroke, .
40c and $150 
Star Razors 

$135 and $150 
Extra Blades 

I 45c for Six 
V Shaving Brushes 

25c, 50c, 75c, 
„..L $1.00 to $250

Shaving Mirrors, 25c, $1.00, $1.90
Strops.................... 50c. up

Sharing !5ets, $235, $3.00, $5.00

25c
12-20 up.

THERMOS 
LUNCH BOXES, 

$4-25, $5.75, $4.75. 
POCKET SIZE, 

$2.75, $3.75-
RESPIRATORS

For dusty work, such as loading 
grain or coal, etc. 3 kinds-— 
Aluminum and Rubber. $1.40, 
$1.60, $1.75.
LOW PRICE WATCHES

Save a good watch and cost less 
than repairs. $2.00, $2.75, $450 
$5.00 up.

Guaranteed Good Time Keeper,.
Wrist Watches $5.00 up.

CLUSTER RAISINS 23cx
6 forSee C. J. Bassen’s ad on page 

saving opportunities.
35cI money

A Thermos Lunch Kit would make an 
exceUent gift for HIM. $4.25 at The 
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street

l$1.00 29c. Bottle13 lb. tin Pure Lard,
55c. lb. 6 lb. tin Pure Lard,

:S: Î IS: £ IKS.......Choice Seeded Raisins, ..Wo.pkg. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,^

SX?'8iïïF«"î«ï png cole or Bed Ro,,. .

29c. Lipton s Tea,....................

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins, $1.65
25c, 30c45c Hard Mixed Candy .

QiMa8 Bishop Pippins and 
30c Apples, per peck .,.................. ^ toc*

92c. 1 lb. Royal Ouster Raisins 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb. .
Barley Toys, per lb- .....
Christmas Mixture, per lb.
Sunkist Oranges, sweet and juicy

w* n» P— “■ ^ --g5 '%£■■&

..........*

. .$6.15 ; $ lb. Chase Sc Sanborn’s . .

.. 45c 12 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn s

40c$1.55
38cA great supply of ladies’ waists. All 

kinds, voiles, silks and crepe-de-chene, 
$1.26, $1.50, $1.75 to $4.98. At Bassens, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. 12"’K

50c, 55c. and 65c. per doz.. 55c. lb. 
. 52c. lb.

package,............
Figs, ........
Dromedary Dates,
Almond Meal, ..
Almond Paste, .
Mixed Nuts, ....................
California Budded Walnuts,

30c. lb. up 
.. 23c. pkg. 
. $1.25 lb. 

, 35c. pkg. 
. 35c. lb.

12—22“Follow the Tracks of Wapi.” 98 lb. bags g................................
24 lb. bag Purity ......................
95 lb. bags ................................
Our Special Orange Pekoe ...

Choice New Picnic Hams
Big Ben Laundry Soap

Remember we deliver ^to

Open Evenings from Friday until Christmas.
on and M«, Monday ^ Wi“ *

the new product SPECIAL $1.50 SET 
Mug and Mirror Stand 

For $U9

63c ALARM CLOCKS 
To waken you on time $235, 

$4.00, $5.00.

62csuits for Xmas?What about boys’
$7.00 to $10-00 will buy a good Suit. 
Bassens. 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

$U9

............................... 28c. per lb.
............................... $6.50 box

all parts of the city, East and West
“Follow the Tracks of Wapi.” 12 2255c. lb.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder,

15c. pkg.

XMAS GIFTS-
Try Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo 

street, near, Union street. Everything 
new in shirts, ties, braces, mufflers, 

, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, 
etc. All high grade goods at very low 

Electric sign Mulholland’s, Wat- 
12—22

0
i

SWEET NUT Ends.
Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,

4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 
.Morton’s English Pickles,

MARGARNINE

POUND 41C.

We Sell And Recommend

gloves,

PRINTS prices, 
erloo street45c. bottle

ilbby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
3* oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
. .Chow, ..................... .............. 33Cl

FORESTALL BROS.
Rockland Road.

Our stock of chocolates in Christmas 

Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street.

it I m
.711 Main St. and 23 Sydney StTwo Ston’Phone 2246-11.E. Roy Robertson

'Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

Glance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 
and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 

to Buy at Robertson’s

The best gifts would be comfortables 
and blankets for cold weather nights. 
You can economize by doing all your 
shopping at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches. 12-22

from 85c. to $2.50, at Corbets, mUnionand the ferry will leave West SL John 
at 7 80 a m., East St. John at 7.40 a. 
and then the regular trips will stert from 
West St. John at 8 a m. and the time 
table will be changed to leave West S.
John at 10.35 p. m. on the last tnp and 
E-ist St. John at 10.45 p. m. on the last 
trip until May 2, when the time table 
win be changed to 8 a. m from W

NOTICE. John°on thflasftrip a^djrom East^St.

- WE PROPOSE . confectionery to H.M.S. Renown and
To keep on with our policy of plcasmg Dragon during the visit of H.R.
our patrons. If you want to find perfect prinCe of Wales in St. John,
satisfaction with the goods you buy and ^ gressive fruit house is prepar-
the prices you pay, then its up 7 e(j to serve the public at '.his time in
to come here. Men’s ties in fancy boxes ^ ^ possib,e manner with the very

— best of Christmas goods—fruits, con-
fect.n - try, nuts, raisins, etc.

Great Bargains
>

at Barkers’

m. street.11-15 Douglas Avenue.
Union and Syd-C. J. Bassen, corner 

ney, is Christmas headquarters for those 
who like to save money on practicalNO PROFITEERING. 

92 Germain street. Open

dolls. things.

IEÜd^IBTou

Choice Mincemeat (Libby's),Choice Seeded Raisins,
L 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,...................................................$n'go
- 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar..........................................

24 lb. bag Good Family Flour....................................................... '
24 lb. bag Royal Household Hour.................................................. ’
98 lb. U* Royl H~~bold FI.™..........•
Rabin»....................................................................................... 28c. pkge.
Currants................................. ............. ........................ 23c. pkge.
Date8 ............;.............................. ...............18c. and 20c. lb.
Choice Mincemeat......................................................................16c. box

Brand Ly« F«V. V.'.V ". V........ Ori, 37c. lb.
1 lb. pkge* Fa-cy Mixed P™d-Or..g«, Cdroa »d U™ga..^Sc.
Cooking. Figs  ...................................... * ; ;...................... 27c. lb.
Cluster Raisins at...................................... . 78c. and 93c. lb.
SheUed Walnuts............................................... ... ......................... 67c. lb.

2ot Shelled Almonds........................................... ........................59c. lb.
Shelled Filberts............ ,.................................... .................35c. lb.

35c. lb. 
..........70c. lb.19c. and 20c. pkg. 

New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates.... 23c. pkg. 
New Figs

Citron Peel. . .
Orange and Lemon Peel, 60c. lb. 
Seedless Oranges 60c. doz.45c. lb.
Hard Mixtures................... 25c. lb.
All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. lb.
Xmas Candy...................... 35c. lb.
Mixed Nuts, i....................36c. lb.
Choice Beating Apples. 45c. doz. 
Picnic Hams........................ 28c. lb.

10 oz. box, 30c. 
......... $1.25 lb. XMaS. SPECIALS .9/Almond Meal.

Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors,-28c. boL

35c. Xmas is Drawing........ 19c. pkg.
........ 19c- pkg.
.......... 38c. lb.
........ 50c. lb- i

. 40c. lb.
35c. lb. 

.. 27c- lb.
. 23c. lb. 

........  .. 92c.
:::.. $1^5
. 17c. pkg.

Fancy Seeded Raisins, ...
Sun Maid Seedless ..........
Best Cooking Fig5,
High Grade Chocolates, .
Fancy Bon Bon Mixtures,
Choice Fresh Creams, ...
New Bulk Dates,..............
Dromedary Dates, ... • • •
3 lb. Tins Shortening, ..
5 lb. Tins Shortening, ..........

........... ................. ““ Fancy SecUd R.lsin, ............
1 Squash and Pumpkins, ............ ^ can Qeaned Currants ........
I l«sh Eggs, ..................................75c- New Dates, per pkge.
2 cans Egg Powder, ..........................  ^ New Fancy Fig .
1 retard Powder......................... 25=- New Fancy Figs, per box. ...
2 cans Custa FilUng ................ 25c. Lemon, Orange Peel, per lb. .
TiM^’s Sweet Relish, large, 32c- bottle Qtron Peel, per lb. ...........
Libby s sweet 25c. pint , ife. box Fancy Mixed Peel .| Libb/sSweetP-H ^ ’ g'to ,2 lbs, ^ancy Shelled Walnuts .. 

I Fancy Sugar u 43^ ffa. choice New Prunes, per lb. .
35c. lb. Fancy Lobsters, per tin ........

CRISCO.

Nearer7?

H. C. Robertson Remember Your Fruit Cake. 
We Carry a Full Line of Choice 

Groceries
25c‘ ' Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg.

There’s many a sip be
tween the lip and the cup— 
provided the cup contains

“B” BRAND CIDER

’Phone M. 3457 M. 3458141 Water Street Comer Golding.

.......  19c.
ETaB^ "UtS, g°°d miX30C=: peck, $1.00 bo^$y235402bS:30c.

McLaughlin’s Home-Made .... 23c.
ib;':::: 45c.s, perAll REAL Dealers. 23c.

fruit cake
Fruit Syrup. 50c. 

. 75c. CONFECTIONERYThe Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

55c.
79c. Only 35c. lb, 

35c. lb,. 
40c. lb.

t7c. M|«d ^”ed" Ca'ndy-.'.'.V..?017. 20^ lb. SWLkes ........ ...........

- EEEEB5:: S £ t
«to Hand-Made Bar.ey 7 20c. \ lb. box Best Chocolates
mS andy Canes, fresh made... Only 35c lb. 1 1-2 lb. box Best Chocolate,

5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates.............................................

35c
Larger Hams, 
Picnic Hams,A Rare Treat 28c and 30c. lb. \

City Cured 
Meats

J |b. tin Crisco ..
3 lb. tin Crisco .
6 lb. tin Crisco .
Largest tin, 9 lbs-

nuts WHILE THEY LAST.

$1.05 75cFor the Christmas dinner, the luncheon, the '>n.;x 
oected guest, there is nothing so good,-^o delicious,—

McLAUGHLIN’S ORIGINAL NUTTY FRUIT-CAKE».
about prices before buying elsewhere.

40cM. A. MALONE Only $1.75
’Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET. 38cas Walnuts ....................

Filberts ....................
! Brasil Nut* ............
I Almond ....................
Mixed Nuts ............

toys, dolls, books and games
Dolls .................................... F;om ^ 600,0 f0r Girl3.Ï.ÏF;om -5c2!p

*1»-* - »-*•........-
Rareains on All Kinds of Fancy Goods, Mamcure Sets, Brush,
B Comb and’ Mirror Sets, Shaving Sets, Cuff and Collar

Boxes, Etc. __
AÜ Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality-lf Not Satisfactory, 

Money Will be Cheerfully Refunded.

37cInquire 35c
Picnic Hams .................................... 28c lb.
Short Roll Bacon .....................•••«• }“•
Salt Pork .................... .........30c ft.
speckled Bayo Beans, 2 qts for .... 25c
Real Yellow Eyed Beans ...........25c qt.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ..................$162
24 1b. bag Royal Household ........
Kings Quality Flour, barrels ....$12,25
Choice Mince Meat, 2 lbs..................35c.
2 pkg. Mince Meat ....................
New Seeded Raisins ..................
New Currants ..............................
Crisco ..............................................
2 lb. Prunes ..................................
2 lbs. Rice ..............
Bee Jelly Powder, 3 for ........
Choice Apples ..............................
Choice tub Bu’ter ....................
Large Bottle Pickles ..................
Mixed Nuts ..................................
2 cans Milk for ..........................

••Good Laundry Serolca ”Our Pies, with delicious, flakey crust, delightful 
Doughnuts, Cookies, Cakes and Special PLUM LOAF all 

place at the Christmas Table.

tried Our Bread!

40c
.......... 37c

Happy ts the w —
Housewife that » £ £# Mi

uses the P "rie*. Laundry Ser- 24 lb. Ro^al House o

The' entire family walking « ^.^'^^Mince 
thoroughly cleansed by j 6 lb- pa*1
He method*, and returned to j
uou “iF«t Walked” Bough j — nBrown's Grocery Go.
be obtained by calling ’Phone
Main 2833.

The Peerless Laundry Company, LtA 
132.City Road, Thone M. 2833

* -ST. JOHN.
Our Drivers are waiting 

Your ’Phone Call.

FLOUR.
$5.95deserve a 95

.15$1.55
Have you ever $1.55

$155

McLaughlin Home Bakery
’Phone M. 2564 and M 924-. 11

$3.2527c !
$1.3020c pkg., 

29c pkg.
Meat

!

34c.
35c
25c

........ 25c.
50c pk. 
,65c lb.08SEIF188111Ï The 2 Barkers, Ltd.-

86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket Choice Beef, Pork, Chickens, Fow 
and Vegetables at lowest prices. Call 
West 166.

33c.
35c. lb. ’PHONE M. 642 

’PHONE M. 1630
25c 100 PRINCESS STREET 

Ill BRUSSELS STREET
Stores Open Until 9 o'clock From Dec. 1 5 toWALTER S. LOGAN 1—21

Use The WANT AD. WA Y 554 Main St."Phone M. 720.
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Has the name on every pieceSHAM MARK m j

for the
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Pyrex Is the most lasting 
baking ware ever made.

Pyrex saves fuel, food 
and labor.

Pyrex never discolors 
rusts, crazes, dents or chips.

Pyrex does not burn food.
Pyrex makes food more 

appetizing.
Pyrex keeps food hot for 

a long time.
Pyrex is the most eco

nomical in the end.
Pyrex is guaranteed not 

to break In use in the oven.
Gift Sets ({{pieces) . .$9.00

x > " j- "J* s ■(Copyright by Geo rare Matthew A da ma.) ■i
egEy

=-? Bgg.
THE BACK TRAIL.

“If we could live our lives again,” thus sigh the old and wintry men, 
“we’d shun the pitfalls and the gins, and sidetrack fifty kinds of sins 
which on our souls have left their scars i we’d hitch our wagons to the 
stars, and strive to reach the higher place, and cut out all that’s cheap 
and base. We’d be examples to all men, if we could live our lives again.” 
When men are old their dreaming gaze is fixed upon the winding ways 
thaFthey have walked in long, long years; at every turn some trap appears 
that they’d have shunned had they been wise, with wisdom of the ancient 
guys. On looking back the road seems plain, distinct from tangled path 
and lane, and old men wonder why they trod in bog and quicksand far 
abroad. “We’d keep away from marsh and fen, could we but live our 
lives again!”. We cannot make the journey twice ; one long excursion 
must suffice; the old would teach us how to tread, to Cross the torrent’s 
slippy bed, to climb the mountain's beetling side, traverse the forest dark 
and wide, but youth turns deaf or heedless ears to all the wisdom of the 
seers.

$1.50 and $250Utility Dishes $1.20 to $150Pie Plates

WORLD PROGRESS. St John Is very glad to have at her 
wharves the largest vessel that ever en
tered this harbor. The time must come 
when facilities will be provided here for 
a continuous stream of the larger as 
well as the lesser ocean liners. As a 
terminus of three railways the advant
ages of this national port should not 
need any advocate at Ottawa, or any
where in Canada; but the fact remains 
that it still awaits needed development. 

» » * w

As the time draws toward Christmas, 
the season of peace and good-will, the 
minds of the people naturally turn to

of world conditions and they ask 
themselves if, after all, there is cause 
for rejoicing. If they listen to some 

will cherish fear rather than 
for the world is in a tur

moil, and even at the best of times there 
are those who breathe the breath of pes- 

This class of

i §ftS
a *

review * ---

I?
$120 to $1.75Pudding DishesMushroom Dishes $150 and $2.00voices they 

confidence,

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
simism on all about them.

aptly described in an 
which is worth

Thus far the merchants of the citypersons is very 
article in an exchange 
quoting in full!

“These su* great days for alarmists,

■^SurdEi-t .fri. ™.sP°“L=, ,ï.,Ær ”.,üt W -™» '
«twnê out strong in times of contusion 
v , » . When tile ordinary man is
SliS” -I I"» n!

s-SHSf.css s ss
rimtev and drag America alter her into 
the abyss. The crash of old systems is
the peculiar opportunity and deligh
these people who are wiser than seven 
men that can render a reason. They li 
to ride the whirlwind and
“'thick ai blaekberVies. A big strike 
means a revolution or the l^pnnmg, “t 
last, of the inevitable social war. ih y 
are so sure of this that when the .war 
suddenly ends, they are dazed only

£,,, A. if. h,
of the kind of man who is a 

tiie sake of fanaticism. Not 
of discontent but the act of 

them- joy.

have done a large holiday business, and 
the remaning days before Christmas will 
doubtless be marked by the usual rush, j 
This is a good time for buyers to scan | 
the advertising columns of the Times- • 
Star, where they will get very valuable 
hints to help them in their choice of 
purchases.

VAS CHRISTMAS NEARS.
CANADA—[AST AND WEST Make Your Gilt(Ella A. Panning In N. Y. Times.) 

Tongues, creeds may differ, cynics 
sneer—

Yet toward the end of the year 
The ice-clods melt ’round each hard

heart,
New tingling joys through dull nerves 

start
Lips murmur, though in accents faint, 
“It’s true I Convinced ! There’s one 

sure saint !"

dominion Happenings of Other Daysbkl

FATHER MARQUETTE.
Few more heroic figures ever appeared 

in Canadian history than the intrepid 
Father Marquette, who was born in 
Laon, France, in 1637. He was a mem- 

ly a sharp fight in prospect The Re- j ber of One of the oldest and most hon- 
publlcans are not as sure as they were or^"d of the French families. Being of a

» R^d,, iss* stÆ.'rJra™,.
but some of them are still irreconcileable. came a member of the Society of Jesus. ]Ears may 8eem deaf to jangling chimes, 
Meanwhile the Allies wait for American Wnen his studies were completçd lie j gouis chafe, impatient with the times, 
help in saving the wreck of civilization volunteered for miksion work in the new of waste, and folly make complaint—
, „ . „ , .......................... world. In September, 1666, he landed at Vet own th» ml. nf ,
in Eastern Europe and Western Asia. Three Rivers, and after learning the ^

!

The United States senate is again to

Practicalconsider the peace treaty, with apparent-

id'

And nothing more useful than Electric 
Gifts. We place a very attractive line of 
these goods at the disposal of Christmas 
shoppers.

The Time-saver Electric Washer washes 
the clothes while you are doing other work. 
Not only washes, but wrings them quicker 

and better than can be done by hand. Saves 
hours on wash day.

language of the Montagnais Indians he 
Six murders and eleven cases of man- spent a couple of years with them. Then 

i 1. . », . , . a : he journeyed up to Lake Huron andslaughter in a year In Montreal is not, acn)Jss to Sault Ste. Marie, where lie-
on enviable record. There were also : erected a mission with a mis i mory who 
seven Suicides and seven cases of Infan- j joined him a little later. He went on to

Lapointe, a couple of years aftefwards, 
and started work there among the Indi
ans. Then war broke out and the Indi
ans left for Mackinaw, with Father 
Marquette accompanying them in their 
migration. In 1673 he w<9 chosen to 
accompany Joliette cn his m % ,n of 
discovery down the Mississippi river, 
down which they were the first explorers 
having descended to the Arkansas. They 
returned via the Illinois. Then they 
came back to Lake Michigan, but he had 
not been hack long when he received or
ders to open a mission on the upper :
waters of the Illinois. He started to do | ...
the Work that had been committed to ; Gruff lijy assume a rare restraint— 
his hand, but he was taken very ill while j Express no doubt of Toyland’s Saint! 
traveling with the Indians. It was a re-
turn of an illness that had previously Far in the mining camp so wild, 
threatened his life. The braves brought Rough men, with gifts, will seek some 
him out of tiie woods to some friends 
and did everything that they could to 
restore him to health, but his strength 
had been sapped by the hardships lie had 
undergone and so he passed away. He 

of the most daring explorers of

Though miser-fingers clutch the purse, 
Age, sordid, -yoqth’a vain ways may 

curse,
There comes an hour of magic strange, 
When eyes W 11 kindle, souls will change. 
Prismatic hues dark scenes repaint,
Due to the advent of this saint.

For there are those who know he nears— 
Forget their hunger, rags and tears, 
With eyes expectant peer and glow.
He will not fail, not he, oh, no!
So, for thCir sakes—a blameless fe*nt— 
Their elders vow there’s such a sain. !

:
ticide. The coroner's court had 1,261 
cases to investigate during the year, and 
there were 681 deaths from accident

<$><$>><$
wrote 
fanatic for 
the purpose
discontent is what 6ives .
Meanwhile the stodgy old world has 
oretty thoroughly discounted their 
nrnohecies and thetT'antics. Taking 
&e m « merely a part of the day’s work 
it is buckling down more and more 
steadily to the necessary work of re 
building and enlarging.

If those meteorites get the habit of
whizzing through the atmosphere here
abouts they are likely to arouse the envy 
of motorists. 1SS11All imperceptibly, the spell 

On hardened natures soon will tell. 
Something of childhood’s faith returns,

! New fire on Self’s cold hearth then 
bums.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
This is a good season In which to re

member the various benevolent institu-
concluding sentences put the 

The world is not
The two

truly and well.
wreck and ruin. It will take 

some years after the storm of war to 
reach a proper adjustment of relations 
between man and man'and nation and 
nation, but there Is no cause at all for 
the fear that order will not come out of 

forward to

lions In the city.
» ♦ <S> <tcase 

going to
i

The deportation of a large number of 
Reds from the United States to Soviet 
Russia may have the effect of inducing 
other agitator^ to bridle their tongues.

<& <§• ®
Prohibition appears to have won the 

day in New Zealand, and there as in 
Australia the result of the elections gives 
no comfort to the Sinn Fein in Ireland.

$><$>»»
The coal strike cost the United States

>
Electric Grills 

Electric Table Lamps 
Electric Boudoir 

Lamps
Electric Table Lamps

iff
child.

In cities, waifs kind souls deceive 
Through harmless hours of Make-believe. 
Ah! Yuletde faith no doubt must taint! 
Hail, Nicholas I Hail, the Conquering 

saint !

\ kxctr,c /OX wash“ (1
/tmuirë*\ r\chaos and the human race go

of nobler ideals andthe realisation 
achievements.

was one 
the old regime. This Washer 

Pays for Itself 
In One Year s% LIGHTER VEIN.

“I understand you traveled in Skitzer- 
land before the war.”

“ i es, and we came very near one time 
falling down one of those cravats.”— 
Baltimore American.

0NOT so fast, cousin.
The New York Evening Post claims 

for the United States a degree of credit 
that is not fully deserved. It says:— 

“Canada has paid the United Slates 
the compliment of imitation in her-tech- 

education act, to obtain the bene 
now mak-

$126,000,000, and the strikers were the 
heaviest losers. ;v

w ♦ ♦ w
London, Ontario, building permits 

amount to $2,Q57,680 this year.
f)|t7 Electric Irons,“A new germ has been discovered 

which makes it almost impossible for 
people to talk.”

“You don’t say so!” exclaimed Mr. 
Meekton. "Where do you buy it?”— 
Washington Star.

MAS» i* CANAM Electric Daylo
Electric Percolators

Electric Heaters, Etc.

Jfttsiif which the provinces are 
jng preparations. It is modelled after 
our Smith-Hughes vocational education 
Z, though it differs in that the money 
appropriated is to be applied only to 
technical instruction useful in industry 
and in that the administration is to be 

centralized. The minister of labor 
executes the act, and is given sole au
thority to judge of all questions arising 
out of it. Like our states, the provinces 
must appropriate sums at least equalto 
those granted by the general govern
ment.”

While it is true that the United States 
led in actual legislation, that country 
owes a great debt to Canada for provid
ing the tools to work with. The report 
of the Canadian Royal Commission on 
Technical Education, better known as 
the Robertson report, was published in 

before the American

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
S

Mrs. Gadabout—That Mrs. Hardhead 
next dbor doesn’t seem to have many 
friends. )

Hostess (wearily)—N-no. I wonder 
how she manawes it?—Boston Tran
script

“Busy these days, SenatorF’
“Very. Am on one investigating com

mittee and being investigated by an
other.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

House of Lords for First 
Time in History Deals 
with Murder Trial.A TRIBUTE TOmore Smfitoorn. ffiZkeX lu.London, Dec. 20—The House of Lords

l> for the first time in history dealt with a 
murder trial yesterday when the question 
arose whether drunkenness was an ex
cuse for murder.

Arthur Beard had been condemned to 
death for murdering a thirteen-year-old 
girl at Chester. The court of criminal 
appeal quashed the verdict on the ground 
of the prisoner being intoxicated when 
the crime was committed and commuted

' recent weddings

Harris-Phillips.

Rlev. W. B. 1875 and was a member of the House of 
Commons for the same constituency 
from 1878 to 1887. He was called to the 

At the Central Methodist church, senate by Lord Derby on Feb. 23, 1892, 
f Moncton, Wednesday,

At the Brunswick street Baptist par- Brassett was united in marriage to Har- | by the Duke of Connaught In October. 
on Wednesday, old Sleeves, of Abbey, Saskatchewan, by 1911.

“Hello, old man. I hear, you are going 
to marry Miss Swift. I congratulate you 
on your good taste.”

“Oh, that’s all off. Not going to marry 
at ail.”

“Congratulate you on 
sense.”—Boston Transcript.

“The Midnight Patrol” at 
the Imperial Monday.

Miss Flore, I ■ and was appointed speaker of the senate
“It has long been ray ambition to pro

vide the motion picture theatres and 
public with a drama based upon the 
heroism of the American policeman," 
said Thomas H. Ince. producer and di
rector of “The Midnight Patrol,” which 
Select Pictures announces for the Im
perial Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
in a Acent interview. Soldiers and sail
ors have I paid tribute to in stories on 
the screen. Yet, in my honest opinion, 
the conscientious, honest, hard-working 
policeman is as deserving of the nation’s 
gratitude as anyone else. While we give 
praise to the boys ‘over there,’ we must 
not lose sight of the vaVant boys ‘over 
here.’ They, too, are willing to go ‘over 
the top,’ and that is one of tfi 
I have produced ‘The Midnight Patrol.’ 
The picture is a vivid and realistic story 
of the excellent work done by the police 
of a big western city in breaking up a 
gang of Chinese opium smugglers.”

your good
I sonage, Fredericton,

the sentence to twenty years’ improsin- james Melbourne Harris and Miss Mary Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
ment. ! Gladys Phillips of Tracey Station were ------------- —««» ■■

The House of Lords, hearing a further united in marriage by Rev. G. C. War- , 
appeal brought by the crown authorities,1 
reserved judgment, but the lord chan- :
cellor announced that the home secrc-1 At t|le home of Mrs. H. N. Payson, 
tary had informed the house that the I Victoria Terrace, Woodstock, Wednes- 
death sentence would not be carried out j (lay afternoon, Miss Virginia M. Payson 
whatever the final verdict. 1 was united in marriage to Kenneth Mor-

! rison, of Montreal, by Rev. S. Howard.
The bride was given away by her uncle, !
J. Grover Watts, of St. John.

Canada some years 
Congress took action, and it found that 
report of the highest value. Had the 
government of Canada carried out the 
recommendations of that Commission it 
would have been the leader. Dr. Rob
ertson himself remarked that far more 

being made of his report in the

HAY ABOVE
$50 A TON, IS

PREDICTION

1

ren.

Sydney, Ji. S., Dec, 20—That hay 
prices may this winter go higher even 

: than the $50 a ton which caused such 
1 an outcry last spring is the statement of 
jthre local dealers here. Wholesalers say 
j that there are no large supplies of hay

Mnrv * ... vlnr dauKhter of Mr. I Quebec, Dec. 21-Hon. Senator Aug- in s!?ht |°F this disutrict »nd that Pric.es
Mis* Mary A. 1 aylor, oaugnter 01 mr are bound to soar above all former levels,and Mrs. Tuttle Taylor, Port Elgin, was ; ust Charles Philliphe R Landry died , ... ------------- ---------------

to vîugLnm MriR8:y wôrih daJsomo0frpoi^ , y^st/d eleven'mltos^ He^ha^been SOLDIERS HAVE
Elein, by Rev. Joseph H. Brownell. in ill-health for some time. He was the 

' 6 J 1 father of Brigadier-General Landry, cf-
At the residence of the officiating ficer commanding Military District No. 

clergyman, Rev. George Morris, Miss 5 here.
Thorn Christensen became the bride of | Senator Landry was bom in Quebec Sydney, N. S., Dec. 20—Karl Muhl, a 
Axel Mogens O. Gold, last evening. The j on Jan. 15, 18*6, and was educated at German, is in jail here at the instance of

] bride,"a native of Denmark, arrived on ; Quebec Seminary and Laval. Later lie the G. W. V. A., which charges him
of France yesterday. .followed courses at St. Anne’s Agricul- with being a vagarant and an undesirable

tural College and the University of Ot- alien, and asks for his deportation. The 
tawa. He was elected to the Quebec | case has been referred to Ottawa and 
legislature assembly for Montmagny in Muhl is being held pending a decision.

There were more than 300 men present 
at the Seamen’s Institute last evening. 
The Y. W. P. A- is giving a concert to
night and on Monday tiie concert party 
from the Empress of France will enter
tain.

DEAD IN QUEBECuse was
United States than in Canada; and when 
a representative of the New Brunswick 
Vocational Board went a couple of years 
ago to American cities to gather the lat
est information on the subject he was 
told to come back to Canada and study 
the Robertson report, as the most valu
able that had ever been submitted. 
Where Canada fell down was in permit
ting the United States to get ahead of her 
in legislation based on the Robertson re-

FAKE BUNGSeveral donations for charity were 
voted at a recent meeting of the execu
tive of the King’s Daughters. The circle 
has also helped several families in want 
and is providing a number of comfort 
bags for sailors.

At a special meeting of DeMont’s 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., yesterday, Mrs. G. 
K. McLeod presiding, it was decided to 
hold a ball in January. It will be in the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Coburg street. 
A grant of $25 was made to the Good- 
fellows’ fund for Christmas cheer.

e reasons

GERMAN HELD 
AT SYDNEY, N. S.AT SYDNEY MINESBears—Lions—Wild Cats 

and Porcupines' Comedy 
Relief in Alaskan Drama

“Back to God’s Country,” 
with Nell Shipman, at the 
Unique Monday.

port
^ the Empress

Italian Pays $100 for Barrel, A( hm Mr ,nl Mr, w. w. 
of Water with a
Whiskey and is Then Fin- united in marriage^ tojoseph Milton 

ed $200. ___________

The attempt to assassinate Lord 
French recalls the murder of Sir Fred
erick Cavendish in Phoenix Park, years 
ago. The Irish situation appears to have 
reached a stage where a waiting policy 
cannot longer be pursued with safety.
And yet former Food Controller Thomp
son, wiio arrived yesterday from over
seas told the Times-Star that Ireland is An unknown element in dramatic 

„ screen production, the introduction ofexceptionally prosperous—more so than ?.nimal cdm„dv to relieve tenison, his
England. He says it was never before been successfully practiced in “Back to 
as prosperous as now, and agricultural ; God’s Country,” by James Oliver Cur- 
conditions were never better. The assas- j wood, adapted from his famous maga

zine story, “Wapi, the Walrus/’ which 
will be seen at the Unique Theatre, coni- 

enough to do so, but it may still be mencing Monday, for six days, 
hoped that wiser counsels will prevail. Nell Shipmnn, popular Canadian edreen .. .
Recent events may hasten the introduc- ^nrite as Dolores; Wheeler Okm„n. Tl,g _________
tion of the Irish government measure in ' S™ (h‘tt r»rtn,y üZ ! The pup’ls who took part in the re-
promised by Mr. Lloyd George. parts with the aid and support of nearly cfnt recita ln. ^e. a jd!tonwin llî L !•

<$.<$>«><«> two dozen animals: consisting of hear,, street were entertained by Miss Amelia
_ , . . pr • , nrpvent.lhlp [lisease wolves, lynx, fox, deer, mountain lions, Oreen at a dinner party in the Royal New York, Dec. 20-An all-m. lion-
Scarlet fever is a preventable disease. raccoo’ - ’ 7nps oats nnd other Hotel last night A vote of thanks was aires apartment house, sixteen stones

- There are a number of cases m the city . t,..iinpd to Perfection bv moved by Mrs. W. E. Raymond and sec- hgh, to cost $*,000 000. will be built soon
at present. All who are in the zone of I expert animal trainers. X °nded by Miss H'-opi Lloyd. jin the exclusive Central Park West Sec-

Probably no picture production ever “ . t'?n °f New York, It became known
released lias a more unusual array of ^r- 'h Gilc...,-. »md yesterday that, when a lease on the property for twenty- 
animal talent. Cost of the animals, al- the man whose body was found near : one years at an aggregate rental of more 
though great, was minor in comparison y i ti n "n Wednesday had evidently | than $2.000.000 was signed by a syndi- 

It is well that a few people are en- , to the cost in time and patience to in- been dead about two months and .hat cate of bankers, 
thusiastic about that free skating rink : duce them to develop an affection or w .s due to natural causes. 1 he Apartments in the proposed building

it would not he hatred toward the various cast members ! man had the appearance of a Frenenmanlw.il range from twenty-nine rooms and
in the south end -or it would not tic ^ wllom ti;ev ^pr9 to work, and was about sixty years of ugv. I lie ten baths to thirty-seven rooms “and

! Critics have placed a high approval on Moncton chief of police thought the body seven baths. A staff of trained servants 
'“Back to God’s Country," nnd the local might be that of Edgar llillier, a re- to relieve tenants of housekeeping bur- 
management promises it will be one of turned soldier who d sappeared about dens will be maintained and a restau- 

a St. John next year. There is no pres- the most pleasing attractions to be seen five weeks ago. Hillier, however, was rant will be operated that w'U take up 
nt hope of cheaper cost of construction, at that theatre in several months. only twenty-one years of age. the greater part of the ground floor.

tA a meeting of the N. B. section of 
the Maritime Y. M. C. A. yesterday, 
here, A. B. McAllister, maritime secre- 

uddress on the nationaltary, gave an 
convention to be held in Toronto next 
month. Delegates will be present from 
St. John.

Fussy
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 20—Double dis

aster followed the dabbling in forbidden 
fluids by Vincent Constantine, an Italian 
of Sydney Mines. First he purchased a 
barrel of what was supposed to be 
whiskey, but which turned out to be no
thing but colored water with a quart re- 
ceptable containing real liquor attach
ed to the bung hole. Vincent lost $100 
that way. Then local temperance offic
ials got hold of him and he lost $200 
more in fines.

"ft Cooksa

^8A young EngVshwoman and her two 
children are being given shelter for the 
present at the Evangeline Home. They 
arrived here Tuesday from Woodstock. 
The woman is the wife of a Canadian 
soldier who seems to have left her with 
no means of support and gone to the 
west. She and her children are in a sad

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
Like

*vv
sin can soon change all this if lie is mad ■c*6

V^MAN ITOBA HARD

MILLIONAIRE APARTMENTS. i o be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Ensiow, 1 Brussels street.
J Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St^W. E.

v* Phone West 8.
FOR MÏLL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD
St. John West.infection should exercise the greatest

not to carry it to others. Icare
<$><£<$><»

INSURANCE
Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies)
"Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you,

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building.

here.
4> » <6>

Building operations should be active
22 king Street’Phone M 2616.

\
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BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL A FTER CHRISTMAS!Leben; secretary, R. C. Mills; treasurer. 
J. Ward (re-elected); executive con ait- 
tee, A. H. Dickson, J. Manners, Dr. C. 
S. McArthur, J. P. Legalls, Bert Mac
Donald.

ALL OUR STORES WILL
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.ICOAL Bargain Sale of Women’s 

§ and Children’» Hats 

J In Millinery Salon

rriHlS^the place to buy gifts. Our many departments are overflowing with excellent suggestions for Men, Women. Boys 
and Girls. We mention just a few below;

/ ^

■E<s>
RECENT DEATHS

Mis. Israel Smith, Titusville, Kings 
county, died on Monday, aged sixty-six 
years. She is survived by two sons, Os- 
ten of St John and Spurgeon of Daw
son; one brother and two sisters.

D. W. Kyle of Moncton has received 
word of the death of his father, John 
Kyle, at Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Kyle was 
formerly of Gibson, N. B, but moved 
to Vancouver some fifteen years ago and 
has made his home there since. Mrs. 
Camwath of Riverside, jv.oert county, 
is a sister.

News has been received in Moncton 
of the death in Vancouver of Mrs. Pen- 
treath, widow of Archdeacon Pentreath. 
Before her marriage she was Miss Clara 
Sayre of Moncton.

The many friends of Doctor William 
Charles McCarthy will be much shocked 
to learn of his death which occurred in 
this city last evening at the St. John 
Infirmary. Dr. McCarthy, who was an 
able and talanted dentist, and well 
known resident of St. John, was the son 
of the late Joseph and Louise McCarthy, 
He leaves one brother, George, of this 
city, to mourn.

The death of.Charles A.-Boone took 
place Thursday "evening at the home of 
his half-sister, Mrs. John Kilburn, Bruns
wick street, Fredericton, at the age of 
fifty-five. He leaves besides his wife, 
five half-sisters, including Mrs. A. C. 
Smith of St. John. One half-brother 
also survives.

Mrs. John W. Read died Dec. 18 in 
Amherst, N. a, at the age of eighty-one.

The death of Capt. Robert R. Maloney 
took place at his home in Woodstock 
Tuesday at the age of sixty-six. Besides 
his wife he leaves two sisters.

Save Your Eyes 6
A

/ fj

A\ m3iBY USING A y a i

L /3r*RAYO I
....Itorw............. .............................. i.

handkerchiefs are the UNIVERSAL gift, and 
OUR FINE CHRISTMAS STOCKS ARE WORTHY 

YOUR ATTENTION
Among them you will find ., ,
Plain or Initialed Linens—Linen with embroidered com

ers. and sometimes edges of fine Madeira, Spanish or Donega

V
y

ï Reading Lamp

WITH GREEN SHADE
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

Buy a Blouse For the Dainty Miss.^ She 

Would Like it Best of All
work.gsiS.nru,T.ti: asr-of u« «
Tatting; also other varieties of Lace edges. .

Boxed Handkerchiefs with three or six pretty designs in

Georgette Crepe, Pussy Willow Jap and Crepe-de-Chenes 
are used extensively for the smart winter models. Touches of 
hand-embroidery and beading add marks of distinction to the 

elaborate kinds; however, many plainer plaited andMrs. James McTavish, who Is going to 
spend the winter In the West Indies and 
South America. The presentation was 
made by Miss Annie P rteous at the 

DEAD IN TORONTO home of Miss Homer in Germain street.

GRANDMOTHER OF 
MARY PICKFORD

more
tucked style» are also popular.

The Russian Blouse type is especially youthful, and is de
veloped in several attractive combination effects, which must 
be seen to be appreciated.

GIFT BLOÙSES Are Priced From $3.00 to $26.00

each. Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, boxed or separate, and many 
other kinds for your choosing. _ - - --

Man’» Gift, a House Coat is InfallibleToronto, Dec. 20—Mrs. Sarah Smith, rYCPTf'PP^ f’HOSFN grandmother of Mary Pickford, a movie Or I* ILLKo GtlUOUlN

actress, died here this morning. Mrs.
Smith’s son, John Smith (who Is dead) __ ,
was Mary Pickford’s father, and • Mary Truro, N. S., Dec. 20—The annual 
was bom in Toronto. There are twenty- meeting and election of officers of the 
four grandchildren, in addition to Miss Truro Branch of the G. W. V. A. was 

■ ■ ■ ' held last night to conform with .he po-
___ vineial constitution. The officers elected

A handsome gold pencil was presented were: President, S. W. Chambers; first 
by the members of the Excelsior Club vice-president, Dr. E. MacLean (ro
of St. Andrew’s church last night to elected); second vice-president, S. O.

For a
BY TRURO G.W.V./u

You will be pleas 
ed with our very fin 
collection of color 
ings.

Woollen Pull-over» Are Acceptable Gift» For 
the Girl Who Skates

Pickford. fCoats are-made of 
plaid or striped back
ed materials, and re
verse side is used as 
trimmings for collars, 
cuffs and pockets.

Many especially attractive ones are showing for the 
Christmas season. Included are smart two-color combinations 
with sailor or tuxedo Collars, in a variety of fancy stitches or 
plain ribbed weaves.UH**‘ V

NEW WOOLLEN NECK SCARFS have been lately re
ceived. These are in soft, comfortable Wools and wider than 
ordinary widths. Some have tuxedo roll in contrasting color 
to scarf, others are in light plaids, herring-bone stripes, and 
an assortment of plain colors.

Edges are neatly 
bound with cord and 
braids. Two frogs

s1 IBà►'-VS'■A'* / are used to fasten, and each garment has three handy 
pockets.

Have a Look at Our Selection of Men’s and Boy’s 
Top Coats.

The Very One You Would Like is Herel

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)toi
& Az

Take Advantage/
ofi JF.7, ^Hampshire College, was found in a field I Stuart Brown, of Concord, In which he

______ , .near the college grounds by children re- said he had decided to do away with
New Hampshire Junior Take, Potior*- turning from school. A medical referee himseif No reason ^ the ytjs known.Si'iîs.cs' “"prtA aasaa

n,,rham N H Dec. 20—The body of A note was found In the clothing ad- He had the reputation of being an ex- 
Donïïd S.’ Brown, a junior at New dressed to the young man » mother, Mrs. | cellent student _________________ ______

COLLEGE STUDENT SUICIDE.QUEBEC RED
CROSS FIGURES 

FOR YEAR LARGE
C. J. Bassen’s 

Prices7
large

meet-
' Montreal, Dec. 20—Surprisingly 
figures were shown at the annual 
ing of the Quebec provincial branch or mmm 
the Canadian Red Cross society yester- 1 
day afternoon. The receipts for the year — 
were shown to be $968,499.81, which, ^
With a -balance of $97,913.70 from the ,■__
previous year made a total of $1,081,- 
478,60. The main disbursement record
ed was $700,000 as an investment in 
Victory bonds, which made the total dis
bursements for the year $974,865.47, with 
a balance of $406,458.18 carried forward.

SantaA 8 rr-H

Merrily Coes on The Whirl In C. J. Bassen’s 
Christmas Loaded Store

Cor. Union and Sydney
Furs fo_rChrlstma§

* The Gift Royel—FUR COATSJust a few days remain and then the day of days. You'll want to remember all 
on your list appropriately—and if you buy here you will remember them inexpen
sively. A brief mention of outstanding values below:

P (3
T Your decision to come to EL MONT JONES’ for your 

CHRISTMAS FURS results in satisfaction that will long
remain.

\3 A
lO

!l «
HUDSON SEAL GOATSThings Men Will Like #Si Baby Loves It . .$600.00 for $510.00 

.. 875.00 for 31400 

.. 650.00 for 553.00 
500.00 for 425.00

45 inch model, plain 
86 inch model, plain 
48 inch model, trimmed 
45 inch model, trimmed ..

relieve» and eoole hi» tender skin. 
It ir-1*— him “com£j" and happy.

Be enre IV» MENNEN’S 
„ —then you know life 

pure, «unitary and safe. 
For 40 year» MENKEN'S 
be» been the baby's bet 
friend.

Winter Caps, . $1.26 to $2.50 
Braces in boxes, 50c. to 75e. 
Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 50c.

Bedroom Slippers, Over
shoes, Moccasins, etc.

Dress Shirts, . .$1.25 to $2.98
Ties, in Xmas Boxes, -S’

60c. to $1 £5 /I
muskrat coats90c. to $2.50Mufflers,

Sweaters, ...» $2.25 to $8.60 __ __ .$165.00 for $140.25
_____  175.00 for 148.75
____  225.00 for 191.25
__... 210.00for 178^0

86 inch model, plain
45 inch model, plain........ -
45 inch model, trimmed ... 
45 inch model, trimmed —

si rrcrirrerfs
TALCUM POWDWRSJust The Very Gift For Her i

\226 /1Silk Waists, $2.75 to $4.60

Georgette Waists,
$5.00 to $7.50

Silk Camisoles, 95c. to $1.50 

Chemises.........$1.50 to $2.98

Handkerchiefs in boxes,
25c. to 75c. box

No Profiteering at / RACCOON COATS
15 ti61: .!?...-P.C. --$340.00 for $289.00

Also Fifteen Per Cent Discount on Persian Lamb, Black 
Pony, Black Caracul, Marmot and Odd Coats.

Furs That Is—Sets, Scarfs and Muffs
SCARFS

Gaiters, .... $2.47 and $2 93 - 
Sweaters, in Pullover ani 

Coat Style, $2.75 to $12 50 
Bedroom Slippers,! ARNOLD’Si,

»

90 Charlotte Street
The Store Where You Get Value 

for Your Money.
69c. to $2 50 

Woolen Gloves, 75c. to $1.50i
I

Come and see the
BABY PHONOGRAPH, 

the perfect toy for children. Plays Little 
Wonder or 7-ln records, does everything 
a large machine will do. Price $tx50. 
Records, 10c. . I ' ...

Another wonder* toy just received is 
the Keystone Moritgraph, a moving pic
ture machine. Price $8.50,

Aak to see the Walking Dogs, Ele
phants and Bears.

We still have a big stock of Dolls and
TBoils le., 2c_ 5c, lOfc, 13c., 25c, 30c,
35c, 45c. to $7.00 each.

Toys 2c., 5c, 10c, 15c,, 25c. to $16.50.
Toy Drums, Guns, Reins, Rattles, 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Horses, 
and Wagons, Rocking Horses, Toy 
Tanks. Trains, Shovels, Musical 
Toys,’ Swords, Talking Doll, Toy 
Pianos, Sail Boats, Erector Sets, Magic 
Sets, Puzzles. Sandy Andy, Kiddy Cars, 
Express Wagons, G*mes, Blacks, Books, 
Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS.
Here is where you save;. China Cups 

and Saucers, 2c^ 25c., 30c., to 75c.
Plates, 15c* 20c., 25c. to $1.00.
Tea Sets, $2.75, $3.75, $5.00.
Vases, Ornaments, etc- Cut Glass 

Sugar and Cream Sets. Berry Bowls, 
Celery Trays, etc. ,

Cut Glass Water Sets, $2-50- w
See the new Over and Under Me- to 

chanieal Toy, also Liberty Game as -, 
played with Liberty Gun-

I

JR
Ladies’ Neckwear, $ 35.00 to $175.00 

175.00 to 345.00 
25.00 to 70.00 
30.00 to 75.00 
22.50 to 50.00 
60.00 to 250.00 

, 60.00 to 125.00

, 50c. to $1.7* Hudson Seal............
Hudson Seal Coatees
Black Wolf............
Taupe Wolf............
Raccoon ..............
Skunk . «............
Black Lynx............

mSi Woolen Caps and Scarfs,
$1.76 to $2 V.

*A

The Children Also ff-jj
miWoolen Mitts, .. 50c. to 75c. 

Handkerchiefs in boxes.Sweaters, .... $1.25 to $4.98 
$3 50

MUFFS
$35.00 to $45.00 

35.00 to 50.00 
55.00 to 75.00 
20.00 to 45.00 

, 50.00 to 85.00 
65.00 to 80.00

Hudson Seal 
Black Wolf 
Taupe Wolf 
Raccoon ...
Skunk ........
Black Lynx

26c. up 
35c. to $1.50 

Bedroom Slippers,........ 95c.

Woolen Suits.................

Overstockings, in black, 
white, tan and grey, 59c up

Dolls,

W-
C. J. BASSEN e

H. VONT. JOES, LIMITED St. John, N.B.92 King St.
4FCorner of

Union and Sydney
FURRIERS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES"••THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

33-.vasr.

l

The Linen Section has just opened a new shipment of 
HAND-EMBROIDERED MADEIRA D’OYLEYS in all 
popular sizes; also Beautiful LUNCHEON SETS of thirteen
pieces.

Shop 
early in 
the day!

•Your
Calendar is 
Here for you
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Central Baptist Churchews of theinations. There were two more member* 
added to the troop at the meeting on 
Thursday, the 11th, and we hope they 
will soon have some badges to wear on 
their sleeves.

The troop went over to the city on 
Tuesday evening and marched up to the 
Coburg street church, wherç Prof. Stiles 
spoke to the boys. The tro'op enjoyed 
the talk and when the professor got 
through the chairman asked Mr. Eamen 
if he would say a few words. Mr. Eamen : 

I stood up and said “Good night.” This 
' brought roars of laughter. Soon after 
the meeting was closed and the troop 
formed in line and marched to the ferry. 
There they were dismissed and went to 
their homes.
St Paul’s Troop.

REPORTS OF 
THE WEEK BY

The Glow of Youth

ISP*8

(THE STRANGER’S HOME)
Rev. F. Allison Currier, of Millin ocket, Me, will be the speaker both 

morning ^nd evening.
11.00 aun. .................................................................... Special Christmas

MUSIC—Carol :. “Thou Did’st Leave Thy Throne ............  (By Falconer)
Anthem :. “Peace on Ea rth” ............................... . (Simper)
Anthem: “Let Us Now Go Even Unto Bethlehem".. (Field) 

230 p,m.—Sunday School. Christmas programme to be carried out. Bring 
your gifts for the nine families, allotted this Church, to be provided for.

7.00 pan.—Evening Service. Subject:...............................  "World Wrestlers
MUSIC—Carol:. "Oh Little Town of Bethlehem" ..................... [Booth)

Solo: "Night of Nights.................................... (Van Der Water)
By Miss A. Beatrice Campbell _ ... „ ,,, .

Anthem: “Hark, What Means Those Holy Voices.., (Sullivan) 
This Church extends a welcome to alt Seats Freel

The woman of forty can have a 
smooth, velvety complexion as well 
as the girl of twenty.

The skin can be whitened, the 
“crow’s feet” can be smoothed out, 
blackheads and skin blemishes can 
be abolished ; moth, tan, freckles 
and redness will disappear under 
the Alternating Method of

!! SeryiS
|jli'j m •U'inim S4HE!

SEELY’S
Day and Night Beauty 

CreamshC (

Mr First Presbyterian ChurchContinued treatment will round 
out hollow checks, flat busts and 
thm arms. It will bring back the 
rounded lines of girlhood and re
store the skin to its original silken 
softness.

'■ The complete package of Seely’s 
Beauty Creams contains a Beauty 
Treatise which gives full informa
tion on the subject of Skin Health. 
Price $1.00.

SEELY, PERFUMER
The troop basketball team is doing Windsor, Ont Detroit, Mich, 

fine work and keeping up the good name 
of the troop by winning all of their 
games so far. A game was played on
Monday evening with St- Mary’s team, Macintosh is the examiner for several of 
and they easily won with a score of 17 j^e proficiency badges and is always 
to 7. The names of the boys playing on wju;ng (0 hdp the scouts every time he 
St. Paul s team are: Bay burn Jack, }las the opportunity. He has taken a 
Fred. Strong, Roy Barton, Frank very deep interest in the work and the 
1 hompson, Ralph Shannon and Allred scouts fee] they have a very personal 
Hood. AU are hrst class players. The , friend in Mm 
troop hopes to be able to take a trip I 
out to their cabin at Dark Lake on next 
Tuesday evening, if the weather is good 
enough, under the charge of their scout
master, Norman Betz, who is doing fine 
work and quickly» getting the troop into 
first class shape.

St Paul’s troop met as usual in their 
quarters at the school room on Tues
day evening and after caUing of the roll . 
and settling of all necessary business, the i 
troop feU in and marched up to the Co- ' 
burg street Christian church school room 
and there they Ustened to a fine lecture 
by Professor Styles, which they enjoyed 
very much. After the lecture Professor 
Styles told the boys some humorous 
stories and taught them some short 
songs which they soon picked up and 
joined in heartily.

Haymttrkat
Squar*Tabernacle Baptist Church

West St John
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PhD, D.D, Minister

You are cordially invited to be present with your friends at the special 
Christmas Services to be held in this church on Sunday, Dec. 21, 1919.

Dr. Moribon will conduct both se rvices, preaching in the morning from 
the Gospel words: “Now the Birth of Jesus Was on This Wise,” and in the 
evening from the words: “We Have Seen His Star.”

The Christmas music, under the leadership of Mr. T. C. Cochrane, organ
ist and choir-master, is as follows :—

9.

I
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
11.00 a.m.—Christmas sermon by the Pastor........................."The Royal Exije”
230 pan. ..........................  Church School.. Make Xmas Sunday the Big Day
6.45 p m ........................................ .... Special Song Service and other music

Rev. Dorris R. Sharpe, of Moosejaw, Sask, will preach. He has a special 
message for us. „ . _ , _ , .

Come in the Xmas spirit and make this a Good Day at the Tabernacle- 
Bring your Thank-Offering to God’s Treasury.

Monday, 8 pan, Y. P. Night. Tuesday, 8 
Meeting. 1

I

11.00 a-m.
Opening voluntary — “Christmas Joy”..................
Anthem—“Behold, I Bring You Good Tidings” 
Concluding Voluntary—“Hallelujah Chorus” ...,

pan. Church Xmas Praypt 

Pastor wishes all his people a very pleasant Xmas and Happy New Year.
(Wilson) 
. (Goss) 
(Handel)

Presbyterian
Churches

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

i7.00 p.m.
.......... (Lacey)
,.. (Sullivan) 
.... (Farmer)

.. (L’Espoir)

(Mendelssohn)
Mr. T. C. Cochrane

Male Quartette—“While Shepherds Watched” .................................. (Stambough)
Messers. Allan, Wilson, Macaulay and Fraser.
Anthem—“There Were Shepherds (Choir) .................................................. (Vincent)
Concluding Voluntary—“Hallelujah” From the Mount of Olives.. (Beethoven) 

Mr. Cochrane, who was bom in Scotland, received his musical education 
abroad. He is one of Canada’s greatest organists and his musical skill was 
greatly praised last Sunday by a visitor to this church, a gentleman of musical 
culture whose home is in the Far West. Come and bring your friends and 
enjoy with us these beautiful services.

At 2.30 in the afternoon special Christmas exercises will be held in the 
Church Vestry for the Sunday School. There will be appropriate music and the 
Christmas story will be told by the Hon. Superintendent, Mr. J. R. Cameron.

Prizes for Church attendance will be presented by Mr. James Scott, Clerk 
of Session, and for Sunday School attendance by the Superintendent, Mr. A. 
W. Fraser.

Prizes for Catechism wiH be presented t/ the Pastor.
Mr. iÆonard Wilson, Associate Superintendent, will preside.
Parents and friends are invited to join with the scholars in the inspiration 

abd blessing of this hour.

Organ Prelude—“Sunset «t Bethlehem”..........................
Carol—“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear”—(Choir) 
Quartette—“In the Fields With Their Flocks Abiding” 
Miss Smith, Mr. Allan Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Fraser.
Solo—“The New Bom King”................................

Mr. David Allan
Organ Solo—“Herald Angels” FAlRVILLE ..... Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor. 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

11 a.m.—“To Be Intimate With Christ 
is to Reverence Him.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Teachers 
will come fifteen minutes early.

7 p.m.—“Making Christmas a Time 
of Melody, Childhood and Service.”

There will be a large choir and special 
Christmas music. None of our people 
can afford to miss either service.

MAINST\
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DD, I 

Pastor
II a-m.—Preacher, Rev. D. R. Sharpe, 

of Moosejaw, Sask.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.,,
7 p.m.—Subject : “Marriage in It* 

Relation to the Church.”
This sermon will be of interest to 

those who contemplate marriage, to the 
newly married, and to those who have 
long been married.

Come and join us in our "Bright Hour 
Service." Good, hearty congregational, 
singing and special selections by choir.

SCHOOL CLOSING 
AT LORNEVILLE OF 

MUCH INTEREST ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
The North End Presbyterian Church
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Address: 1 Portland St.
Morning worship—11 a-m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
Appropriate Christmas anthems and 

sermons.
The minister will preach morning and 

evening .
“Unto Us a Child is Bom: Unto Us 

a Son Ls Given.”

c — The school closing exercises of Dis-
Centenary Iroop. tricts 10 and 11 were very interesting oc-

Troup No. 18, Centenary Methodist, casions. In No. 12 school house at 2 
met on Friday evening with a good at- I o’clock exercises consisting of ,5ongs, re
tendance. Several of the scouts passed j citations, etc., were given by the schol- 
their second class test in first aid and j ars, and were greatly enjoyed by all 
signalling. There were several investi- present. Some examination work was 
tures. Patrol Leader Stanley Goodwin also carried out. The district is sorry 
received his first class badge and expects to lose its efficient teacher, T. Dunham, 
to have his King Scout by Christmas, but wish him every success in any new 

The troop was delighted to welcome Scout Ronald Hart received his nmbul- sphere <ti labor, 
our late deputy commissioner, B. Qi ance proficiency badge, and Scouts Ted At 7.30 p. m. the scholars, together 
Waring, as a visitor on the 4th Inst., and \ Stears and Russel Henney received their with the friends of the district, gathered 
hope to prove that his words of advice second class badges. Troop Leader in No. 11 school house, where a very 
have borne fruit. Two more boys re- Gordon Adams received his boatmen’s pleasant evening was enjoyed. The pre
ceived their tenderfoot badges and the proficiency badge for which he passed gramme consisted of songs, dialogues, 
troop is glad to hear that there will" last summer at camp, but he had to duets, etc., and was well carried out by 
soon be examinations for some of the make several canoe trips to finish the re- the scholars. Some of the numbers were 
thirty or forty proficiency badges they quirements, which was done with A. especially interesting, for example, a 
have prepared for. Living on the West Macintosh, going down the bay fair lullaby song in which fifur little girls 
Side, we find it hard to get the exam- several miles on different occasions. Mr. took part, singing and rocking their

babies to sleep. A very pretty picture 
was presented by these young mothers.

While the programme was being car
ried out, jolly old Saint Nicholas ar
rived, and lighted up a well laden Christ
mas tree, his merry old face just beam
ing with good cheer.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
Rev. W. J. Bevis presented two special j 
prizes, donated by the DeMonts Chap- i 
ter of the I. O. D. E., to the two sue- 
cessful scholars, Miss Pearl Dean and 
Miss Mildred McCavour, who had 
them for general efficiency ~ during the 
term. Santa then stripped the tree, pre
senting to each scholar a bag of good 
things. The scholars also gave their 
teacher, Miss Armstrong, a surprise, for 
Santa produced somewhere from his 
pack a beautiful cabinet of stationery. 
Though taken by surprise, the teacher 
was cheered by this evidence of the 
scholars good will*

Éefore the meeting broke up a hearty 
vote of thanks was given to the De- 
Monts Chapter of the I. O. D. E. for 
their generosity in providing the school 
with a library and the special prizes as 
mentioned. pNo
work could be done by this society than 
tfl stimulate interest in education. The 
meeting closed with the saluting of the 
flag and the singing of the National 
Anthem.

THE BOY SCOUT.
North EndSt Jude’s Troop.

I
ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 
Minister

II a-m.—Divine worship. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling.

7 p.m.—Divine worship. Rev. W. M 
Rochester, D.D, Toronto.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib 
Classes.

Will have special Christmas music 
at both services. All are welcome.

Christmas Day a United Presbyter
ian service will be jield in St. David’s 
Church, 11 a.m.
ST.DAVID’S-

Joseph and His Brethern
--------- Subject at----------

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Three p.m.

Typical and Anti-typical Teachings Scripturally 
and Logically Shown.

* ALL ARE WELCOME

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

GERMAIN ST.... * South End
Cor. Germain and Queen Streets 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

( 11 a.m.—“The Birth in Bethlehetn.” 
Special music by the choir.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Coburg Street Christian Church
' F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister “££* F* Shorter will be the

11.00 a un................................. Preaching | 230 p.m...................................  Bible chool speaker, at thi* service, and a male choir
7.00 pun....................................... Preaching ' 8.00 pun. ................ Christian Endeavor from the Young Men’s Association of the

Sunday morning a “Giving Christm is.” Friday evening, Christmas Tree and church will render a special programme 
Entertainment Thursday, 8 pun., Prayer Meeting. of Christmas music.

———— A hearty welcome to all.

Sydney St.
REV. J .A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 

MinisterIN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the New E|runswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re-classifica
tion of exchanges, and for the approv
al of certain rules and regulations.

NOTICE is hereby given that the petition and applicr^ion 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited, filed this 
day with the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of the 
Province of New Brunswick, praying that this Board may de
clare that the said Company requires an additional annual 
revenue of $264,000, or such sum as in the opinion of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this Board may order that 
the schedule of tolls and charges annexed to the said petition 
be adopted in lieu of those at present in force, and also propoj- 
ing a reclassification of exchanges and certain rules and regu
lations to be approved by the Board, will be heard on Wednes
day the 21st day of January next at the hour of 2.30 of the 
clock in the afternoon at the Government Rooms, Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John, when and where all par
ties interested may attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company is on file in the office of 
the Clerk of the Board, in the City of Fredericton, where the 
same may be inspected.

DATED this 17th day of December, A. D., 1919.
BY THE BOARD,

Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

Special Christmas services 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m., the minister preaching .

Sunday School, 2.30 pun.
“White Gifts” Service.

Girls’ Club, 4 p.m.
Strangers are very cordially invited.

won Special“White

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Anthem—“Sing O Heavens”.. (Tours) 
Solo—“The Birthday of a King”

(Needlinger)
Anthem—“Star of the Orient”

/ . (Shelley)
Anthem—“While Shepherds Watched 

Their Flocks by Night”... (Smart) 
Solo—“The New-Born King”

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH North EndVICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

10.80 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—^Overcoming Faith.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“Standing Room Only.”
The music morning and evening will 

be rendered by a splendid choir of young 
voices.

This will be a special day at Victoria 
street church.

All are welcome. Seats free.

Morning Prayer
4.00 p.m.—Mass Meeting for Men. Speakers: Canon Armstrong, 

E- F. McL. Smith. Men’s Quartette will sing.

1 1.00 a.m. . (L’Esp.* ■)
Anthem—“Angels’ Song”.... (Dressier)better or more useful

Christmas Eve Carol Service7.00 p.m. St. Philip’s Church
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Douglas Jloenue Christian Church
1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a-m.—Preaching subject: “Faith." 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching Subject:

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
AU are invited and made welcome.

The funeral of Mrs. F. P. Dennisofi 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel West, Moncton. Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D., pastor of the Main 
street Baptist church of this city as
sisted Rev. Mr. Green of the Moncton 
First Baptist church. Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson of Sussex and A. H. Patterson, 
treasurer of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, and also several ladies of this 
city, attended the funeral.

Sunday . ... 
Bible School

“Nativ
ity.

/4 Special Message and Special Music.
\WATERLOO ST............East End

Unite j Baptist Church.
REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor 

SERVICES:
Centenary Methodist Church MORNING NEWS 

OVER THE WIRE12-30 REV .H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
Special Chrstmas music will be held throughout the day. 
Chrstmas Music, Christmas Messages and Reverent' Worship. 
A special feature at the morning service will be the Junior 

choir, which will augment the regular choir, giving the music special 
attractiveness.

At the evening service the full choir will render special and 
i appropriate Christmas music.

The Special Christmas Service in the Sunday School at 2.30 
| p m. will be of a very attractive nature.

Everybody is Invited to These Services

Sunday :—
11 o’clock—Morning worship .
230 o’clock—Bible School.
7 o’clock—Evening worship.
Wedne.r~v, 8 o’cloc>—Evening prayer 

and praise service.
Special music and timely topics.
Come and enjoy these services with indicate its being carried. Sir Joseph

I W’ard lost his seat.
Members of the United States Senate 

— ; are of the opinon that payment of the 
interest due the states from foreign 

[Y countries in their depreciated coinage 
instead of on the dollar basis, would be 

current interest from 
Great Britain, France, Italy and other 
countries is $475,000,000 a year.

L. ,W. McGill, M. S. C., director of 
technical education’ for the dominion, is 
touring the maritime provinces in con
nection with the recent federal grant for 
that work. He interviewed W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent for New Brunswick, 
at Fredericton.

The reformers’ party in New Zealand 
has won its election with fifty seats 
against a combined opposition of Lib
erals, Labor and Independents, amount
ing to thirty. A plebiscite on prohibi
tion is as yet incomplete, but seems to

us.
5^

%

For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begottel, 

that whosoever believeth

i
useless. TheExmouth Street Church son

in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life — John,

i

REV. G. F. DAWSON ,M.A., Pastor
. . . “The Truth of Santa Claus” 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
.... “How to Spend Christmas" 

The pastor will preach at the morning and evening services. 
Special Christmas music will be rendered by the choir. This is our 
“Fill-the-Pews” Sunday.

11.00 
2.30 p.m 
7.00 p.m,

3:16.a.m.
Services

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Ser

vice.
Mc.- ”*J, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All

; Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee

(Undenominational )

POLICE COURT.
Further evidence was taken in the case 

against Louis Corey, charged with mis- 
I appropriation of ^unds. The cross- 
I examination of Sydney L. Kerr was cu 
: ried out by W. M. Ryan, who is actii 
I as counsel for the defence. Mr. Kt 
: produced a book in which entries 
i transactions were made, he said, fr< 
memoranda furnished by Corey. O 
item was read which stated that ea 
partner had deposited with the Canadi 

— . ... r . _ r _ _ . , Bank of Commerce $600, a total of $Christian science society 800. On being questioned by Mr. Ryt 
141 Union Street

9 A Hearty Welcome to All!

Carleton Methodist Church
I

REV. JACOB HEANEY, A.B., Pastor8
Men’s Class Meeting10.00 a.m

There will be Christmas Services at 1 I and 7 with special music 
Forenoon subject: “The Fulfillment of■«misi.

and appropriate sermons, 
a Great Prophecy." Evening subject: “Glad Tidings For All.”
Sunday at 2.1 5 p.m......................A welcome and a class for everyone

Strangers cordially invited and all visitors heartily welcomed.

i
Mr. Kerr said that this entry was not 
correct, as only $900 had been deposited. 

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- other papers were produced, including 
Ject: “Is the Universe Including Man, Q statement from Corey showing several 
Evolved by Atomic Force? Wednesday amounts paid out, and this was placed 
evening, meeting at 8. Reading room j„ evidence, after some objection had 
open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, except Saturday, been taken by Scott E. Morrell, who is

conducting the prosecution.
Mr. Morrell asked for a further post

ponement, as he desired to bring an 
other witness from Albert county wh 
would testify that people, who wen 
supposed to have received money from. 
Mr. Corey, were not there to get it. It 
was decided to put the case over until 
January 16, as Mr. Corey desired to go 
to New York on business.

Hilda Trites and James Wilson were 
before the court on similar charges, and 
both cases were postponed until Tues
day morning at 11 o’clock. They were 
charged with being concerned, with an
other person, in passing worthless checks. 
In the case of Wilson. Miss Arnold and 
two of the clerks in Arnold’s department 
store, 96 Charlotte street, told of the 
defendant coming into the store, in com
pany with another, and getting a 
sweater, for which a check was tendered 
In the case of the girl, Detective-Biddis- 
combe told of arresting her in the Union 
station in consequence of information 
received.

In the case against George Danforo 
under the liquor act, the magistrate said 
he would give a deciison later.

iÿüa A
k /CHOCOLATES are a season- 

V-3 able Christmas gift suitable 
fat old and young. You may 
hesitate about giving jewelry, but 
it is always proper to give 
chocolates.

Moir’s Chocolates represent 
the highest achievement in 
candy-making. The large variety 
of delicious centres, the tempting 
flavor of the chocolate coating, c 
the unusual attractiveness of the 
package, are unequalled.

Queen Square M°thodist Church
l^EV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

Christmas sermons at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. by the pastor. 
Special Christmas music by the choir.
Every member and adherent of the Church is urged to be

Church of Jesus Christ 
. of Latter Day Saints 

“MORMONS”

* V \
*3 present.z

Strangers Are Cordially Invited!■ W
[®7jÏ j?

‘t X
Palace TheatrePortland Methodist ChurchX \

il\
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor Sunday 3.30 and 8.00 p.m.

The pastor will preach Christmas sermons at 11.00 a.m. and\
“The Work and Message of the 

Christ”
.A 7.00 p.m.Y — Sunday School will meet at 2.30.

A large choir will render special Christmas music at both morn- 
i ing and evening services.
I All Welcometo %yjUr Afiûà MOIR’S LIMITED - Halifaxf Seventh Day 

Adventist ChurchShe says Renaud has been courting 
her for six years, that they became en
gaged the very first year of their court
ing and that the furniture had been pur
chased payment being made jointly by 
herself and the youth, and that they 
even went as far as renting a flat in 
Quebec City

Breach of Promise,

Quebec, Que., Dec. 19—Anita Clavet, 
of Montreal, filed suit for $310 damages 
against Alfred Renaud of Quebec City 
for alleged breach of promise of mar
riage.

tot

W. J. WETMORE, Carleton Street
WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor

“Does God Care For Me?”
Service 7

91 Prince Wm. street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Representative.

Subject:
Question Box, 6.30 p.m.. 

o’clock.

JL
f
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h Our Christmas 
Neckwear

Trade With the OrientThe Business
-^Column ^ I
Edited by MANSFIELD F? j

WILL ENTER M 
UNITED STATES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.^
vjVith correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

New York, Dec. 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. No_>n.

, ... , ' Am Sumatra ........... 96% ......................
graphs and records, so this room makes Am Car & f(jy....l38 
an ideal salesroom as well as rest room. Am L,xomotiVe .... 95y8 

When ready Powell began to inviterti.e Am Beet Sugar .... 95% 
of the town and surrounding

display shows some of the
handsomest conceits in crav
ats that have been brought out 
this season.

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

Window Charts 
Help Customers Decide.

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient.

Canadian Company Expands
__New Factory in Toronto
to Cost Two Million.

95% 95%
54% 54% 54%
.... 109% 110%
69 68% 68%
.... 98% 98%

The Paul H. Krauss Co., of Indian
apolis, like other dealers in men’s clotli- 

belicves tnat price tags on clothing
territory to make this rest room their Am jn). c0rp,. 
meeting place down town. He played Am Smelters . 
it up us the best place to have a com- Am Tel & Tei 
fortable visit, and the women accepted Am WooIens
“is invitat.on. . m Anaconda Mining .. 58Vi

Now nearly every day this rest room A^cj, y g. g pe. .. 94%
is the place women name wiien arrang- Brooyyn B 'p
ing to meet their friends. It opens on BaJt Q,)io............... 31% 32 32
a prominent street, so that a visitor can B..ldwin Boco .......... 110% 1 110% 110%
watch for friends in cars. But best 01 Beth steeI_«B» .... 95% 95% 95%
all from the merchant’s standpoint, the Copper
room is directly opposite his rather uni- c||eSa & Ohio 
que display of household utensds. It C()lorado Fuel
is the most natural thing in the world Canadian Pacific ...134%
for a woman waiting to stroll through Central Leather .... 95 
the aisles separating these racks and Crucible steeI 
pick out something she needs. Powell grje
says the rest room has been a tremend- Great North Pfd.... 78% 78% 79
- drawing card to bring women to ms GeneraI Motors ....336% 335% 337% 

store. Once’ they are in tile habit of 
coming he gets their business.

women

If your men folk enjoy tying 
and wearing a rich scarf, 
they 11 certainly appreciate 
the style and effect of these.

mg,
shown in its windows detract somewhat, 
from the merits of the display, adding 
a touch which might cause a seeker 01 
high-grade garments to pass by.

Nevertheless, the company realizes that 
there is a certain advantage to the price 
tag, which tells the prospective buyet 
just how much he has to pay and en
ables him to avoid the embarrassment ot 
looking at a $60 suit, when he has just 
$10 in his pocket The average man, 
the company believes, doesn’t like to 
“Shop," as many women do, but goes 
ifto a store to buy. If he finds that the 
Nothing he lias his eye on costs mon 

tiian he expected, he is unpleasantly sur
prised and usually leaves rather awk
wardly, probably not to return.

The Krauss company finally has de
cided on a compromise between two 
methods. Its windows are still guiltless 

oir the floor 
uhe can

127% ....
58% 58% Concurrent with the announcement of 

an unprecedented programme of expan
sion the world over by the Dunlop rub

ber interests, England, comes the news 
to Canadian and

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

13%

Better not put off buying anyI of particular concern 
i American motorists—the launching of longer for although the selec- 
Dunlop America, Ltd, in the United

36
53% 

. 40% $15.000,000
$15,000.000

tion is large the demand i* 
great

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

tStates.
This new Dunlop company will oper- 

1 ate on a huge scale—one calculated to 
! put Dunlop in the front ranks of Ameri
can rubber companies—just as^ Dunlop 
is in the front ranks in every other pa 
of the world where automobile tires are 
used.

Go to
Africa, India, Japan,
America, Denmark, Italy, Spain, Sweden, 
NorwayV and ask: “Which is the dom- 

tiredom ?” The answer 1»

9595
215 213% 213% »A

13 Neckties, ... 75 cts. to $3.50. 

Mufflers, .... $1.50 to $6.75
ous

52-ya 52% 52%
Inti Marine Com.... 49% 49% 49%
Inti Marine Pfd....108 108% 108
Industrial Alcohol ..105% 106 106
Kennecott Copper... 28% 28% 28%

49% .....................

Inspiration
Asbestos—110 at 88, 25 at 87%. 
McDonald—25 at 39.
Power—6 at 90%, 25 at 90V4, 18 at 90. 
Lyall—50 at 88%.
Fish—25 at 61%. /
Riorden—25 at 159%.
Wayagamack—200 at 81.
Brew.—50 at 180%, 25 at 180. 
Spanish—25 at 85%, 115 at 85, 190 at 

84%.

.104% 105 , 104%

.124 124 123%

.105% 105% 105% 

.125% 126% 125%

Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
WJlys Overland ... 28% ....

Great Britain, Australia, South 
France, South GILMOm, 68 King St.The Question Is—

Which Sign Was True?
There is a yarn going 

London regarding a certain retail grocer 
of profiteering tendencies who fired an 
assistant one day when he caught him c
winking at the local village beil instead £ Y Central 
of getting on with the window trim. New Haven .
Th.s employer went into the sign-writ- ! 773/ 777/ 777/ing game and a few moons later got the ^ree Arrow . .... 77 4 77/a 77/s 
job of fixing up his former employers Pan-Am Petroleum. 107% 106 4. 106%

P Among other things the grocer want- Republic I & S..........112% 113% 113%
ed the following notice printed on slips ■ ..................... ......................
and pasted on his store window:— Southern pf-ifu............low insi/" iniv

FOR THE PRESENT Southern Pacific ....104% 105% 104%
WE ARE RELUCTANTLY

r-htnese Death Rate COMPELLED TO
Boosts Hair Nets. INCREASE THE^RICEOF CER-

Add to the list of famines that of hair ^ SHALL ENDEAVOR TO
Stores handling this feminine ne- SFT , THEM AT A LOWER PRICE 

cessity are almost down to the last net, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE,
and there’s no relief in sight. The notice was done in strips and

According to wholesalers, the shortage pas{ed Up jn due course. Very soon af- 
is caused by the decline in the death £cr there was such a hulabaloo outside 
rate in China. Nets sold in America the store that the grocer guy thougnt 
are virtually all made from Chinese hair, bis place must be on fire. He rushed out 

„ bulk of which is obtained from the to fmd a huge crowd preparing to bom- 
0f dead Chinese. The big short- ’ bard his home with old cans, bricks and 

is in dark brown and black nets, dirt, 
have been forced to buy white 
hair nets and dye them.

of price tags, hut the 
usually near the entrance so 
direct patrons to the proper department 
of the men’s wear establishment, has 
near at hand a chart of each window 
showing the position of every garment 
displayed and its price.

If a man points to a suit or an over
coat and asks the price, Ijlie doorman is 
able to tell him on a moment's notice 
by simple reference to the chart, which 
is made by the window trimmers every 
time the display in the window is 
changed.

the rounds in Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors .... 34%

man

inant name in 
universally the same—Dunlop.

•73% 72 72
53% 53% 63%

220% 223 219%
81 81% 81%
69% ......................
26% 27 27 OODunlop in Canada*

To Canadians particular significance Is 
, Attached to the great strides of Dunlop 

Steel Co.—105 at 86%, 175 at 86%, 25 Ruhber. The Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
at 85%, 210 at 86, 10 at 85%. I Goods Co, Ltd, with headquarters

Sugar—100 at 69%. Toronto and branches in the f°UT**‘
Quebec—25 at 80, 25 at 29%. leading cities of Canada, have working
St. Lawrence Flour—125 at 146. arrangements not only with Dunlop in
Cement Pfd—20 at 98%. ! England, but Dunlop in France, Japan,

etc These arrangements constitute ln- 
of formulae, scientific research, 
and methods. Such arrange- 

„ likewise be made he
rn, in Qanada and Dunlop in 
States. ’

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS40%
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 20. THE IDEAL 

CHRISTMAS GIFT.Brazil—50 at 60%.
Canada Car—60 at 57%.
Cement—25 at 73%, 200 at 73%. Folks, who have reached the eye

glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment.

terchange 
processes 
ments will now 
tween Dunl 
the UnitedTrunks, Bap, Suit Cases and Coats K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.nets-
Building Expansion.

1 As indicating the growth of the Dun
lop idea in Canada, plans haJ^ ^” C0°f 
summated to commence P[°d^tlon °f 
tires on a greatly increased scale. An apTropriatiorof $1,500,000 hasbeen set 
apart for building and equipping an* 
other factory m Toronto. T n 
building, which is now wel under way
—and being rushed to completion—is4W
^ long I. feet wide, with four storey 
and basement. It faces on th"'s}^t

the present Dunlop cord tire having been 
so instantaneous.

Optometrists,
193 UNION STREET. 

Open Evenings. M. 3554

AT BARGAIN PRICES
A committee composed of delegates 

from the several organizations interested 
in the establishment of a juvenile court 
and probation officer for the city and 
county of St John held a meeting yes
terday afternoon in the board of trade 
rooms, A. R- Crookshanks in the chair. 
It was decided to petition the city coun
cil for their active support in bringing 
the matter before the provincial govern
ment and the municipal council for the 
guarantee of the necessary salaries.

ads
In order to reduce our large stock of Trunks. Bags and Suit Cases before stock-taking, 
offering for this month only. 10 per cent. Special Discount.

All New Goods—Best Value In City
Here is Your Opportunity to Get Coats at Cost Price!

One Lot Sheepskin-lined Coats—Worth $17.00...........
One Lot Sheepskin-lined Coats—52in.; worth $30.00..
One Lot Corduroy Coats—Worth $ 14.00..............

Also One Lot Mackinaw Coats To Clear
AT VERY LOW PRICES

We manufacture a complete line of all styles of Driving and Working Harness, Col-

9 and 11
Market Sq.

12—21.

•■Whatinel,” he began. Then stopped. 
“You miserabale mattress-faced leech,” 

yelled the crowd. “What do you mean 
by that?” And it waved divers fingers 
at the grocer’s new notice. The grocer’s 
eyes goggled as he read:— i

WE SHALL ENDEAVOR TO 
INCREASE THE PRICE OF CER

TAIN ARTICLES 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

FOR THE PRESENT 
WE ARE RELUCTANTLY COM- j 

FELLED TO
SELL THEM AT A LOWER PRICE.

iVomen 
or gray we are
“Courtesy.” Says Jones,
“Pays Big Dividends.”

Courtesy costs less than anything else 
in L. C. Jones’ clothing store

There is a sign over Now $13.75 
. Now $23.00 
. Now $10.50

•Kan.
which reads:

busy today, but no matter who 
what your business is, I have NEW DRUG CO.“I am

you are or 
time to talk to you."

This sign “goes” for traveling men as 
well as anybody else.

Mr. Jones, who is probably selling as 
much clothing as any other clothier m 
Kansas located in a town of 10,000 m- 

believes in instructing his

;

F01 v..:
j *,

habitants,
salesmen and frequently gives them a 
lesson in the art of selling goods, mar
ine friends and putting the store ahead. Have the Victor Gift Certificates ex- 
Here is a summary of some of Jones’ plained at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street 
business-getting advice and sugges- Open every night 12-24

“The first lesson my Salesmen get in ; Yon can get a Curtis-Aeronola on very 
saT*»anship is to learn to smile. The easy payments at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
maflfcrho can’t smile can’t work for me. street. It plays any record on the mar- ■ 

“H|iow your stock and its chief sell- ket 12-24 _
ing points.

“Spread more
counter and less of yourself.
b.^psps'™.™.t*-* «, «*. u»».. ». h...

%'As
Puts “Live-rite Remedies" on 

Market — Already Huge 
Success For Different Ail
ments.

lars and Horse Blankets. x k

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
Much interest will be aroused in the 

announcement of the formation of a 
new drug company in St- Jo!'n’ 
“Maritime Drug Co”, with offices at 
108 Prince William street, where they 
have now opened for business. T > 
have placed on the market their prod
ucts known as “Live-rite ltemed.es 
which have been specially prepared foi 
them by a skillful chemist from care
fully and well tried formulae. Prior to 
these remedies being offered for sale to 
the public they have been tested in 
genuine cases of illness, for various dis
orders of the internal organs,'the hvei 
and stomach particularly, and have been 
found of incalculable value, invariably 
making a complete cure.

Reliable druggists throughout the 
province have been supplied with com
pany’s “Live-rite Tonic”, which is espe- 
c ally recommended to sufferers from 
liver and stomach trouble, but should it 
not be possible to secure this prepara
tion from their druggist, an order en
closing the purchase price of one dollar 
sent to the company’s office, 108 Prince 

1 William street will cause it to be sent 
immediately to the address mentioned.

blood food, a laxative, a body 
which will work wonders

The recent cold spell is the best argu- 
ment for a Victrolla in your home this __ 

instead of winter. Get easy terms at Kerrett’s, 222 ~
in time for 

12-24

merchandise on the

l
“A customer is our guest and must be NOTICE.

treated as such.” We shall run three, clays only Christ-
About advertising, Mr. Jones says. mas week piease help the drivers by 
“I do not spend my money for space hay. -,r wash ready and ’phone your 

in a telephone directory, hotel register, ^ early jjonday or Tuesday. Calls 
church cook book, menu card or any taken unti] 10 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
other advertising graft. I am a firm be- Thank you. New System Laundry,
liever in newspaper advertising, personal Ltd_ 12-29
letters, good winddw displays and per
sonal attention to my customers."

For Team Work Between 
Canada and England

Here's A
. ft!Ready

8 List ofi
SEAMEN’S CONCERT. 

Seamen’s Institute, next door post 
office, Prince William street. Empress 
of France concert party, Monday, Dec. 

Admission 20c.

Surest! : tvRest Room Brings Women 
Into Hardware Store.

Realization that women arer the larg- ! 22, 7.45. 
est buyers, even of hardware, has made | thank don8tors and workers of
nia^ ^ousands of douars for the Pow | h” fu, bazaar at St- Philip’s
'“When """G Powelf panned’ a new 'church the 11th and 12th inst. ; 

store building a year or so ago he made 
provision for a woman's rest room. It 
was finished and furnished comfortably 
with wicker chairs and couches uphol-, Christmas, 
stcred in tapestry. There was a phono
graph for entertainment if the visitors 
desired, for Powell handles phono-

minds.While it lasted the unmitigated evils of the war were uppermost to our
receding distance we find that it A few brief sug- ■!* 

gestions to help ELM 
dispel the gift- £g|ft 
making problem 

:very one of 
which is decided
ly practical.

On taking a dispassionate view of the 
brought in its trail to Canada some benefits.

The excessive demand for raw materials in Europe caused Canada a natural re- 
to be exploited to the full.
Europe is now engaged in reconstruction problems surpassing any

war at a■

fi
McMILLAN’S STORE 

Will be open every evening until
12-25

Try Crescent Candy Co.’s popular lines. sources It is a new 
strengthener, 
in a run-down system—try it and be 
convinced.

Other “Live-rite Remedies” will soon 
be offered for sale, and will ensure re
lief to many who have long been ail
ing. “Ask your druggist for “Live-rite ’ 
goods. _______ ___

that Canada is
engaged upon. ...

She requires and will require for many years the help of Canada industrially to re- 
industries, and her help agriculturally to feed her still starving population.

that existed between Canada and Europe during the war is
HEM OFFICES 

WARN FOE PUBLIC
Men

equip her own Street Boots 
Storm Shoes 
Military Boots 
Slipper*
Romeos 
Felt Boots 
Dress Shoes, Etc.

Make
The
Home
Attractive

The close connection
likely to tie perpetuated and even increased.

It is therefore essential to be accurately informed as to conditions in Europe. H. A. POWEI.L INJURED.
Moncton Transcript: Proceeding to the 

Hotel Brunswick after his arrival from 
St John on the 9.15 express Tuesday 
evening, H. A. Powell, K. C, tripped 
over a wire extended along the Main 
street frontage of the C. N. R. lawn and 
received quite serious injuries. Mr. Pow. il 
could not discern the wire and fell heav
ily to the sidewalk. He was assisted to 
the hotel, suffering from a severe pain In 
bis side and a sprained wrist Medical 
attention was necessary.

ElOF EVERYPROMPT TREATMENT
CASE OF COLD IS ADVISED. 65;:::rMsm Wcmen

the ’flu epidemic swept the 
was generally agreed

When
country last year It 
by medical men that there would be a re

ef the attack this winter. So

Dress Pumps 
Boudoir Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Juliets 
Silk Hosiery 
Dancing Pumps 
Rubbers (Tan, 

white, grey and 
black). Etc.

Weekly Edition m
Rooms can be made beau

tiful with Beaver Board nice
ly panelled. Beamed ceil
ings and Beaver Board add 

the richness.

currence
; far it has not swept with the violence 
] of last year but there Is hardly any Urge 
! community in which It to not present to 

some degree. .
In view of the ever present danger 

of the disease breaking out health author
ities aw everywhere advising the public 
to observe extraordinary precautions. 
One of their first advises to to treat all 
cases of colds as dangerous, the condi
tions in such cases being simiUr to those 
in the first stages of ’flu.

I For the treatment of colds there is no 
I preparation equal to Grip Fix, which 

mav be secured at any drug store. It is 
not a patent medicine but a treatment 
which would be approved by your fam
ily physician. The drugs it contains are 
.stated on every box and COT'r Jns* th' 
drugs needed in such cases. Grip Fix is 
not a new preparation as It has been in 
use for many years, doing wonderful 
'work during last year’s ’flu epidemic. It 
comes in convenient capsule form and 
when buying it be sure to get Reids 
Grip Fix as there is nothing ‘just as 
tmod.” It sells for 35 cents per box 
.and is worth its price over and over 
when a cold appears. On sale at all 
druggists._______  ■ __________

two killed in^a^ smugglers_

tions; the agitation for the nationalisa
tion of Enflish railways and mines, and 
the taking over by the Canadian Govern
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway.

supplies to Canada accurate data on Euro- 
peon affairs.

Week by week it gives direct and re
liable information about market and 
business conditions in Europe.

Special sections are also devoted to 
questions affecting the Empire.

The close connection between move
ments in Canada and elsewhere is shown 
by the analogy between the result of the 
Ontario and the London Municipal elec-

:

Ito

QInfluences outside react on Canada in 
politics, trade, and commerce.

Send for sample or 'phone 
Main 1893. Children

School Shoes 
Slipper»
Rubbers 

6 Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Gum Rubbers 
Leggius, Etc.

The Guardian through its unbiassed 
information and its independence of 
judgment will therefore prove invaluable 
to all thinking Canadians in supplying 

can shape their

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Llmltil, Christmas is Not Complete 

Without
data wherewith they 
policies in trade or politics.65 ERIN STREET.

Baby____ __________ _____________Use the Coupon Below-----------------------------------------
To THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, Dept. S.J. 26-56 Adelaide street, West, Toronto. 

Canada :
I enclose three dollars for a year’s subscription to The Manchester Guardian WEEK

LY, to be mailed to me direct from Mancehester, England, commencing with the next issue.

Red Ball(The
Progressive
School

PI Soft Sole Boots 
Soft Moccasins 
Felt Slipper*
Felt Boots 
Nature Shaped 

Shoes 
Hosiery
Rubbers (White ot 

black)

that whets the appetite, 
giving true zest to the 
Christmas dinner meat

To avoid disappointment, 
ORDER NOW, from

If our courses had not been he 
kind that ypu should have, we wou. 1 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

IIsaName

m mmm
\Af CASH STORED

Address
Trial subscription—three months for 
one dollar. Geo.W. C. OlandModern training pays. Get It now. El Paso, Tex, Dec. 20—An American 

Mexican civilianprovost guard and a 
were killed during a pitched battle last 
night between American soldiers and po
lice and Mexican smugglers at the inter
national boundary line near here.

Sole Maker—Thone M. 125MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE Halifax
517 Barrington

St John 
243-247 Union

J
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.L__
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r NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS Make Your Men Folks 

Welcome Santa
2400 BOXES ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLean, 
Douglas avenue, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Della 
P., to Lauderdale Leys, of Newport, R. 
I.» the marriage to take place on Janu
ary 7.

of !

i
This is the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of 

Christmas Chocolates we have ever carried. All the 
popular lines.

The eo-operatlon of advertising 
patrons Is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before ±-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg- 
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or oar 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

VISITORS IN LONDON.
The following New Brunswickers have 

registered recently at the Canadian High 
Commissioner’s office in London ; Cap
tain A. M. Hudson, Shediac; A. E. 
Humphrey, Apohaqui; M. L. C. Magee,' 
V. A. D., St John.

FIRE THIS MORNING.
Damage estimated at about .$200 or a | 

little more was caused this morning in 
the house of Robert Norris in St. James 
street by a slight fire in a kitchen. An 
alarm from box 34 brought the depart
ment to the scene and the blaze was not i ; 
long lasting.

TWELVE DEATHS.
I The following deaths were reported to 
the board of health during the week: 
Inquest pending, two; senilty, two; tox
emia, pneumonia, prem; ture birth, car
diac syncope, fracture of skull, alcoholic 
poisoning, hyper-thyroidism and rheu
matic endocorditis, one each.

DIED IN ROCKLAND, MASS.
Friends of Mrs. Marshall Akerley, 

Kennedy Place, will be sorry to learn 
of the death of her sister, Mrs. George 
Turner, in Rockland, Mass. Mrs. Aker
ley received a wire last evening inform
ing her of her sister’s death. Mrs. Turn
er is also survived by two other sisters 
and one brother, all of Boston; also two 
daughters and one son.

UP AGAIN—DOWN AGAIN.
After mounting to fourteen above with 

a promise of going higher, the mercury 
started to drop again yesterday after
noon, was six above at 9 o’clock last 
night and this morning got down as far 
as one below. It is now on the ascent, 
however, and there is every indication 
that the back of the cold spell is broken. 
The mercury at 9 o’clock this morning 
was four above and was gradually climb
ing.

If yon don’t know the sort of things that men really like to get at Yuletide, ask us. 
We ’ll not only suggest to you some original ideas in giving gifts to men—but will show 
you the very things to give and you can always be sure that the amount you have allowed 
for present-making will not be overdrawn.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

f
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd See these suggestions :

$2.25 to $10 00 
. 75c. to $100 

$2.50 to $10 00 
$4.50 to $18.75

50c. to $1.00 Club Bags,....................................$5.00 to $301)0
$1.60 Armlets, Garters, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links,
------ Hosiery, Bath Robes, Pyjamas, Caps, Belts, |

etc., etc. v fc

Ties.................
Gloves—Wool, 

Mocha, ..

. 75c. to $3.25 Shirts, ... 
$1.15 to $2.25 Braces, .. 
$2.50 to $5.75 Umbrellas, 

Handkerchiefs—Plain H. S. Linen, 55c. to 85c. Suit Cases, 
Initialed Linen,

100 KING STREET
St- John- M- B.The R*nll Store ;

Silk,

Nollaterthan4.30p.nl. Mufflers,
Sweaters,

$2.50 to $6 00 
$4.50 to $9.00

Hundreds of Trimmed Hats To 
Be Cleared Tonight From

$1.00 up

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMASr

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limitedmim
/

SMASH! GO THE PRICES ON CHRISTMAS COOKING
UTENSILS

. A Few of the Values We Are Offering:
NO 8-9 STOVE POT..................................... $1.25 DOUBLE ROASTERS, ......................$1.00, $1.25
NO' 8-9 STEAMER, ........................................75c. BREAD AND CAKE BOXES, .. $1.25 to $5.75
NO. 8 POTATO POT,................................ . $1 25 FRY PANS...........
NO. 53 DOUBLE BOILER, .............. ,. $1.00 BAKE PANS.........
6 QT. STOVE POT......................................... 75c. TEA KETTLES, .
8 QT. STOVE POT............................................ 95c. i MIXING BOWLS,
COFFEE PERCOLATORS, ......................$3.25 '

We are also showing a great many useful gifts—Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, Elec
tric Stoves and Heaters, 0’Cedar Mops, Bread Mixers, Jardiniers, Brass Goods, Flashlights,
Stemo Outfits, Wringers, etc. etc. ___

A GLENWOOD RANGE WILL BE APPRECIATED EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES.

M
Our Christmas showroom offers you 

prompt service, plenty of room and a most at
tractive collection of the Newest Christmas 
Novelties. Would Extend U. S. Govern

ment Control of the Rail
roads for Two Years.

35c. to $2.40 
. 20c. to 75c. 
40c. to $6.50 
25c. to $1.00

mum üiiuNEmr eo., ltd.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 20—After a 

session of more than twelve hours, the 
senate last night failed to reach a vote 
on the Cummins railroad bill, but a little 
before midnight adjourned with an 
agreement to vote finally on the bill at 
8.30 o’clock today. A concurrent agree
ment also called for a final vote this 
morning on the sugar control bill.

A proposal by Senator Lafollette, Re
publican, Wisconsin, upon which he 
plans to speak today, extending govern
ment control of railroads for two years, 
alone prevented passage of the bill last 
night. The senate have disposed of all 
other important amendments, including 
rejection of all efforts to eliminate or 
modify the anti-strike clause.

THE IDEAL 
GIFT

PRIZE CATTLE.
Twenty-six head of cattle, which took 

prizes at the winter fair in Amherst, ar
rived in the city this morning and the 
beef will be on exhibition in the etty 
market on Monday. The animals were 
from the exhibits of Forrest Bros., Am
herst; J. M. Laird, P. E. I.; R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham, and Edward Anderson, 
Coles Island, N. B. Nineteen prize 
Iambs were also purchased by local men.

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

155 Union street. 
St John, N. B.!

|
HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00

%

SEVENTY-FIVE 
TO NINETY FOR 

TURKEY TODAY

Only 3 More Shopping Days
Last minute shoppers will find in the Oak Hall shops a wealth of practical sug

gestions for Men, Women and Children.

FOR MEN

Never buy Furs without first seeing our 
goods and comparing our prices.

FOR WOMEN
$ .75 to $ 4.50 

1.00 to 2.50
2.50 to 5.00
1.50 to 10.00 
5.00 to 18.00 
5.00 to 67.00

20.00 to 35.00
8.50 to 15.00

Umbrellas 
Gloves .., 
Scarfs ... 
Hosiery .. 
Camisoles 
Kimonas . 
Blouses ..

$ 1.50 to $18.00 
1.50 to 4.50
2.25 to 7.00
1.25 to 6.00 
1.00 to 5.00

1 6.00 to 21.00 • 
1.75 to 20.00 

Furs—10 p. c. Off Regular Prices. 
Sweaters

Neckwear .........
Hosiery.............
Gloves................
Mufflers ...........
Sweaters ...........
Club Bags .... 
Dressing Gowns 
Bath Robes ... 

Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Shirts 
Armlets 
Braces

F. S. THOMAS ■
The country market was not particu

larly well supplied with poultry this 
morning and high prices ruled for what 
was offered. More plentiful stocks were 
expected upon the arrival of the Sussex 

! train which had a breakdown near 
I Brookville and was about an hour and 
a half late. Turkeys were not abundant,
but it is the opinion of dealers that they XT v c , ,are not at all scarce through the country New Yo'k’ r?Fe' 20-Seyeral hundred 
and that in the few days before Christ- "««-ses employed in hospitals of this city,
mas there will be plenty of them, though a^L p a ’T" affmlatehd w,,th tbe 
prices will continue firm. From seventy- ! £™'r'cfl" ^deration of Labor to be
five to ninety cents a pound was being k"°Wn, al,,thF Tra,ned ^ 
asked for them, while sixty and sixty- *“*£££ ,N“m.ber. 16’M1- .Jhe "e.w 
five cents was the price on geese. Prices a '* 15 f?,dJ W,llbr
on other articles were about as follows: \° Present demands for a readjustment of
Chickens, from fifty to sixty cents; fowl, ‘‘^retar 7^T' T
thirty-five to forty cents/ducks,’ sixty ^"etary "f.1 ■ Unl°n’ / ,the
to sixty-five cento; beef, twenty to forty "UrSeS ,?h,ef grievance was their long 
cents; pork, thirty-five to forty cents; ‘he avera*f W?rk,.n* day of a
veal, twenty-five to thirty-five cents; f/ad atne.nu^etbte,nK twelve hours It 
lamb, twenty-five to thirty-five cents Is PIa"ned first ta organize the 8,500 
eggs, seventy-five to ninety cents a dozen; I f™ wZT eh 7°n , Bï°?p"
butter, sixty-five cents a pound. There l grad"aIly «Jend the
was a good stock of beef, pork and other ?T-e™ n c îbr™ghout thef stat=' , Moments. Potatoes sold at £*.50 a barrel. ,M.ax"e11 ?a,d ‘he union intended to ob- 
The market is taking o„ quite a Christ- taln the e,ght hour day for a11 nurses‘ 
mas-like appearance With decorations of 

* holiday nature.

Union Formed in New York 
in Affiliation with Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

539 to 545 Main Street
9

SuitsUmbrellas
Canes
Manicure Sets 
Military Brushes 
Leather Goods

Handkerchiefs
tiandbags
Purses
Collars

Coats 
Dresses 
Raincoats 
Tea Aprons

3rd FLOOR.
SCfiVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE F

1st FLOOR.

OAK HALLV
iSpecial Christmas Dinner

======= At 7he ROYAL ,■ Thing's That Will Please The 
Little Folk on Xmas Morn

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
BOSTON AND MAINE

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 20—James H. Hustis, 

who has been New England’s district di
rector of the U. S. railroad administra
tion, was elected president of the Boston 
and Maine by the directors. Secretary 
Woodward Hudson was named vice- 
president and general counsel. These 
are the places held by them before the 
road went into a receiver’s hands.

Sixteen of the trains which were dis
continued in the 10 per cent curtailment 
on the Boston and Maine during the fuel 
shortage, started up again today, others 
will on Monday and the clean up will be 
on Tuesday. Today the Boston and Al
bany resumed its schedule of eastbound 
and westbound trains, while the New 
Haven road is operating almost up to 
normal.

The Royal's Christmas Dinner has always been a big 
feature of the H oliday Season ; this year, it is to be better 
than ever. But to avoid disappointment, you’ll have to

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
The Best Time is kOW.

Price $2-50 a plate.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
•Phone Main 1900

Christmas is for the little folks—without them the day would be shorn of its joy. And 
how they do relish seeing the unopened jiackages on that day—eager to get at them “to 
see what I’ve got.”Quebec Extends Close Sea

son and Shortens Time for 
Killing Big Game.

How the practical in play things appeal t o their quick minds and imaginations too ! A 
doll carriage will send the little lady into ecstacies of joy and how militant brother iswee

attracted to a horse that will actually gallop !

C/?5 Well—we have in our stock scores of things that 
are made for the little folks and you will be pleased 
with the list when you come in on the tour of in
spection you owe to yourself and to your purse.

Cute little furniture for the little lady who likes ^ ^ 
to keep house—kindergarten sets, odd chairs includ
ing wee Morris Chairs too, doll carriages.

Quebec, Dec. 19—The third reading 
was given to the PerreaulE bill to amend 
the Quebec game laws in the legislative 
assembly yesterday. The bill shortens 
the open season for big game, as it de
crees that moose, caribou and deer must 
not be killed before September 20. Up 
to the present the season opened on Sep- 
tembr 1.

The prohibition of the sale of part
ridges, which was due to expire in 1920, 
has been extended to 1925.

s ^ *o\
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TRADE MARK RECASTEcÊ'  Mm
And for the boy—everything that a real red

furniture\m POLICE COURT blooded boy could ask of an up-to-date 
house.SB. 3=

In the police court this morning four 
men charged with drunkenness pleaded 
guilty. One was a youth of 17. They 
were told they could spend Christmas in 
jail.

A small deposit will set aside anything you 
choose for future delivery.A WORK THAT CALLS 

FOR RECOGNITION
/ y

: - I \?! A case against Harry Kent, charged 
with having a large quantity of lemon 
extract and home-brewed beer on his 
premises other than his private dwelling, 
was resumed this morning, but was again 
postponed-

A case against John Toomey, charged 
with being drunk and having liqu 
his possession, was resumed and a fine 
of $208 was imposed.

A man who was charged with drunk
enness yesterday morning and pleaded 
guilty was arraigned before the court 
this morning, and Detective Saunders 
said he was creating a disturoance in the 
Edward quick lunch, so he put him out 
in the street and arrested him. The ac
cused said he had a cold and went up to 
get a hot lunch at four o’clock in the 
morning. He told the magistrate that 
he was taking some “medicine,” but on 
investigation it was found to be whiskey. 
A fine of $8 or two months in jail was 
imposed. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 

; defence.

Ladies of Halifax Who Cared 
for Dependents of Return
ing Soldiers.

Thoughtful Useful Gifts JE!
Are PYREX TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES;—They wiU be wel
comed and prized by housewives, and by those who will soon have homes 
of their own.
Food tastes better, and IS better when cooked in Pyrex; for all the flavor 
is retained and the food is cooked evenly and thoroughly.

91 Charlotte Streator m lv

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—H. B. Dun- ^ 
stan, general agent of the Canadian Na- — 
tional Railways here, in a letter to the 
press on the occasion of the disbanding C 
of the Creche committee of Pier Two, j 
pleads for public recognition of the na- & 
tional character of the work carried on - 
by this band of volunteer lady workers 
throughout the war. He states that none 
of the paid officials at the terminals j 
have done more work or better work j 
than this band of ladies, who have 
housed the wives and children of return
ing soldiers in their tea room, looked af
ter the mothers and infants, providing 
them with food, when they were in the 

manv cases with milk for 
the infants on the'ir train journey; have 
kept themselves posted on all matters 
connected witli the trains, have carried 
children from their rooms to the train 
and have seen them safely on board the 
proper train for the homeward journed.
In a word, to quote Mr. Dunstan, “riots 
have been prevented by their presence 
in the shed.”

The committee formally disbanded af
ter the Saxonia had been cleared on 
Thursday night

3jSPYREX -v t-v
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

From New York and London.
TO SETTLE THE GIFT PROBLEM RIGHTLY— 

AND ONLY ONE

THERE’S ONE WAY
GLASS OVEN DISHES

save about one-half on fuel, because they take nearly all the oven-heat 
which other materials do not absorb.
Every practical style of baking dish comes in Pyrex, which is GUARAN
TEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and can be taken direct from 
oven

Uncommon Styles 
in Furs,
Dresses,

Street and Motor Coats, 
Knox Hats,

Mark Cross Gloves.

It’s to remember the shop where your many friends al

ways get Something Uncommon to give, some article of ap

parel that always makes Christmas merry for the recipient. 

The shop is

WANT VOCATIONAL CLASSES.to table. shed and in
A citizens meeting in St. Stephen this 

week adopted the following: —
; “That this meeting of the citizens of 
SL Stephen places itself on record in 
favor of vocational education and re
quests' that the town council vôte a sum,' 
not exceeding $500, sufficient to carry 
out a three months’ programme in even
ing schools and recommends that the 
school board take the necessary steps to 
establish this service under the vocational 
education act

CALL AND SEE THE PYREX GIFT SET 
Household Dept—First Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited MAGEE’SGifts priced
from $2.00 to $1,000.00.Stores Open at 8.30 a. m„—Close at 6 p. m.— Saturdays 

Open till 10 p. m. At 63 KING STREET, In ST.JOHN

i

Store open every 
evening until Christ
mas.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Am /rtment to Select From—Call and See

or
>&/ AC*ra 
vstr/ckA

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.
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EVERY ACT HAS prove
MUCH OF INTEREST i". _

was wen bal-

10CAI REUSTROPHIES ON EXHIBITION.
I The trophies won by the leading team 
and individual members of the St. John 

1 Baseball League are now on exhibition 
in the window of E. R. W- Ingrahams
drug store in West St. John. They in- KNOX CHURCH,
elude the cup for the winning team, - Rev w. K. McKay, of Cape Breton, 
donated by Spalding’s, and won by St. wi]] preach in Knox church tomorrow 11

, Peter’s club; cup for4hfrbes4 ^ ? m Christmas Day a united pORT 0F ST. JOHN,
average, donated by Charles R. Clark, M ^ service will be held in St.

Master of Schooner Beaver and won by Bernard Mooney ; cup David's church, 11 a. m. Arrived December 20.
. ,, the best fielding average, donated by the -------------- C P O S. liner Sicilian, from Livcr-

MlSSing from Dartmouth, Empress Theatre and won by Geo Law- TOYLAND/ nool
-lov; cup for the greatest number of Brjng the radies to Duval’s Toyland, p Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49 tons,
home runs, donated by Commissione }5 Waterloo street. from Alma, N. B. tug Lisgar, 118 tons,
Thornton and won by R. Seeley ; cup -------- ------ - from Pictou ; stmr Glenholme, 125 tons,

of for the most stolen bases, donated by Christmas carols will be sung by the from Spencer’s Island.
and won by chojr at evening service in Trinity Qeared December 20.

church on Sunday.

FEAR CAPTAIN THE Y. M. G L BOWLERS
Boys’ tan boots, $4,19-571 Main street.1 Performance in the1 The Owls won the first string in their
Child’s white rubbers, 55c.—People’sj Qpera HoUSC----Wonderful ^MWCthIthL^riiekby“ev“nte^n‘npins.

Store, 573 Main street. P For the Wise Birds, Cleary and Olive
Feats by W or lu S Lmam- bad centuries and the Hawks had Jarvis

jin the ninety class.
The sec d string proved one of the 

closest of Ke season, the Hawks nosing 
I—or rather beating—out by one lonely 

With every act containing some inter- pi„ For the Hawks, Hansen and Jarvis 
esting feature, the motion picture serial were ;n the nineties. The Wise Birds 
teeming with exciting situations, -.he were represented in the nineties by 

, presence of a world’s champion in the Qjgary and Olive.
_ SLEDS stage and an ex-world’s champion on the ; The third string foUowed the lead of

35c. up at Duval s, 15 Waterloo street. screeT)| no WOnder the large audiences in the second and went to the Hawks by 
Open every evening. attendance at the two performances in thirty-two pins. For the Hawks, Han-

------------ 7., TIvr,Tü\rrp the Opera House last evening w» 't •'om- sen ,ed the poll with a well rolled 116,
JUDGMENT GIVEN IN HYGIENIC perfectly satisfied that they had seen a followed by jarvis and Power in the 

PACKIN GCO’S CASE splendid prog» mme. The picture,wmch jninetieS- For the Owls, McDonald had
All evidence has been carefully con- jg featuring James J. Corbett, for-n-rlv I ninety-eight. This gave the Hawks three 

sidered, and it has been proven that the heavyweight champion pugilist of ’ ne and the Owls one. The scores will be 
Hygienic Packing Co. of 18 Germain. world, contained many intensely interest- fuuud jn the sporting column, 
street are selling choice sugar-cured . scenes, which held the audience, 
hams and bacon cheaper, by far, than .phis serjal is one of the best yet shown 
any other firm in all Canada. jn this popular vaudeville and picture Tbe breaks were with the Hawks last

house. night and they took advantage of tnem.
The feature attraction on the pro- Hansen and Jarvis of the Hawks did 

gramme was the remarkable perform- a çonjeback after a slump of three games, 
ance of Warren Lincoln Travis, wno rphere are now four teams occupying 
holds several world’s records for ^ simdar position in the cellar and tbe
lifting and strong man feats. His i ct league is tightening up all round. Cleary 
is entirely new and made a great ri.. ved himself the strong man of the 
It is an unusual thing to see a human wi$e Birds ^ evening, 
being lift, with apparent ease, a heavy 
nickle plated apparatus containing a 
piano, two men, a bar bell weighing 319 
pounds and another bar weighing ■ 90 
pounds, making a combined weight of
1,650 pounds. He takes the large bar Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 20—By an 
bell and juggles it like a person would amnesty bill passed by parliament yes- 
an ordinary club. The ease with which terday 1,600 persons prominent in Finn- 
he manipulates these weights is the as- ish |ife before the rebellion were released 
founding part of his performance. His from prison. Altogether 3,000 persons 
feats held the interest of all and he was were affected by the decision. The 1,400 
accorded prolonged applause. | others are retained in jail. A large pro-

Another act of merit was that of Yoni ! portion of them are charged with mur- 
and Fugi. Their appearance on tne der or vari0us other crimes, 
stage was heralded with applause. Roth The vote calling for the release of the 
were costumed in beautiful Oriental ki- lj600 persons was 125 to 68.
monos. They sang and danced, which is ------------------ -
quite unusual for Japanese, after which WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

r arriva,'ifttïsr- £ vir *-5. -
Joe Gristle a blackface comedy enter- the recent fuel orders which were J\ 

tai£r made a b.g hit. His clog and forced there he said he thought they 
hard shoe dancing was the best ever seen would make quite a difference in th 
HXîti b. w„ ».... V».
'^Herbert and Bennett in a rural sketch because of so many trains '^"ngbeen 
won instant favor. Their sketch is pleas- cut from the service, depriving P P 
n? Td the stage setting very pretty, living up-state from getting to the city 

The male member gave a reading wlihh to buy as well as formerly. Th 
was well received!^ strictions on lighting had been vigilantiy

Grly aS Nolan won a good shire enforced and Broadway ^ a jhile had 
nf the nlaudits in a pleasing singing and, been quite without its ^bright ligh . 
dancing number!1 The mafe mein her is Mr. Potts said that conditions were con- 
an accomplished pianist and his work siderably improved at PTfnt, 4 '
was not lit on the appreciative uudi- the stores were permitted to keep open 
enre. They gave a novel finger dance, for a longer dsv than while the restr 
which was both interesting and amusing, j tions were m force.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20 
A.M.

High Tide... 10.27 
Sun Rises... 8.06

P.M.
Low Tide....4.48 
Sun Sets 4.38

Pipes, pipes, pipes! Splendid assort- 
for Xmas gifts at Louis Green’s, 89 pion.ment

Charlotte. Coupons with exery purpose.

TOYLAND
Bring the kiddies to Duval’s Toyland, 

15 Waterloo street.N. S., for Week.
^Halifax, Dec. 20—Captain Walsh 

the schooner Beaver, at present tying in 
Dartmouth Cove, has been missing since 
last Saturday and it is feared that he has 
been drowned. He was last seen on 
Saturday afternoon when he had gone 
in a small boat from the schooner. He 
lived on board the vessel. Early this 
week the rowboat which he used was 
found floating bottom up near Mowatt’s 
wharf at Dartmouth.

Captain Walsh was seventy-vwo years 
of age.

W. H. Thorne & Co-,
Joseph Dever, and cup for the greatest 
aggregate base hits, donated by Humph
rey J. Sheenan and won by Larrey 
Garnett.

S. S. Lizzy, 1,703 tons, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Cleared December 19.
S. S. Exmouth, 2,499, for Gibraltar for

The Two Barkers, Ltd, 100 Princess 
street, are offering candy from 15 cents 
lb. Fresh made barley toys, 33 cents lb. 
Fresh made candy canes 85 cents.TRAIN DLAYED.

The pulling of a drawbar on one of , , .
the cars of the Sussex train this mom- Another lot of roasters just arrived, 
ing caused a delay at Brookville, the175c. Up at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street, 
passengers being an hour or more late Open every evening, 
reaching the citv. Several came in by ‘ 
street car from Glen Falls- Some of the 
passengers were shaken up considerably 
when the accident happened. The matter 
is being investigated.

orders.
Arrived December 19.

Shots at the King Pin.fromS. S. Othon Stathatos, 1,957,
Halifax.

S. S. Fotis, 3,526, from Gibraltar via 
Halifax.

The S. S. Othon Stathatos and the S. 
S. Fotis, which arrived in port last 
evening are to load cargoes of grain for 
Greece. They are consigned to the Fur
ness Withy Co., Ltd.

The S. S. Wascana is due to leave 
Sydney today for this port to load grain 
for Greece. She is consigned to the 
Furness Withy Company, Ltd.

The S. S. Oa Knudsen is leaving 
Louisburg today for this port to load
for Italy. ... ,vThe S. S. Sachem arrived in Hali
fax from Liverpool, and the Kanawna 
from London. , , _

The Furness Withy Comany’s tug G. 
S. Mayes arrived last evening from 
Halifax.

The schooner Acadian Queen has 
been chartered to load at Buenos Ayres 
for Havana, Galveston or New Orleans 
with linseed, maize, etc, at $18 a ton. 
J. T. Knight and Company are the lo
cal agents.

NICE STOCK KODAKS.
Mahony’s in Dock street, are carrying 

a nice stock of Brownies and Kodaks 
from $2.90 to $25—these make a mce 
Christmas present.

If yon want to buy half-pound, pound, 
or five pound boxes of best quality choc
olates at low prices, call at The Two 
Barkers, 100 Princess.

SLEDS
35c. up at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 
Open every evening.THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR

PHANS’ HOME.
The following subscriptions are thank

fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H.
C. Rankine: King Edward Lodge, No.
30, P. A. P- B, $500; “Clark Wallace”
1, O L. No. 72 (McAdam), $100; New
foundland Mutual Benefit Society, $76;
E. IV Machum, Douglas avenue Circle,
$25 each; Mrs. Hugh Mack ay, Mr- and TYR A THS . . , . , , . . ,Mrs. A W. Clark (Woodstock), Mrs. JJiiA 1 fli Another lot of roasters just arrived,
Jas. L. Dunn, Joseph Finley, Mrs. Allan —----------------- --—-—~ . ------- — I 75c. up, at Duvals, 15 Waterloo street.
AicAvity, $10 each; Jas. T. Montgomery ARMSTRONG—At Fairville, on Dec. Qpen every evening.
(Woodstock), Linton & Embleton (Me- 19, A..drew D. Armstrong, son ot the De TAyy
Adam) L M. White (McAdam), Alex. 1 late Francis Armstrong, of Green Head, AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TAKE 
Skene (McAdam), Jas. Piercy (Me- j leaving a wife and four children. NOTICE.
Adam), $5 each; Jos. B. Johnston (Me- | Funeral on Sunday, Dec. 21, troni his That you are all invited to the “North 
Adam), $3; Moses Moore (Woodstock) ; j late residence, Prospect street, at 2.30 P-; End Garage,” 63 Elm street, to inspect 
R. L. Allingham (Woodstock), “A Bap- m- - |JIM, i our new electric visible gasoline pump,
tist,” Fred. T. Lister (McAdam), Miss McCARTHI—In the city on Decem' recentiy installed. You see your gaso- 
>ra Grant (McAdam),. $2 each; Wil- her 19, Doctor William Charles, son of ^ b/fore you buy it; you see you are 

red Bull (Woodstock), J. H. Mel^eary the late Joseph and Louise McCarthy, correct measure at all times.
,Fredericton Junction), $1 each; C- H. leaving one brother to mourn Remember—To get the miles, get the
Smvth, $3; a number of boys and girls Funeral from his late residence, 274 ,jons I 106521-12-29
from North End, $6; Young People’s Germain street, Monday morning, 8A0,
Society of St Matthew’s Presbyterian to St. John Baptist church for high 
church $5. requiem. Friends ihvited to attend.

’ — CODIRE — Suddenly at his resi
dence, 306 Douglas Ave., on Dec. IS,
1919, Michael Codire, leaving one son, 
three daughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning, at 8.30, from 
I his late residence to St Peter’s church 
for solemn requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN HYGIENIC 
PACKIN GCO’S CASE 

All evidence has been carefully con
sidered, and it has been proven that the 
Hygienic Packing Co. of 18 Germain 
street are selling choice sugar-cured 
hams and bacon cheaper, by far, than 

other firm in all Canada.

v Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cénts AMNESTY BILL

OPENS JAIL DOORS
any

Another lot of roasters just arrived. 
75c. up, at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street 
Open every evening.

Plan now to join the beginners’ elocu
tion class ; organizing after the New 
Year.—Amelia M. Green, ’Phone 3087- 

12—26.11.

MEN’S MEETING.
Men’s meeting in St. Lul-’s church on 

Sunday afternoon at 4 c $ ck, in con
nection with the Anglican îorward move
ment will be addressed by Rev. E- F- 
McL. Smith, general secretary inter- 
church forward movement and Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, rector of Trinity 

All men of all churches m-

CAN ADLAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 19—Arrived: 

Steamers Rosalind, New York; E. D. 
Kingsley, Montreal; Jutland, Liverpool ; 
Sachem, Liverpool; schooner Brighton, 
Boston.

Two family house and bam, Hampton 
Village ; low price. W- B. Innés, 50 Prin
cess street.

mass

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Millpool is due to leave Syd

ney today for St. John to load a cargo : 
of wheat for the United Kingdom. She 
is consigned to J. T. Knight & Com
pany.

The tng Lisgar arrived in port from 
Pictou in command of Captain Frank 
Stevens.
Nagle & Wigmore.

The S. S. Fanad Head shifted from 
McLeod’s wharf this morning to No. 4 The funeral of Bro. Michael Codiere of 
berth, Sand Point, to load general cargo, the City Public Service Union, 16576, will

The J5. S. Canadian Sower is due here be held at his residence, 806 Douglas 
about the middle of next week to load Ave., 8.15 p. m. Monday, Dec. 22nd. All 
for Havana. brothers are requested to attend.

The Canadian Ranger is due about the FRED NICE, President
end of next week. ' J. C. WHITTAKER, Recording Secty.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Boys’ tan boots, $6 value, «4.19; wo-

*M< t^Weroh^Jl-SS, mm’s ruto 
men s sweaters, $1.98.—reo

church, 
vited. No collection.

WAGES MATTER
the conciliation board sJutland. Liver-Sailed—Steamers:

pool; Hellenesse, River Platte; Robert 
C. Clowery, New York; Barenducht,
Spain. . .

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN HYGIENIC gjfj^fVoordyk,’ Rotterdam; Lusigen,
PACKING CO’S CASE Weymouth; Siwanee, Hull, England;

All evidence has been carefully con- Qenese, London.
■ , , has been proven that the Cleared—Steamers : Royal, Louis- Haven, Dec. 19—Louis Bogash of

r/ to “ 18 Germain burg; J. A. McKee, LouisportJNfld ; given the referee’s decis-
Hygiemc choice sugar-cured Genese, New Orleans; Glencoe, Nor h at the end 0f a fifteen round bout
ftree4 bacon cheaper, by far, than Sydney; Kyle, North Sydney; Meigie, Adair of New York here
any^other f^Tin all Canida. j North Sydney. tonight. They are lightweights.

As soon as , _ „
award in the Freight Handlers and C. P. 
R wage dispute is officially announced, 
an agreement will be consumated with 
the checkers and the local shipp~#g in
terests. Terms have practically been

pies'Stored 573 Main street .

She is to be employed by FUNERAL NOTICE
agreed on.

- rihaar 
mf NJ—■ONLY 5 DAYS MORE =

NOW FOR THAT LAST MINUTE SELECTION FROM IWACEE S
Yes indeed—Women 
know Quality—that’s why 
they shop at Magee’s-

j

Ohl Yes—I Nearly 
Forgot Father and 
Cousin Jim—
GLOVES—Yes, they are the very thing. I 

who had too many of these.
one

IIFURS—I see furs are becoming more scarce 
every year and I hope Father and Mother give 
me one of these beautiful fur pieces from 
Magee’s. And the coats — they are simply 
stunning—what if they do cost a hundred or 
so—don’t they last a lifetime and you know 
Magee’s have been making furs for years and 
you can always be sure that you will get genu
ine value there. They have every serviceable 
fur and made up in the latest style. Coats from 
$125 up, and other pieces from $10 up. I don’t 
know of a single thing I would rather have 
than furs.

1
never saw a man

. Men are so careless—continually losing 
glove—and even if some one else gives him 
pair he wiU find good use for several pairs dur
ing the season, and I saw such splendid ones at 
Magee’s made by Mark Cross and Dents and 
Perrins — nearly every style and leather and 
wool lined, and from $1.25 to $8.00—and they 
are worth it, too. .

IIV
IIa

xm'ix *- J“it

?nT l
mÜ II

I!are continual-SCARVES—Even if the men 
ly laughing at us for wrapping up our necks
__X notice lots of people—men themselves are
selecting scarves for Christmas—and I never 
saw such beautiful ones as one can find at the 
Gift Shop. Some in silk with beautiful color 
effects—then there are those heavy service
able kind—all woolly and puffy and warm— 
and at prices from $2.00 to $17.50. A Magee 
scarf will certainly please any hard to please

U J. 1i
HATS—I saw many women down at Magee’s 
selecting hats for Christmas gifts and I think 
it’s a good idea, too. Every girl likes an un- 

al tailored hat in addition to her dress hat
__and when they wear a Knox or Jays tailored
they are sure of the latest style and quality, 
too. I saw some beauties there from $2.50 and 

high as $40.00—besides they are such

S3®

uD
MjglgPj
11usu

M 1 nman.
canes carried IICANES—I never saw as many 

as since the war. There must be something 
fascinating about carrying a cane—at any rate 
they do give a man a smart and swagger look 

d Magee has such a nice selection. I know 
Cousin Jim would like one—and they are so 
reasonable, too—only $1.25 to $7.00. I think 
will take a look at the canes down at Magee s— 
or perhaps give an Umbrella.
NAPA LEATHER COATS—I saw a man 
yesterday wearing one—he was driving a car 
and they certainly look warm and comfortable 
—they would certainly be the thing for 
FATHER, but I remenbr now that Mr.—— 
is going to give him one because I saw him 
selecting it at Magee’s. Of course,, he always 
buys the best—and a coat like this is certainly 
buys the best—that’s why I saw him in that 
shop—and a coat like this is certainly a gift

1.1 up as 
useful gifts. DH

H FROCKS—Shirley was about the smartest 
dressed girl at the Gibsons’ dinner party last 
evening. She was fortunate she told one—^Jim 
gave her a Betty Wales dress from Magee’s 
for Christmas and she could not resist the 
temptation to outshine us all. Beautiful dress
es, those Betty Wales—so simple, too—but 
every flounce—every ribbon and every style is 
refined and dignified1—makes one feel inde
pendent and satisfied to know she is well 
dressed—and so cheap, too—$37.50 up. I saw 
some becoming street and house dresses there 
as well as the dress frocks. Well, I wish some 

would remember one that way.

Now!—Have I Thought of Everyone 
? ? ?

—an iII
1.1 who has been over- 

haveThe last moment usually brings to mind 
looked—some one whom you desire to remember—or perhaps you 

deciding just what to give.

some oneit it1.1 postponed until
Here at Magee’s we are prepared to serve you 1 
appropriate gifts—the things dear to the heart o. ^— 
appealing most to the taste of dainty womankind.
For more than Sixty Years we have been helping others divide: up just the 
gift that will please and satisfy most. During this time the name ot 
“Magee” on a package has signified value and lasting quality.
Come to Magèe’s now for useful gifts—for things that carry a thought of 
real friendship and remembrance. __________

11now most
. IIH IIII n« MII one11 su-

11 preme.

n MflfsFF’ SQIMS~LIMITEP—THE GIFT SHOP-P- MAGEE’S ONS, LIMITED0 1I.
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AT GUELPH, ONT. SICK HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION jefi After All, the Practical 

May be Overdue
•I

. r«r
HT >. ; c,;:

\
■M!If you have suffered from eL*<stipati(m 

for years, tried doctors and all the reme
dies you ever heard or read of, without 
getting relief, if you have been subject 
to all the miseries associated with con
stipation, such as sick and bilious head
aches, biliousness, specks floating before 
the eyes, water brash, heartburn, Jaun
dice and the painful, troublesome, inter
nal, bleeding or protruding piles, etc., 
wouldn’t you consider it a blessing to be ; 
able to keep the bowels in a good heal thy i 
condition and prevent disease getting a 1 
foothold on your. system.

M lb urn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are indi
cated just for this purpose; their regular 
use relieving the worst cases of consti
pation.

Mrs. Mal^plm McDermid, Cranton Sta- j 
tion X. S., writes:—“I have been sick 

umber of years with sick head- 
I tried all kinds

Wkm
: 18 m i6>

m
fjs Wrim Wmm

m¥■ ■ly/r AKE Christmas a different time, just a little out of 
-LV1 the ordinary. Jewelery Gifts purchased here are 
inexpensive and quality guaranteed.

Muscles Mean NothingIPSiftr HaB
Wk

Î when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

s
5?

HAWKER'S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC! Only Three More Shopping Daysfj-■» has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Mr. E. L. Rising, of 
the well known Sl John firm of 
Waterbury and Rising, has to say:

“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for years, and consider it has no 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 

Yours truly,
E. L RISING.”

Sold by dll druggists and general stores 
at yoc. The same price everywhere. 
Norte genuine without Company s name.

Ifo:
aches and constipation, 
of doctor’s med cine, but none did me 
any good. I tri.%1 Milburn’s Laxa-Livel 
FlUs, and after using four rials I am 
completely cured and would heartily ■ 
recommend them to all - sufferers.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a | 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milhuru Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

"Roan Jasper,” Shorthorn, owned by J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont, grand 
;hacipion steer of the show. This fit: e animal also won first prize in the senior 
iteer calf class, and won the special government prize for the best beast between 
1,000 and 1,200 Ihs. He was also winner of the special prize given by the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association and a special prize for the best bahy beef 
animat This established a record as it is the first time the grand champion
ship has ever been won by a calf.

o FOR HERFOR HIM
Sir George Paish, editor of the Lon

don Statist, who has been appointed ad
visor to the British treasury.

Czecho-Slovakia Is A
Well-Developed Nation

Her Farming and Her In <3 
tries Are Ages Old, But 
Finances Were Wrecked 
by War.

'4
RingsRing

Stick Pin 

Knife

Cigar Cutter 

Watch Chain 

Cuff Links 

Cigarette Cases

Necklaces
IS SOLD FOR $1,400

Pendants

Brooches

Bracelets

Bar Pins

Lockets

Beads

Watches, etc.

fever.and the evil machinations of the “Reds” j 
got in their work. Many of the Russian 
soldiers were soon convinced that if they 
were not at home when the land was 
being dealt out to the people they would 
lose their portion and they deserted in ; 
wholesale numbers determined, by foot 
or by rail, to reach their native villages. ;
Hundreds of Roumanian deserters reach- : 
ed Odessa and were received with open 
arms. The latter formed themselves in 
the Roumanian Legion of Death.
Reign of Terror.

The Ukranians who were the moder
ates, Mme. Pantazzi recalled, opposed 
the drastic policies of the "Reds” or Bol
shevists though sympathy with either 

j side could easily be secured for a few 
j hundred roubles. Both sides soon came 
j to blows for possession of Odessa whose 
i streets soon became blood-stained bat
tlefields. The “Reds’’ won and then

I commenced a re gn of terror when 5,000 intriguing for the mere parochial advan- 
extremists wroked their terrible will on j tage of getting the headquarters of the 
the people in a manner which created Qrand Trunk moved from Montreal to 
one of the worst blood-red chapters in . . , ,the history of the. revolution. The Bol-|that wa>’s,de clty- Thts fact emphasizes 
shevists seized everything that took their • the need of a thorough reorganization of 
.fancy from a woman’s earrings and | the Canadian National Railways in keep- 
boots taken on the streets to automobiles | jn_ xvith the national character of the
SZ55S SSaKSSVSSis*» » mm b.. .h~- pi«i“

were placed in jails and liberated on ! ,f*e present Canad an Northern clique 
ransoms only to be again seized. Mme. » T°ronfto were given carte blanche au- 
Pantazzi’s lmsband was one of the un- , “’or.ty to run the combined Grand 
fortunate men but thanks to Colonel | Trunk, Grand Trunk Pae.fic, Canadian 
Boyle, a Canadian, he eventually secured Nor hern and Intereolon,a railways ao 
his liberty j cording to their personal likes and am-

Mme. Pantazzi had fourteen pionths of j bitions.. ... ,
Bolshevik rule in Odessa before the town ! We need the services of a rai road | raising country as well. Czecho-Slovakia 
was taken by the Germans who swept organizer to bring the whole of the pre>- i js a]s0 r;c],]y endowed with coal, and 
Roumania clean of its last grain ofjent disj?.,nted s£st.e™’ mî° wluch s,°i practically the whole of Austria former- 
wheat, its last pair of oxen and last pick many millions of dollars of the people s ly Upended upon Bohemian mines for 
and shovel. Peace came eventually with j m°ney arc sunk> “}to °ne co-ordinated the 6uppiy. The coal mines, as well 
the country financially embarrassed, w.e" Reform in keeping with the re- ag consjderable deposits of iron, give a 
nothing in the country and the poor qulrements of efficiency can never1 come solid support to the manufacturing life 
starving. The Canadian Red Cross sent !™m .w.l.th‘n on e.1,t!ier systems. 0f the country. Austrian graphite come
seventy tons of surplus supplies from ,sha11 ha^e notlllnS. but,.dl.sucor4’ *n~ mainly from here and the gold and sil- 
France, and, said Mine. Pantazzi, it efficiency and °,verlaPP'>1g if the Cana- ver rajnes s0 famous in the Middle Ages 

or because It gave that country credit in ! would be impossible to estimate how d,“* ,N°!Î 5 e ^d , “T™n, still produce in quantities worthy of no-
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) time of reconstruction for twenty-five many lives the goods saved. Then came Grjnd 1J,u k’,. tbe Grand 1,ruak la tice.

Bit by bit the story of what Canada million dollars worth of goods, the name Canada’s loan of $25,000,000, for which run the Lanahian Northern. A strong Foremost among the industries is the
and Canadians the world over did to- of Canada would be loved and cherished blessings of Roumania will always be !Vaa wle mg au on y compara e C weaving of textiles. The two ancient
wards helping to achieve the final vie- and Canadians revered. grateful to Canada. that oi; the president of the Canadian , industries whlch are the -most pictur-
tory and after peace assisting to bring ---------------- —---------------- pacific is required to put the Canadian j esque and most characteristic of old Bo-
good cheer and comfort to the peoples Slaughter of Innocents. WANTED TO SEE FINISH. NfcThere^uchman“to h/Toimd in i he,'“a are g aSS worklng and lace mak'

slovriyt^rh^he8revriatio^mad?' M™«- Pantazzi had her^home in Buch- Varies Johnson* aged sixty-five, a Canada? We believe there is. Our sug- ‘^he new republic has shown great en- 
on Saturday night In the physics build- ar^st Jvl,en war broke out. King Charles, farmer> living- at West Salem, was in gestion is that S t George Bury, recent- terprise in its programme for re-organiz-
inv of the University of Toronto to who hadmade Roumania a prosperous Cleveland with a reserved seat ticket so iy vice-president of the Canadian Pacific jng its national structure to meet new
la^ge° gathering of t^e membera of the ZdV*™ M t0 bC ™ the/r0nt r°W W“en the WOrld , lndpn°W £ro,dcnt f the f,UlP 1_________________________________________
Royal Canadian Institute by Madame brought ab^ut tv the war fost aa tro v Cam5 l° ^ C"d' , , & Paper Company, be invited to under-------- "
Pantazzi, who served through the L h had claimed men on the batt e- After g°‘ng t0 a,hou3e where the “be-! take the task of reorganizing the Cana-
troublous times in Roumania and south- “elds said M ne PaTtazzi and h f ginning of the end" was to be staged, dian National Railways In three |
em Russia, might prove an accetpable "oved wife h^d followed 1,1m to her aadjbiding that no one there had even months, or m six months at the outside,
chapter. Mme. Pantazzi is herself a T” on Aug 27 1916 Roumanm hcard. ‘he end w :t hand, Johnson Sir George Bury could lift the various

, Canadian, born in Hamilton. In a most I^cfored war on Germany T^at^c°mplamed to the c. 'j railways out of the parochial a mosphere ,
' illuminating address on “The Bolshevists red at5 o^dockintheaftemoonan^nve Two men ca,,lv 11 me ,ast Saturday unto which they threaten to sink and put 

and Conditons in Russia and Rou- ! ^.-nutes afte7 mfon Jht th? fir t ^nne and sold me a rfervcd seat f°r $15,” he them on a proper, business-like footing
i minutes alter midn ght the nr»t -eppv- gal^ “They told me all the members as a great national system of transporta-

my religious belief were to wait ’for tion unequalled by any other national
! system in the world. Sir George Bury 
! is big enough, broad enough, and cour-

Knicker-This will be a difficult 'age0l,s eaough to dVL .Franklyl we 
rhristmnq see no ot“er man in Canada who is so

Bocker-Yes; what with the liquor, i PecuIiar)y weli qualified for the task.

US-

HAV/KE-'S TOLU AND CHEBBT BALSAM
IS A SAFE AND SPreOY CURE 
FOR ALL COUSHS AND COLDS.

HAWKEB’S LITTLE LI ER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LhUteJ,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

!
Czecho-Slovakia represents an inde

pendent union of certain provinces of 
the late Austro-Hungarian Empire; 
namely, Bohemia, Moravia, part of Sile
sia and Slovakia. The Bohemians or 
Czechs constitute the strongest element 
of the new republic, of which the capital 
is the Bohemian city of Prague, or, in 
Czech, Praha.

The resources of which independent 
Czecho-Slovakia may now make full use 
without the burden of Austrian taxation 
are varied. The country cannot readily 
be classified as agricultural or industrial 
since it combines both to a considerable 
degree. The provinces comprising it" j 
have also been one of the fruit centres I 
of Europe, and the grain raised here was | 
heavily depended upon for feeding the <
Austrian armies during the war. Bo
hemia itself ranks as one of the world’s 
chief producers of beet sugar, an indus- I rr
try of which the last few years have __ . . ., I, ,. ... . „ , „demonstrated thè importance. Bohemia ! conditions. The most serious problem [ hubby with quotations from the great
is also classed among the Important ! confronting Czecho-Slovakia its es- bard:
cattle raising countries Of Europe, and tablishment as a republic was the condi- “Crabbed age and youth cannot live
the dairying and high grade stock jn- tion of its financial affairs. The country together.
dustry is highly developed. I was in inundated with a flood of Aus- Again: “No, no, Orlando, men are

This is interesting when it is remem- triau paper money, Uie disposition of April when they woo, December when
bered that Bohemia is an extensive grain which was planned by the very able they wed.

minister, Itasin. Between certain dates And, “Weep no more lady, weep no 
all notes of the Austro-Hungarian Bank more, men were deceivers, ever, 
were called in to be stamped by the “One foot on land, one foot on shore, 
Czecho-Slovak government, the stamped ' to one thing constant, never.” 
notes being the only legal tender of the To the judge she appeals with, 
republic, and being known as the Czecho: “Can’st thou not minister to a mind 
Slovak crown or sokol to distinguish diseased?
them from the Austrian crown. This “Pluck from the memory a rooted sor- 
measure, together with others, has re- row.
suited in a gradual betterment of the “Raze out the written trouble tif the 
exchange. brain.

"And with some sweet oblivious anti
dote cleanse this stuffed bosom of that 
perilous stuff which weigns 
heart?”

Watches3

(Big Assortment):
1
f Wrist Watches!

WHO WILL REORGANIZE 
THE CANADIAN 
. NATIONAL RAILWAYS?J Special Articles for Babies and Little Tots
(Montreal Herald.)

Toronto interests are still engaged in;

POYAS $ COMPANYby Fairfax.” winner of the junior championship in the Hereford heifer 
class at Guelph Winter Fair. She was bred by John Hooper & Sons, St. Marys, 
OnL, and was sold after the show for $1,400.

“Ru

KING SQUARE }| mania,” she touched briefly upon the 
; horrors visited upon both countries by 
I the war and its attendant revolution 
i which gave Russia to the “Reds.” What 
Mme. Pantazzi might have done but did 
not was to explain her own efforts on 
behalf of civilization which brought for 
her from the King of Roumania the 

j decoration of the Star of Roumania. 
j Mme. Pantazzi is the only women to be 
so honored. She was too modest to

Madame Pantazzi Tells of speak of her own deeds, but sv > 1
T. of the Canadian girls as nurses sufferingPlight of Country During the most bom’ !C privations for the sake 

Tir a 11 z-ii ‘cm °* humanity, und Canadian men, civil- 
War--All Classes butter- jans and officers, Colonel Boyle in par

ticular, exhib ting a chivalry worthy of 
record. For all time, said Mme. Pan-

i

R I

;

ed—Story of Eyewitness of 
the Revolution in Russia.

__________ 1 Roumania, which saved countless lives,

WIFE, 22, SEEKING DIVORCE
FROM HUSBAND, 65.

Chicago, Dec. 20—Mrs. Bessie Roof,
twenty-two years, swears her husband, There’s a Bible paragraph that begirt 
Albert Roof, sixty-six, would allow her ,rWhat shall it profit a man?” 
to read no books but Shakespeare, the right there the profiteer drops the 
Bible and Emerson. Now she is plead- ture persual and devotes his wnole at- 
ing for divorce and in her bill stabs her tention to finding the answer.

upon tne

A fld 
scrHp-

Ïlin dropped bombs in Bucharest. The 
Roumanian artillery was useless to drive \ 
off the raiders, and the bombing and 
murdering of innocent women and chil
dren continued daily until the Germans 
entered the city. At one time eleven
bombs fell in the vicinity of the speak- .
er’s home. One inmate was injured and to:d ant sugar, there is no place around 
six killed on the doorstep, and for a j the house to hide a present, 
wide area around glass everywhere was ' „

, shattered and doors blown off their 
' I hinges.

Many mothers make the mistake of | “Roumania’s position early in the war 
thinking that whooping cough is not of was pitiable,” said Mme. Pantazzi. "Rus- 
lerious importance, but unfortunately sia had failed to keep to the military 
this mistake often leads to the neglect of scheme of co-operation promised. Muni- 
this dangerous child’s disease. j tions sent by France were largely de-

Never neglect whooping cough, for it I fective and munitions sent by the British 
may be followed by some serious lung were lost through Russian carelessness, 
trouble. ? ! In all, the lives of a million Roumanians

J)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is were lost in the war and very largely 
highly recommended by mothers every- round this time. Eventually the people 
where for the relief of this trouble. It had to flee from Bucharest, and Mme. 
will dear the clogged-up air passage of Pantazzi drew a blood creeping word pic- 
the mucous and phlegm that has collect- ture Qf children being trampled to death 
ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop" by tilejr 0wn folks in the mad rush to 
which brings the so-much-sought-for re- | on trains- for which many had to 
ffof- . . j wait several days. To Jazzy, in Mol-

Mrs. Francis Burlingham, New Gate, jlavh^ Mme. Pantazzi with her children 
B. C., writes:—“This spring three of my a[)d servants escaped. There the popu- 
children took the whopmg cough, and ]aFj0n, usually 70,000, rose to several hun- 
ithey had it so bad I thought they would dreda ()f thousands. A scarcity of food 
choke. I was getting pretty worried and followed and many perished
when mv sister wrote me, telling me .> from tl]e terrible winter colds and from 
dry Dr. Wood s Norway Pine yrup- hunger. Men and women fell on the
jsent for some right away, an , streets never to rise again and it was
I™Will IlwaysVhaveru in the house.” heart-breaking to witness such tragedies 
1 —, • . .: n- among the very poor refugees and notThere are many imitations of Dr be * t hel, 1^em, and
Wood’s on the market. Get the genuine everything that would bum “walked”’
when you ask for it. It will pay in the between dusk and dawn and starv-

Put up in a yellow wraper; 3 away between ausk ana dawn ana starv
the trade mark; price 25c. mg people scraped among the snow in 

Manufactured only by The T. «« hope of retrieving a crust of bread.
Plight of Canadian Girls.

_ With a French hospital staff which 
,, arrived were several Canadian girls.
• Each had lost her personal belongings 

and had to use sheets which had not 
been washed for weeks. Even their own 
usually spotlessly white dresses were 
grey because of being washed with toilet 
soap in hand basins. It was a Christ- 

day when Mme. Pantazzi met later

the end in Cleveland.”
tMothers I

Never Neglect 
Whooping Cough

Ai

CHRISTMAS TIME.

Christmas time! That man mustTbe a 
i misanthrope indeed in whose breast 
something like a joviol feeling is not 
roused, in whose mind some pleasant as
sociations are not awakened by the re
currence of Christmas. There are peo
ple who will tell you that Christmas is 
not to them what it used to be; that 
each succeeding Christmas has found 
some cherished hope or happy prospect 
of the year before dimmed or passed 
away; that the present only serves to 
remind them of reduced circumstances 
and straitened incomes—of the feasts 

! they once bestowed on hollow friends 
and of the cold looks that meet them 

| now in adversity and misfortune. Never 
j heed such dismal reminiscences. There 
i are few men who have lived long enough 
in the^.world who cannot call up such 
thoughts any day in the year. Then do 
not select the merriest of the 365 for 
your doleful recollections.—Charles Dick-
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The Best Gift for 1 
Your Sick Friend 1

ens.

What Does HealthBARILAB0LAGABUMBUM CROCK
PRONOUNCE IT AND YOU WIN.

1 i

Toronto Globe: “RarilaboL igabumbum- 
crock," if pronounced quickly, was, ac
cording to tlie testimony of police offi
cers in the police court yesterday, the 
“open sesame” to Daniel Collins’ whis
key cellar. If you wanted a crock, they 
said, you just rang Daniel on the ’phone, 
repeated the password, and Daniel would 
-“~nd to delivery. Three hundred dol
lars and costs, Colonel Denison decreed, 
was the password for access to freedom, 
and Daniel paid.

Ë Mean to You?aYOU’LL be indeed a good |g| 
Samaritan if you send 
your sick or wounded fef 

iriend a supply orHaIl’s Wine. p|
Hall’s Wine is not only plea- I 

sant to take, but benefit is felt jiÉ 
right from the'first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strengih 
and vigour is soon experienced.

lend.
mine trees 
(and 50ç.
iMilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

AVE you ever waited to think out the 
answer to that question?

Or are you like the great majority^ 
who only appreciate good health after it is 
lost?

dition and thereby preventing serious 
nervous disorders.

To most of us our health is our work
ing capital.

We cannot afford time or money for 
rest cure in a sanitarium or expensive trips 
down South. For this reason we must seek 
other means of keeping the health up to high 
water mark.

So long as the blood is kept rich and 
pure the nervous system is well nourished, 
and it is by this means that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food effects such splendid results in 
the building up of the system when there 
are signs ot exhaustion.

When you cannot sleep and begin to 
feel tired and irritable it is time to call in the 
aid of Dr. Chase’s -Nerve Food. You may 
also find your appetite failing and your di
gestion slow, for as the nerves become ex
hausted every organ of the human body is 
bound to lag in its work.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box. 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author.

H
COAX ’EM Slowly, but certainly, we are getting 

round to the idea of preserving health so as 
to avoid serious disease.

The old way of waiting until you are 
seriously ill before sending for the doctor is 
all wrong.

We all know the old saying, “an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,’’ but 
we neglect to carry it out in actual practice.

If you are familiar with Dr. Chase’s Re
ceipt Book you know that “Dr. Chase’s Plan 
of Health” is built up on this idea of pre
venting disease, and the same applies to his 
well-known medicines.

Take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for ex
ample. This food cure has established a 
wonderful record as a cure for nervous 
prostration, nervous exhaustion, nervous 
headaches and indigestion, and all forms of 
nervous disorders. And yet above all it is 
recommended as a means of Keeping the 
blood rich, the nervous system in good con-

AUSTRALIA'S PREMIER. 1I» simmas
tlie girls who, in common with every
body else, suffered from lack of food 
and one was dancing and hugging in her 
arras a ham which the Queen of ltou- 
mun.a had sent Tiiem witli other eat
ables. The rich suffered during these i 
times but how ill the poor fared, Mine. 

Put aside tlie S.-.lts, Pills, Castor Oil, Pantazzi said, was too terrible to de- 
or Purgative Waters that iritate and scribe. Contagious diseases were evt*y- 
lash tlie bowels into action but which where, their germs carried by armies of 
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen and fleas.
purify these drainage organs, and have Mine. Pantazzi reached 
no eifict whatever upon the liver and week before the revolution whicn over- 
stomach. threw the late Czar broke out. The first

Keep your “insides” pure and fresh news of the outbreak was received with 
•with Cascarets, whicli thoroughly cleanse credulity and there was uncertainty at 
the stomach, remove the undigested, first as to which side the troops would 
sour food and foul gases, take the ex- go. In the first procession of the revolu- 
cess bile from the liver and carry out tionists through the town the soldiers 
of tlie system all the constipated waste rode thousands strong, each wearing the 
matter and poisons in the bowels which red badge. On every hand were crowds 
are keeping you half sick, headachy, and of cheering citizens who then had little 
miserable. idea of what they were destined to suf-

Cascarets tonight will make you feel fer during the early days of the revolu- 
great by morning. They work while tion. During the first few months the 
you sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause new regime was decidedly favorable to- 
lnconvenience. Cascarets cost so little wards the prosecut.on of the war. But

Later the deviltry of German snv work

Stop Whipping Bowels 
into Activity, but 
take “Cascarets"

!

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
B*-® GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of HalV* Wine 
l'v’2’3 today. If. after taking haU of it, von f.el 
i -.-.r.-j no i>-al benefit, return ua tlie h-tlf empty 
l&iSa bottle and we will at once refund your 

entire outlay.
Ly.vja mHair8 1 Vine has fc-rn recommmded 
|;V' $5 doctors

m

flmi:
in England Jor

Your Druggist sella it—
Extra *»izr Hot*le $2.zj

over a quarter
im8
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i / M.Odessa one

ÏSole Troprletors
Stephbn Smith & Co.. Limited, 

Bow, Loudon, England.
Hv-ij Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 

Limited,

1 m
Z

s:m Agents 
Frank L. Benedict a Co.. 

Sij *5 Alcxan<ler St., Montreal*

CxiS

V
m
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SJg■F 1
§»« W. H* Hughes, premier of Australia* 

Election returns seem to indicate that 
his government been sustained.
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Î this league, which was held by Garnett 
! with 122. «SPIT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
*

, Total. Avg. 
63 274 81 1-3 I
59 230 76 2-3
71 217 72 1-3
99 245 81 2-3
91 250 831-3

SHOPS YOU OUliHI 1 KNOW ; Team No. 3— 
i Seeley 
Harding ... 81 
Cunningham. 78 
Currie 
Deane

93

FOE67
88

COLDSPUm Before Our Reeder» the Merc bee diet, Craftmaasu.. 
rnt Service Ottered ey Shops end Specialty Stone.

Deslcoed to 413 1216407
Total.

93 242 
87 250 
83 250 
86 241

128 322 107 1-3 foralation given around the bottle of 
“Seventy-seven” for Grip and Colds; 

j that has served you so welt
They are described in a simple man

evening aYgameCwas ppS'n the ne, in a Medical Book published in 

Owls and the Hawks, the latter taking English, French. Spanish, Portuguese and 
three out of four points. The first string German—mailed free to any address in 
went to the Owls by a margin of seven- ^ WOrld- 
teen pins, but the Hawks came back and 
took the second by one pin. In the third 
both teams fought hard and the result
was in doubt until the last frame, when William Street, New York, 
the Hawks jumped into the lead and fin
ished thirty-two pins ahead of their op- ~~~~ 
ponents, thus clinching three out of the
four points. Both teams found the going and Margaret Rooss; second, Edward 
“tough.” The better they hit them the Conway, 
harder they seemed to fall. Some beau- Grade V.—First, Dorothy Coates; se- 
tiful hits resulted only in chapping out cond, Curtis Chipman. 
the head pins. Despite this, both sides Grade VI.—First, Eveleyn Sollows, se- 
fought hard, thus making the match an cond, Mabel Bannerman. 
interesting one to watch. The indivi-; Grade VII.-First, Fred Smith; se- 
dual score follows: cond, Florence Gilliland.

! Grade VIII.—First, Christine Watts;
Owls— Total. Avg. ; second, Isabel Barnes.

McCafferty. 84 77 89 250 83 1-3 Grade IX.—First, Genevieve Frost; se-
Cleary .........106 94 80 280 95 1-3 con(;_ Laura Manning.
Olive ............102 96 77 275 91 2-3 Grtde X.—First, Marjorie Dixon ; se-
McDonald .. 78 74 98 260 831-3 con(j; Donald Fowler.
Garvin .......... 89 81 89 259 861-3 Grade XI.—First, Tressa Bannerman;

second, Leah Frost.

Avg.
80 2-3 
83 1-3 
83 1-3
801-3 Dr. Humphreys’ Remedies than the in-

Team No. 7— 
Myers 
Markham .. 86 
Knox 
Letteney ... 69 
Treat

83
Suretv you want to know more about84REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED FOOTBALL.

90International Match Here.
A meeting will be held in the rooms 

of the G.W.V.A. next week of the 
officers of the St. John City Football 
Association, together with two members, 
one of Scottish and one of English 
descent, from each of the three clubs in 
the league. The object is to select from 
the three league clubs players to repre
sent England and Scotland in the St.John 
City international match to be played on 
New Years Day. The representatives 
from the clubs are required to have a list 
of names of their respective countrymen 
playing football and also must be assured 
that all selected are willing and will 
report at the appointed hour and place.

SKATING.

REMOVED PROMPTLY. FURNITURE REPAIRING A.\,u ui- 
bolstering* 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.

ASHES
Eastern Ash Co., Main 3049-11.

106415—12—24 477 1316412
Hawks Take Three Points,

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41. 105274—12 -29

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS. OF 
all makes repaired and overnauled. 

McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill street, Bt.
106209—12—29 At all Drug and Country Stores. 

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156John, N. B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, uicycies, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Docs ! 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
J Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. ..1rs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, loronto.

IWANTED 
tlemen’s cast off Uotning, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond- old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE— GEN-
Arena For Glace Bay.

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 19.—A $80,000 rink 
for Glace Bay is propected by a company 
of citizens of that town, who held an 
organization meeting in the G.W.V.A. 
club rooms there last night. The plans 
the call for a modern,arena of about the 
same size as the Sydney rink.

Exceptional Values
BARGAINS

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.a nice variety of useful

and fancy goods, suitable for Christ- 
presents at Wetmore’s, Garden St-

BOWLING.— m —5—16—1926 I
mas City League.

Honors were equal in the game be
tween the Cubs and the Lions on Black s 
alleys last night, both these teams win
ning two of the four points. The score 
follows :

Lions—
Lunney .... 95 
Clark
McLeod ... 78 102 
Maxwell ... 104 93
Wilson

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAUJEs 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest ( 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Laui- , 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-11.

I
469 422 439 1320

GARS WANTED SHORTER HOURS; HIGHER PAY.House Properties Total. Avg.
82 76 91 249 83
83 78 63 249 83

90 116 294 98
87 86 260

95 284 t

442 423 471 1336

Hawks— 
Power ... 
Kelley ... 
Hanson ... 88 
Downing ... 87 
Jarvis ...........

I The E. B. Biddy Company, Limited, 
has instituted a 43y2-hour week in its 
match factory. Wages have been in- 

86 2-3 creased In proportion to the reduction 
94 2-3

80 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

Total Avg 
257 85 2-384 of the hours, and as a result the em

ployes, who are mostly girls, will now 
work shorter hours at the Hull plant, 
and will receive higher remuneration.

97 929194 95STENOGRAPHY 841-3
97 1-3
98 2-3CHIMNEY SWEEPING

-----------------------—---------- -a ! John Typewriter & Specialty Co.,
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS comcr Union and MUl street 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Tonight on the same alleys the Spar
rows and the Autos will play.

Commercial League.

Listing No. 318, Princess street Two family solid brick 
house, a few doors frem Sydney street; hot water heating, 
modern lighting and plumbing, etc. Large freehold lot with 
chance for garage; exceptional value at the price.

Listing No. 324, Duke street (City Proper.) Three fam- 
ily house, practically new, exceptionally well finished through
out. Modern, including open tire place with gas log; fCn^a^3 
about $80.00 per month. The price asked makes the property 
a real bargain.
Listing No. 333, Duke street Two family house, freehold, 
hot water heating; modem lighting and plumbing, etc. A 
real bargain at $4,800. e

Listing No. 335, Sydney street Six family house, free
hold. This property is in first class condition, shows good 
revenue, and is a bargain at the price, $4,400.

Listing No. 336, King street W. E. Four family house, 
Qty leasehold; large lot 50x100; in good condition and repairs 
and a good revenue producer; price $3,900.

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold prop- 
perty, two buildings; front building, store_ and four tmanti; 
rear, self-contained house; total rentals about $800.00; free
hold lot 60x100. This property will be sold low in order to 
wind up an estate.

Listing No. 317, Crown street Tw;o family house, new, 
modem throughout; we consider it good value at the price.

Listing No. 316, Model Farm (C N. R.) 
round house, bath, hot and cold water; half 
tion; price $1,550.

Listing No. 312-314, Fairvale. Two properties, both 
houses new, one with furnace and fire place, bath room and 
all modem conveniences; smaller patent closet and bath room 
all ready for fixtures; the Utter has good cellar, and good op
portunity for furnace; price on either one low for quick sale; 
near station.

94 90St.
!Ltd., 460 464 432 13561 , Total. Avg. 

95 81 268 891-3
72 90' 243 81
83 74 225 75
85 114 265 881-3
90 90 279 93

FREE 10Total. Avg 
81 81 252

85 81 100 266 2-3
88 100 280 1-3

87 281 2-3
106 86 121 318 1-3

C. P. R.—
J. Gilbraith. 92 
Carr 

! Osborne ... 68 
C. Gilbraith. 66 
McGuire ... 99

Cubs—
Famham ... 90 
Langill
Hampon ... 92 
Stevens .... 87 107 
Parlee

!
81

SILVER-PLATERS

pile ira»GOLD, SILVEfL NICKEL, BRASo 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

406 425 449 1289
Atlantic Sugar Ref.— Total. Avg. 

84 81 90 255 85
73 94 79 246 82
83 81 78 242 80 2-3

73 90 245 812-3
72 72 90 234 78

450 443 489 1392I ENGRAVERS tf There will be no game in the city 
; league today. Geers 

O’Dell 
Noder 
Howard ... 82 
Leven

F C. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
"end Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

Don’t be Cut—Until You Try This New 
Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. 
Simply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself 
of Piles.

Y. M. C A. League.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED In the Y. M. C. A. senior league last 
took threeevening the business men 

points from the gym team.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

394 401 427 1222 
Sugar Refinery League.

Total. Avg. 
90 60 231 77

64 78 72 214 71 1-3
94 76 244 79 1-3
86 80 238 79

67 75 60 192 64

HATS BLOCKED Total. Avg. 
97 92 86 275 912-3

77 75 255 85
89 82 105 276 92

73 75 238 791-3 !
66 72 256 851-3

Business Men— 
Bent 
Henderson . 73 
Smith ..
Estey .. 
Burnham

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

Mechanical Dept.— 
W. Smith .. 81 
Foster
B. Smith ... 74 
Wallace .... 72

Let Me Prove This Free
My internal method for the treatment 

and permanent relief of piles is the cor
rect one. Thousands upon thousands of 
grateful letters testify to this, and I want 
you to try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your câse is Of long 
standing or recent development, whether 
it is chronic or acute, whether it is oc
casional or permanent, you should send 
for this trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no matter 
what your age or occupation—if you are 
troubled with piles, my method will re
lieve you promptly.

I especially wrant to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases where all forms 
of ointments, salves, and other local ap
plications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method 
of treating piles is the one most depend
able treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Simply 
mail a coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

467 890 413 1270
Total. Avg. 

90 78 101 269 2-3
60 71 213
80 88 246
90 79 236 2-3

84 81 101 266 2-3

401 369 440 1230
The Directors play the Dormitory on 

Monday at 7.30 p. m.

McAvity’s Fixture.
In the McAvity league game last night 

on the Victoria alleys, team No. 7 took 
four points from team No. 3. Treat, by 
rolling 128, made a new high record for

STOVES
HillSTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square, M. 8773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A !
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent ; 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give ; 
the same service on one half tin* coal I 
used by 
Limited,

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE À 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

HAIRDRESSING 358 423 338 1119
Total. Avg. 

68 80 213 71
60 69 202 671-3

74 97 77 248 82 2-3
79 85 229 761-3

75 73 72 220 731-3

!Fine all year 
mile from sta-

. Gym Team— 
Copp 
Higgins .... 82 
Folkins .... 78 
Flewwelling. 67 
Copp

Raw Sugar House- 
Frauds .... 65 
McDairmid . 74 
Haslett .
Frawley ... 65 
Kerr

MI6S McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate. any other range. Furnishers, j 

169 Charlotte street. I
353 377 383 1113

ATHLETICS.IRON FOUNDRIES Listing No. 3», Kinghurst (C N. R.) Large building 
lot on Main Road, opposite station; good well in the rear giv
ing water by force of gravity; price low for quick turnover.

Listing No 328, Prince street, W. E. Self-contained house, 
built but a few years; hot water heating, hardwood qoors, fine 
large freehold lot; price but $5,000.

Listing No. 308, City Line. New self-contained house, 
bath and lights; price $2^00; $1,500 can remain on mortgage.

Listing No. 323, Pleasant Point. Two family house in good 
condition; a nice cosy home at the price, $1,300.

Dual Contest, 
atfiletic contest held lastuWlQN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works! Limited, George H. Waring, In the dual 
evening in the Y. M. C- A. the inter
mediates defeated the seniors by 381-6 
points to 20 6-6 points. The results of 
the various events were as follows: 60- 
yard potato race, M. Irwin and C. Ur- 
quhart tied for first in 15 1-5 sec.:; 3rd, 
Ed. Willis, 15 2-5 sec.

Standing broad jump—1st, L. Ryan, 
8ft. 111-4 in.; 2nd, A. Malcolm, 8 ft. 
101-2 in.; 3rd, Humphrey, 8 ft. 10 in.

100-yard dash—1st, E. Willis and C- 
Seeley, tied, 13 3-6 sec.; A. MacLaugh- 
lan, C. Urquhart and H- Burley tied for 
2nd., 14 sec.

Twelve-pound shot put—1st, A. Mal
colm, 36 ft. 10 in.; 2nd, W. Swetka, 36 
ft. 2 in-; 3rd, C. Seeley, 35 ft. 5 in.

Running high jump—1st, A. Malcolm 
and Humphrey tied, 5 ft.; 2nd, C. See
ley, 4 ft. 10 in.; 3rd, L. Ryan, 4 ft- 8 in.

Quarter-mile run—1st, L. Ryan, 67 
2nd, A. McLaughlin, 68 sec.; 3rd, 

W. Cheeseman, 68 3-5 sec.
Relay race, five men, two laps each, 

i resulted in a dead heat between the in- 
I termediate and senior after a very ex- 

Teams—Intermediates : C.

UMBRELLAS
JOBBER UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 578 Main street. Phone 
105276—12—29AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 

chauffeur, ready to
gency calls day or night H. B. Thomp- 
ST» Sydney street 'Pho^l^

2384-41. Listing No. 319, Hampton Station. Large: self-contained 
house, freehold lot, stone foundation; price $1,800.

Listing No. 334, Brussels street Store and two tenants, 
leasehold, near Richmond street Two exceptionally nice 
Bats, properties in good repairs; price $1,800.

Listing No. 303, Water street, West End. Business prop
erty, solid brick building, front and rear entrances; elevator. 
We are able to announce a low price on this property in order 
to clear. ' ■

Listing No. 228, Hampton Station. Modern home with 
all city conveniences, including heating and lighting; hard
wood Boors, etc.; generous sized lot; price moderate.

Listing No. 306, King street East. Self-contained brick 
house ,hot water heating, etc. Would be sold low for immedi
ate disposât

IWATCH REPAIRERS Ii
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR !

sale, watch repairing, seven years in i 
Waltham factory. • G- B. Huggard, 67 ; 
Peters street. tf I

HELPS GIVE IMARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LIC^S^JSSUED AT I

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale- G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess j
» i

any time. I i I TQTHEATTRACfiVEYOUNGGIRLl
street.MEN'S CLOTHING sec.;
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- ; 
er, 138 MUl street (next Hygienic Bak- | 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with,your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable | 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Recommends Internal Bath
ing for Piles and Con

stipation

182 Union street.

lTOTHE STURDY YOUNG FELLOWWE
young

Xciting race.
Seeley, M. Irwin, C. Urquhart, G. Logan 
and A. McLaughlin; Seniors: M. Nixon, 
E. Willis, H. Burley, H. Morton and W- 
Swetka.

The officials of the meet were as fol
lows: Timer, S. Kerr; judge at finish, 
A. R. Carloss; scorer, A. Grant; start
er, T. Armour.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY, TOTHE BUSINESS MAN & WOMAN)
If people who suffer from constipation, 

piles and the many ills resulting from 
accumulated waste in the intestines would 
realize what the J. B. L. Cascade is doing 
for thousands of people who are being 
daUy restored to perfect health by;Tts 
use, there would be a J. B. L. Cascade 
In every Canadian home.

Mr. E. Nighswander, of Green River, 
Ont, writes: “I purchased a J. B. Ly 
Cascade from you about ten months ago 
and consider it the best money I ever 
Invested. For years I have been troubled 
with constipation, ulcers in the bowels 
and piles, which all the money I spent 
on medicines and doctors only relieved 
temporarily. My J. B. L. Cascade hal 
completely cured these troubles, and I 
feel it a duty I owe to my fellow-men ta

h™.™ nb d«, iB-o, Th,„. z
" h« y -■ »■

kl I .11.1 ,/.hnnl A larve home should be without one.”assembly hall of the school. A large “ , R , .u. oniv ™Mnumber attended and an excellent pro- The J B. L. Cascade is me only p«M 
was carried out by the pupils fected invention for internal bathra.

You know that pine is used in nearly 0f the various departments. The pro- K«PS *b«j-^heSaches rkurnatism'  ̂
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. mme was as follows: constipation, headaches rheumatism Md
TheP reason is that nine contains several e Cho school, “The Land for Me.” keeps you fit at all times It is shown! 
peculiar elements that have a remark- ^ „wh we should buy Victory end explained at E Clinton Brown Drug-i 
able effect in soothing and healing the ? Carol Chipman 1 gist, Union and Waterloo streets, SL
membranes of the throat and chest. Pme ^ oi Grades I. and II. John; F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist]
18 PinTcough syraps are combinations , Pantomine, girls from Grade III., IV., 367 Main street, SL John 
of nine an§ syrup. The “syrup” part y. and VI.; solosit, Miss Loie March. | Phone or ask them for free booklet al( 
J usually plain sugar syrup. Recitation, “Christmas Stockings” by about it—or write Tyrrell s Hygienic In-

To make the best pine cough remedy 1 Uesmond Tayior and Llyod Folkins. stitute, 163 College street, Toronto, 
that money can buy, put -/a ounces on -Thrift” by Jack Angevine.

es „°vz s™ r;„;u;2.,rx ; w,,,,,,.-
su ear ’ s vrup’* Either way, you make 16 The March of the Christmas Tree, 
ounces—more than you can buy ready- pUpiis from *Grade III., TV., V. and VI. 
made for $2.50. It is pure, .«Hid[jmd ^citation, Cedric Taylor.

tos. rf r »,
formation of phlegm. The cause is the A. H. Chipman to Leah h rost, Murray
game__inflamed • membranes—and this Angevine and Ralph March.
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop , presentation of highest standing certifi- 

chiahlOUars8thm?8hoSaPrienneS cates by J. E. Angevine, to the follow-

0rpineyx0.rsi8aidgMv°concenmtrattêd com- |Grade I.-First, Gerald Johnson; se- 
of irenuine Norway pine extract, cond, Harry Burgess and June Barnes, 

and fs famous the world over for its j Grade II.—First, Ellsworth Sollows 
nromot effect upon coughs. ; and Juna Bannerman ; second, Jean
P Beware of substitutes Ask _ your Rydcr.
druggist for “2% ounces of P'"?* Y™ Grade III.—First Agnes MacPherson, I 

I directions, and don’t , accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co, Toronto. Out.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Rank of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William St. 

"Phone Main 2596
WELDINGMONEY ORDERS TOTHEMOTHERATHOMEI

i
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

THE RING.
Burns Wins in Halifax.

Halifax, Dec. 20—Sailor Blaikie of 
Halifax and Joe “Kid” Burns of Mont
real fought fifteen rounds in this city 
last night. The decision went to Burns, 
who had the advantage pretty much all 
through the contest.

ITOTHESTRONG RUGGED FATHER
MONEY TO LOAN

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR Y.ECI. BOYS

"m, Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess 

treet

I

Our Care of 
Real Estate

CHRISTMAS CLOSING 
IN HAMPTON SCHOOL

Last night the boys’ committee of the 
Y. M. C. I. gave an entertainment to the 
boys’ classes of the institute, it being 
the last of a series of Friday night pro
grammes llntil after the new year.

The programme was heartily entered 
into by the boys and was as follows: 
dumbells and free work; backward 
race, twenty yards, first heat, Frank 
Lawson; second heat, William McClus- 
fcey; third heat, John Chandler; fourth 
heat, J. Davis; fifth heat, J. Stanton; 
final, first, J. Davis; second, J. Chandler; 
third, F- I-awson; running high jump, 
first, Edward Johnston, 5 feet; second, 
Frank O’Connor, 4 feet 11 inches; third, 
Leo ReArdon. 4 feet 10 inches; relay 
race, first heat, Murray’s team; second j 
heat, Johnston’s team. Johnston’s team . 
also took the final heat. The officials 
were: referee, Gerald O’Neil; judges, E. j 
J. Wall, T. KiUen, J. Mooney, J. H. 
Coholan and M. O’Neil; starter, Joseph 
McNamara. Swimming races were held 
in the tank, after which the boys gather- i 
ed in the assembly hall.

The second part of the programme 
consisted of: chorus, by the boys; piano 
solo, Miss Vera Campbell; address, F. . 
J. Hogan ; short address, by Judge Rit-, 
chie ; clarinet solo, E. Chandler; present
ation on behalf of the boys to Mr. Mc
Namara who is leaving for Boston for 
his Christmas vacation. Refreshments 

served and the enjoyable evening 
concluded by an address by Father

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy|

PIANO MOVING
Hioae»ndi of famille# swear by M» 

prompt results. Inexpensive, 
and saves about $2.FUR-1ANO MOVING BY AU 10, 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Owner? of real estate often find that personal 
management of their holdings takes more time and 
effort than they can well afford." PLUMBING

mT^peaRsT plumbing and
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec

ialty. All work promptly attended to, 
24 St. Andrews street. Phone M. 1838-31

Many have escaped the tedious detail such
Real Estatemanagement involves by entrusting 

Department with the care of their property.
our

deuce M. •7219-81. 15493—12—30

On February 1st, 1920, you will no doubt be 
called upon to renew leases, give notices to quit, or 
make alterations, or repairs. Why not consult us 
before undertaking this work.

We will be glad to quote you figures as to the 
cost of managing your property.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL ITtEA 1- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It* 

Electrical Specialty and JOHN GILIS REAL ESTATE DEPT.
C. H. Ferguson, Mgr., Ill Prince Wm. Street

Wilby Medical 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. were

was
Duke. I

The Eastern Trust Co.ROOFING “John,” asked his wife, who was writ
ing to one of her married friends, “which 
is proper to say, ‘I differ from you or 
•I differ witli vou?’ “Tell her you differ 
from her. She lets her husband have a 
part of his salary to buy cigars and such 
things.”—Boston Transcript

VAUGHAN 5t LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Routine and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stover, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-4L

Kathleen Bovaird, Eileen Stockford; se- ; 
cond, Mildred Sweezey.

Grade IV.—First, Ernest Henrerson
C. H. FERGUSON. Mgr., 111 Prince Wm. St.

JL

POOR DOCUMENT

Free Pi e Remedy
E. R. Page,

756C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your method

to:

T& S

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COLDS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA
20

1S79wHKwSfS
Crouo at once.lt ie a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in- 
hal-d withevery breath 
make» breathing easy; WM A QUpD 
soothes the sore throat T. ÆMm
and stops the cough. U •b|Uv 
assuring restful nights. , jLiWp A 
It is invaluable to mother» 
with young children.

Send us postal far 
descriptive booklet,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
| B»mm| Mile» BMg.,Mentr*l

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for Its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful ofkllRDG

Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors tir the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell, Had ax, and 
National Dm: an < Cherni- al 0 »■ of la, LtH-,

66 l

3.000,000people use 
it as a Tonic, Strength 
and Blood-Builder.

POWER

HEALTH

ENERGY

PUNCH

VIM

NUXATED
IRON
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f
burglar’s “jimmy” and stealing women’s 
wear ng n,pparel from it early today.

Patrolman Louis J. Hohorst, who is 
said to have been on the force nine 
years, was the.officer arrested. He was 
immediately suspended from duty. Ho- ^ 
horst was in uniform, although off duty.

Hohorst’s wife said she could explain' 
her husband’s alleged theft only by the 
fart that the Yuletide was near and “his 
salary was too small to give their sick 
little girl a good Christmas.”

ing paragraph as having been used for pany, whose revenue for 1916-19 was calling and the company, sh be trea ion.
carrying on the operations of the com- $,,«,016.95 is faced with the necessity ed as calls subject to regular message
'pany. The details of where this money, 0f an jncreas€ 0f about forty per cent rate.

used will be submitted in evidence. of th |1 amount, part of this increase When the average number of com- 
i Ins depreciation of reserve has aver- mugt be borne b the long distance sys- pleted calls per day for five consecutive,

aged, since 1910, 6.4 per cent on plant km whose earnings have been included days In any week a* found by the board,
value. Of the sum of $640,683.50, shown j tbe caieuiation of revenue per sta- of commissioners of public utilities or
above, all but $211,806.25, used to create t,on The remainder must be equitably its agent from a flat rate station exceeds
a liquid reserve, has been used to provide tr|buted am other telephone users, in the case of: 1-party Une, 15 per day ;' 
additional plant and equipment, the bene- ° company presents herewith new B-party line, 12 per day; 4-party line, 8 
fits of which have accurred to the use^ ,g Miniated will pro- per day; the contract for such flat rat-'
of the Company s service, by giving them necessarv revenue The in- service, after tlie notice hereinafter prê
tée use during the period mentioned of "^S^u Zt tf course, be scribed has been giYen to the subscriber.
$629,817.25 of plant or money on whic telenhone in use, but shall be terminated and service thereun-

owinir to the necessity of making extent station over the whole business of the Upon a count of the completed
sive replacements to plant, dueTo the company, both exchange service and long . the completed"^^ Tom

.1.1 r j adequacy^ ^ W'petitioner desires to point out j any flat rate station exceed the number
The Public Utilities Commission at i By the judgment of this Board ren- a ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ant that lts present aTCTage revenue per sta- | set out above, such finding shall be com-

their quarterly meeting here Wednesday dered under date of JuIy 81> 1911» the St. John must be replaced and recon- tion is $31.64—with the proposed addi- j mumeated to the compa. . The com-
Board accepted Professor Hammond V. structed to an extent involving the use tion it would be $42*80. In ttie prov- P^uiy shall thereupon give s c +

afternoon received an application from R valuation o{ the company’s plant, of over $500,000. The equipment in tl.e lnce of Nova Scotia the Public Utilities ;« ten days notice In writing to the ef-
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, whj‘h was mad, UD to December 81st, growing towns of Campbell ton, Chatham, Commission has recently authorized an feet that his contract for “at Tf“ ,
T. „ . # , , . . “ "P X Newcastle, Sackville, Sussex and St lncrtase of the revenue per station of .with such line wdl, on the first day of
Limited, for a general Increase in rates. 1910, and which after being subjected to stephen mu$t be replaced, because of the the Maritime Telephone Company to an tbe month succeeding the expiry of

The full text of the company’s appli- depreciation amounted to $1,219,392.86, necessity for installation of common bat- everage of $50.85 for precisely similar : .such notice, be terminated and service,
I real estate, buildings, stores, miscellane- tery service and of obsolescence. This eauses- The neqessity of early consid- thereunder discontinued. From such day
ous equipment and supplies, $89,386.96, involves change in switchboards anti | traUon Qf this case is due to the fact ; such subscriber’s contract shall be ter-,
making a total depreciated value of $1,- telephones and reconstruction to outside that the company ^ the public interest i minated and such service discontinued,

lie Utilities for New Brunswick: 308,779.82. The company’s books on plant at a cost of over $100,000, all ba$ postponed the rebuilding of Impor- I In the event of a contract being ter-,
the Petition of the New Brunswick March 31, 1911, showed a total for these chargeable to replacement. The growth t(mt part_ of itg system during the war minated as above any new Contract-
Telephone Company, Limited, hum- items of $1,407351.48. , „ general business in our whole terri- ^ h , for an termination taken thereafter from such subscriber

v Ki»r ! At that date tthe capital stock of the tory, particularly in our exchanges in JX . gt i d return to normal ! shall be for‘service of a higher class o*bly Showeth: 'Company was $1,175,960, with $100,000 M-cton a-d Fre-Vricton. and the extra- « ™ so that v^ have now “reived^ for measured service, as the case may
In common with all other commodities 0f debentures, or a total of securities ordinary demands for toll as well as PX’ wh^ postponement of action be. 

the cost of giving telephone service has issued of $1375,960. 11-- -—«n-a ti.esc two citie», in- a lo b, considered- We mast I Settlement of all service to be on a
greatlv increased since 1911, the last time Since that date the Company has spent volves the exependitures of further arge proceed with the work and In I monthly basis,
f, . ... ., .. . on fixed assets from March 31, 1911, to amounts to arrange plant and empment 81 on“ proceed wnn in Pav station service:
this board dealt with the question of ,g . 30_ 1919) a total of $924,524.11. |‘in order to meet 'new conditions and order to do so large s"™8 ^ ™oneJ | Cfarty f“e-^Mo“hly guarantee $8; 
rates of your petitioner. During this period the Company re- .improve the service. The demands of must be seenred from the public, not XX f 2Q revenues'

ceived from the sale of capital stock modern business require long distance only to carry out onr rebudd.ng and Ms^cC ine^of
$568,097 and used therefrom $59,000 to -connections with Boston, New York, maintenance programme, but In order from exchange toll sCTvice in ew^ss

j redeem debentures and $211306.24 to Montreal and other points. In order to to carry on telephohe development In per month, ]£us lOper rent on.
j create a liquid reserve fund, a total of give this service, substantial changes and j all parts of the province, particularly in <ocM tolls and long distance messages
j $270,306.25. This left a balance from Improvements in the toll plant must be ! the construction of toll lines- In the
the sale of capital stock available to be made, due to the fact that advances In ' year 1918-19 the company did not earn

| spent on plant, real estate, buildings and -demands for toll service of this char- Its dividends by $17,673 06. Unless early
miscellaneous equipment of $297,790.75. acter have rendered certain parts of our relief is afforded by this commission, the

j As above shown, there has, during the 'toll equipment unsuitable. Coming with year 1919-20 which ends on March 31st,
: period under consideration, been spent ,the furnishing of long haul service of this igoQ, will witness a serions impairment
a total of $924,524.11 on these items, character will be the necessity of greater „f the company’s power to pay divi-
This leaves a balance of $626,733.336 -engineering expense and a higher stand- dends.
which was borrowed from the déprécia- ■ ard of maintenance and operation. Facing as the company does the neces-

; tion reserve fund. The greater part of the above expendi- gIty 0f raising large sums of money, the
! This depreciation fund has also been ture must be made from the Reserve ne^j „f an unimpaired dividend record 
I used to increase the Company’s current Fund, as the claims of depreciation and ,g imperative and cannot be too gtrong-
: assets. to the extent of $144,530.96, over obsolescence must now be met and the . ed on tbis board.
and above the increase in current llablli- moneys temporarily borrowed from de- 'therefore nrava- 
ties in tlie same period. The amounts predation reserve, instead of being ob- r board may declare that
used from thi* fund for both purposes tained from banks or shareholders, must . ^ , Additional an-
are, therefore, $771364.32, of which $9,- „0w be returned and devoted to the uses the company requires an additional an-

, 64234 is carried as a surplus, leaving for which the fund was created. To Daal r^enneI ?f *264.00°, or sneh sum
| $761^621.98 as the net amount borrowed obtain this money for replacement pur- 418 m the °Pinion of the board may b
j from the fund during that period. j !poses above outlined it will be necessary
! As the total reserve fund, in 1911, was to sell stock on which dividends must

be paid, entailing additional earnings of 
-about $18,000 annually.

^ The company is also under the neces- 
; ■ - . i‘. ■ 1 " " ' 'À ! sity of providing additional revenue to

meet the changed labor conditions of the 
community. The rate of wages during 
the period since the judgment of ti.e 
board was delivered has increased about 
eighty per <?nt. During the period of 
the war the increase was much more 
marked than in the preceding years, and

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. 
APPLIES FOR INCREASED RATES BROOKLYN POLICEMAN AFTER 

A CHASE ARREST ANOTHER
New York, Dec. 20—One Brooklyn 

policeman chased another for several 
blocks, arrested him and charged him 
with breaking into a showcase with a

was

Application Filed With Public Utilities Commission Here 
Wednesday Declares That With Existing Revenue 
Company Cannot Maintain Plant at Necessary Stand
ard, Pay Sufficient Wages and Dividends.
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T-cation follows :
To the Board of Commissioners of Pub-

«%.

\
i

Money Talks/

L not to exceed 10 cents on any one mes- 
■age.

4-party line—Monthly guarantee $2.50 ; 
commission of 2Ô per cent, on revenues 
from exchange toll service in excess of 
$3 per month, and 10 per cent on local 
tolls and long distance messages not to 
exceed 10 cents on any one message.

Receiving line service—1-party line in 
\ connection with measured service, $30 
per year.

The rate quoted is for standard wall 
set. Additional charge for desk set $1.20 
per year: flexinhonc $2.40 per year.

ATHLETES-Muscu- 
lar fatigue quickly 
yields to the use of

But it says more here at Christmas because it goes further 
tl>an elsewhere. We handle the best footwear at right prices.

BAUME Here are a few of onr Special Vaines for the Christmas 
Shopper :

ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ Ladies’ Black Gaiters, leather bound, 
Ladies’ Fawn Gaiters

$1.75

Ladies’ Grey Gaiters
Ladies’ Brown Gaiters, .... 10 button, $2.00; 12 button, $2.75 
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,

Try a tube today.

1 r SUSSEX PERSONALS.Beware of Substitute* 
75c. a tube. (Sussex Record.)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace returned 
2. That your board may order that 1 on Monday from a trip to Boston and 

the schedules of tolls and charges here- New York, 
to annexed be adopted in lien of those 
at present in force.

And your petitioner as In duty bound 
will ever pray, etc.

Dated this 17th day of December,
1919.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELE

PHONE COMPANY, LIMITED.
By (Sgd.) A. W. McMacldn,

Secretary-Treasurer.
The following is the new schedule of 

rates as affecting St. John:
Group VI-, exchange service rates. Ap

plying in exchanges with 5,000 to 12,000 
subscribers’ stations. Free mileage—One 
mile from arbitrary centre.
Unlimited Ex
change service.
1- party line .
2- party line .
4-party line .
Farmer line .

85cIRE lEEMIRI WlLEStd LIMITER.
MONTREAL.Agents, Ladies’ Brown High Out Boots, Neolin Soles and Rubber Heels,

$6.00
.................$3.85
$4.50 and $5.60

| Mr. and Mrs. Burton Corey and chil
dren of G—Alta., are guests of 
Mrs. Corey’s parents, Dr. W. H 
Mrs. White.

Albert A. McFadzen of Cabano, P. Q., 
and Fred A. McFadzen of St. John were 
in town this week, called here by the j 
death of their mother, Mrs. Annie Me- ; 
Fadzen. x

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Lutz an- j 
nounce the engagement of their daugh

ter, Ida Beatrice, to John Masters Bar
ton of Torrybum, wedding to take place 
in January.

Sydney L. Reidle of Sydney, Man., is 
here on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Fred 
Nod well.

Mrs. George Hope of Sussex Corner 
intends leaving for England on Satur
day, where she purposes spending sev
eral months.

Men’s 4 Buckle Overboots..................
Men’s Felt Boots, heavy felt soles,
Men’s Military Overboote, 2 buckles, just the thing for Daddy

$2.85 
$2.50

or Brother for working,.......................
Youths’ Rubber Boots, sizes 11,12 and 13, 
Boys’ Hockey Boots,.......... ........................

L
$3 00 to $5.00'e In view of the extraordinary conditions 

which then prevailed the company had 
to conduct its business with as little in
crease in the number of employes as 
possible. Because of * this restriction,

I tne plant has not received the super
vision or maintenance which it has re
quired. This is evident from the fact 
Liât in 1911 the labor cost per station 

' for operating, maintenance and general 
charges was $9.46, while in the first six 
Months of 1919 it was at the rate of 

! $12.74 per year, an increase of only 
I about 34 per cent. To emphasize the 
j run-down condition of the plant from a 
I maintenance standpoint at the present 
! time, your petitioner desires to point out 
I that in 1911 the total maintenance cost 
1 per station, including labor and material, 

$6.86. In 1918-19 the cost for these

; p ::
E;: SiP '4 Years of giving our best service and value for the custom

er’s money have made this store a favorite for holiday shop
ping.

J-Lt Rate per year. 
Business. Residence.
............. $36.00

80.00 
87.00 
33.00

A
\I

Gray’s Shoe Store$48.00
Measured exchange service. Rate per 

month :
eluding 60 exchange messages available 
during the month, business $3.00; resi
dence, $3.00.

Next 100 messages used during the 
month, 3 cents each.

All over 160 messages used daring the, 
month, 2% cents each.

All calls under measured service shall, 
be on the two number method. ,

In the case of measured service, all 
rail, for “Information” other than those

SACKVILLE PERSONALS.
1-party line, guarantee, In- (Sackville Tribune.)

R. G. Sharp of St. John is acting as 
teller in the Provincial Bank here.

Mr. Sear of Sussex is taking Mr. 
Smith’s place as teller in thé Royal Bank. 
Mr. Smith leaves In a few days for Hali
fax. i

397 MAIN STREETCLOCKS J/was
items was exactly the same, showing no 

to maintain the Miss Edith Fisher of Gardner, Mass., 
is in Sackville, being called here by the 
death of her mother, the late Mrs. Or- 
manda Fisher.

Mrs. W. W. McAndrews, formerly of

increase in money spent 
! plant. As during the period covered, 
j owing to the rate of wages having in
creased about eighty per cent, and 
prices of materials having increased over 
100 per cent., it will be seen that less 
maintenance work must of necessity 
have been done in order to have kept 
the maintenance cost per station down 
to the same figures as in the years when 
costs were lower.

' In the fiscal year ended March 81,
! 1919, the revenue per station was $30.86, 
while the expense amounted to $25.78, 
showing a net revenue of $5.08 per 
station during a period when mainten
ance has been neglected and when econ
omies seriously affecting the service had 

1 to be practiced. If the expenditure on 
maintenance had been kept up during 
the war period to the actual re- 

; quirements çf the plant, or in other 
j words, if as much work had been 
j done and as much material used as 

in pre-war days, at the increased cost of 
t iguty per cent, in labor and 100 per 

, cent, in material, the actual cost per 
• .st tion in the fiscal year ended March 

31, 1919, would have been $30-60, leaving 
i a net revenue of twenty-six cents per 
station available for dividends. It is 
essential that this increase in mainten
ance should now be made; otherwise, 
the plant must be depreciated in value 
end rendered greatly loss capable of 

, gyving the service which the public de
mands and to which it. is entitled* Be- 

| sides this the employes of the company 
must in future be paid an increase in 
wages aggregating $72,000 yearly. In 

! addition to this a substantial increase in 
i the number of employes is imperatively

Cutlery and Leather 
Good) Form Pleasing 

and Practical Gifts Notice From Santa ClausDoctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50#
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

:

Among the useful gifts for the home, few will be more 
appreciated than a good, reliable Timepiece for the living- 

den, library, bedroom or boudoir.

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive range of, 
sizes, styles, and finishes, in cases of Oak, Mahogany, Black 
Enamel with Ornamental Pillars, French Ivory, Gilt effect, 
and Leather Cased Travellers’ Clocks, all reliable time-keep-

Dear Friends :—
f-

I have visited most of the stores of this city in search of 
gifts for Christmas and I have found that I cannot better tlie 
prices offered at TOBIAS, ’ 233 Union Street. When asked why 
his prices were so low he stated that he made but little profit 
and that his expense was very small. If you look at the prices 
below you will be convinced that I am right. Give him a try 
for quality and prices.

room,

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 

failing say they have had. their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it : “I was almost blind.
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now# they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says :
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says :
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without; them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
lo both now and have discarded my long 
lista nee glasses altogether. I can count 
he fluttering leaves on the trees across 
he street now, which for several years 
ive looked like a dim green blur to me. 
cannot express my joy at what it has 

tone for me.”
It is believed that thousands who 

çlasses can now discard them in a res so- Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist*

able time and multitudes more will b# 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red- 

will quickly disappear. If your eyes J 
bother you eve» a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it' 
is*too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Yes, 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn- 

red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust of 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
foci should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an gthical preparation, the fov 
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can he obtained from 

riruggisIBand is sold

ers.
I FOR LADIES

From $2.75 to $4.98 
From $1.35 to $2.48 
From $2.65 to $6.30 
From $3,98 to $5.50 
From $3.98 to $7.50 
From $1.25 to $3.25

Crepe-de-Chine Waists,...........
Voile Waists,.............................
Kimonos........................................
Skirts, Serge and Silk Poplin,

were

wm Sweaters,...............................
Leather and Silk Handbags,
Underskirts, all colors, hand made Lace and Tams at Very Low 

Prices.

ness

5121
& FOR GIRLS

From $7.98 to $9.50 
From $1.80 to $2.75 
From $6.50 to $8.60 
From $1.98 to $3.50

Serge Dresses, 8 to 12 years,
Gingham Dresses,.................
Coats, 8 to 12 years,............
Sweaters.....................................

necessary.
The following is the estimated fi

nancial position of the company for the 
next twelve months, from November U 
1919, calculated per station:
Operating, maintenance, general 

expenses and depreciation fig
ured on basis of actual cost for

j tlie last six months.................
i Increased maintenance wages and 

.lerial required to keep plant
up to standard .............................

Increase in wages .............................
Return on Investment at $100 per 

station ..............................................

Big Ben mg eyes,

FOR BOYSThe friend of folks in all walks of life. Big Ben, like 
Great Men, is faithful, steady, and keeps his appointments 
promptly. Be sure to have Big Ben on your gift-list.

.. $26.98
........ ..................$5.98
From $1.48 to $2.48
.............................79c
From $5.25 to $7.98 , 
From $3.48 to $3.98

Coats, 3 to 6 years...........
Sweaters............................
Shirts,...............................
Suits, Limited Quantity, 
Teddy Bear Suits,..........

4.82
3.00

in «.iiis i ity by

Fine English Cutlery 8.00 •wear

$42.80
Itevenue per station under present 

rates ..................................................

Average increase per station re
quired ................................................

We have a limited quantity of the Finest English Cut
lery, which is none too plentiful just now, our line including 
Richly Cased Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives and 
Razors.

31.64 FOR MEN
I From $15.00 to $23.00 

. From $2.98 to $7.50 
.. From 98c. to $2.75 
.. From 50c. to $2.10 
. From $1.90 to $2.45

Suits, Limited Quantity,
Sweaters, .........................
Fancy Dress Shirts, ....

. Neckties, .........................
Dress Gloves, .................
Leather ar.d Woollen Gloves and Mittens, .. From 48c. to $1.48

From $1.25 to $2.85 
.......................$1.53

$11.16 EStt,
«s tsInspect this excellent line while the range is complete.

Also a complete line of LEATHER GOODS, embracing 
Dressing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Bill Folds, Wallets, etc.

6\

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD Mufflers, Woolen and Silk,

Woollen Underwear,........
Fleece Underwear,.............

JmF W-r\7fe/ if 98c.We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec- 

! tion or contemplated by private 
i parties in the County of St. 

John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piince 
William Street, City.

rn ■û\ CiGROUND FLOOR !KING STREET STORE Z VI</
U '

m We have a limited quantity of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for 
all to clear at Lower than Wholesale Pricesx i-x i

W. H. Thorne &. Co., Ltd. 12-21
9s y

Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all ! When 
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair,
also double it’s beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too.

Stores open till 10 o’clock p. m., from now until Christmas Eve. TOBIAS, 733 Union St.
ALEX. WILSON, JChairman.
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A Gift of Year-Long Pleasure
The Buoyant New Riding Comfort of Overland 4 Four-Door 

Sedan With three-point suspension, Triplex Springs
Overland 4 Four-Door Sedan is a 

of substantial quality and smart 
attractiveness.

AKE your family a gift of this keeps 100-inch wheelbase lightness, 
jjg-yv riding comfort—the kind economy and ease of riding,
that takes the roughness out of Jar, sway and rebound are cush- 

frozen roads ; that smooths out the ioned. Shock and vibration are ab- 
ruts and bumps. Its lithe bouyancy sorbed. Passengers are spared dis- 
is the greatest improvement in riding comfort, 
comfort since the introduction of 
pneumatic tires.

M car

In design and finish it measures up 
to the highest standards.

Equipment is carefully selected 
and complete from Electric Starting 
and Lighting to Electric Horn.

The car itself escapes the constant 
hammer blows of the road which 
cause destructive wear.

Overland 4 has this unusual qual
ity because of its three-point suspen
sion, Triplex Springs. Spring at
tachment at the ends of a I 30-inch 
frame gives this car the steadiness of 
a heavy, long wheelbase car, yet

This means marked economy in 
upkeep, longer life for all parts and See Overland 4 Four-Door Sedan 
greater mileage on tires. now. The more you ride in this re-

Overland 4’s light weight makes markable car the more impressed
will be by its performance.it, in addition, sparing of oil and fuel. you

Lieut.-CoL C C Harbottle of the Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, who 

i Lieut.-CoL Herbert Molson of Mont- nude a Companion of1 St Mi 
teal. He has been created a C. M, G. St George,

has been 
ichael and

22-♦

v

for men
Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. You'll find 

something a little different in our display. Prices 75c to 56.00

$6.50 to $18.00Sweaters—Warm, comfortable 
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes aj 50c to $3.

Neckwear—Smart 
Designs

New York Styles—Classy 
In nifty Xmas. 
.50c to $3.00

yj

SNOPWl
EARLYfri

appearance, 
boxes at. . .

J. Cullman & Son
202 Union Street

.61
t-50

NON-ALCOHOLIC

VETERAN’S 
CREAMY FLAVORS

••A PERFECT PRODUCT”

Endorsed by prominent members of the 
N. B. Temperance Federation as the Beal 
Solution of fhe Lemon Extract Evil.

And with all more economical, more 
effective than any bottle flavor made.

Special size, put up for city Christmas 
Trade only, in lemon, vanilla, maple, al
mond, wintergreen and strawberry—40c

One tube positively does the work of 
five bottles of liquid extract at 25 cents a 
bottle. Is it not worth 40 cents to find 
this out for yourself?

Regular sizes 35 and 75 cents, in lemon, 
vanilla, maple, almond, rose and pine
apple. i

ASK YOUR GROCER-HE HAS IT-
•’Phone M 257.If not, give us his nam

Commercial Brokerage Co., Ltd.,
99 Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

Z
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CANADIANS RECENTLY HONORED.

THE EXTRACT 
OF THE FUTURE

Ü
LEMON j

COMPOSED OF TUS I 

ESSENTIAL OIL OF 

THIS FLAVOR .GLY
CERINE AND fill*-

COMMERCIALBROKEF 
ce. ltd.,

99 PR.WM • ST. 
ST.JOHN,N-B.

ï «"i§

Exact replies of 35 
cent tube; 40 dent 
tube 
larger.

considerably
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SILVERWARE
tfiat is protected 

wfieYG ttie VJeoy (Somes
[y

mm1111
i

Silver Inlaid
AND

Super Plats

& EDWARDS FhtwareHOOSE HOLMES
for Christmas Gifts then you can rest as
sured that the recipient of your gift will 

never be disappointed. HOLMES & EDWARDS 
spoons and forks are protected where the wear 
comes. In the “Silver Inlaid" line the wear points
CO handle end bowl have a piece of Sterling Silver welded right 

in before plating, while the whole of,the spoon is super- 
plated. In the “Super Plate" line the protection is given 
by an extra heavy coat of pure silver at all wear pointe. 

Be sure to look for the ccfcie 41 HOLMES À 
EDWARDS" on the back of all spoons and forks. 
Many beautiful patterns including the J®”*£** 
town" handsomely cased for Christmas Gifts. 
Have your jeweler show you these.

Set of SiX Teaspoons:-- 
Silver Inlaid, $4.25; Super Plate, $3.25 

Other Pieces in Proportion 

Manufactured exclusively in Canada by
The Standard Silver Company 

of Toronto, Limited.

cf

riV

j
Jamestoxfti

J. A. PUGSLEY & Co., 45 Princess Street.
Woodstock Dealer—J. C. Watson & Company

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada.

URGES PASSAGE OF BILL __
FOR PULPWOOD SURVEY

Washington, Déc. 20—Charles L, Pack, 
president of the American Forestry as
sociation, in a formal statement Wed
nesday, urged the passage of the Poin
dexter bill providing for a survey of 
the pulpwood timber lands in the North
west, with a view to relieveing the 
newsprint situation.

“Every publisher in the land," he said, 
“should get behind this measure, for it 
will mean releasing the strangle hold 
in which the newsprint situation now 
has him. Hundreds of the smaller 
papers have had to go out of business 
on account of the increase in the cost 
of paper. The forests of this country 
are the backbone, not alone of the pub
lishing business, but of industry ”

DEATH IN VANCOUVER
FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS.

Vancouver, B. C,, Dec. 18—The first 
death here from the so-called sleeping 
sickness occurred yesterday morning. 
The victim was a middle-aged woman. 
There are now four cases in the city hos
pital.

The steel tug Lisgar arrived in port 
late last evening from Pictou, under the 
command of Captain Frank Stevens. 
This boat will be used by Nagle & 
Wigmpre during the winter in harbor
t rails Dort work. z

L

DEPARTMENT UF HEALTH,N.B.
VITAL STATISTISS

The service for the collection of Vital Statistics in New Brunswick, 

which goes Into effect on the first day of January, 1920, is in consonance, 

so far as
adopted by each of the other provinces of the Dominion.

general principles and report-forms are concerned, with those

The object sought to be obtained is that the information relating to 
births marriages and deaths received by this province, should he, so far as 

with that obtained by every other province. These pat-may be, common
ticulars will be transmitted to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, 

they will be collated, compiled and published. Such co-operationwhere
has been undertaken at the express request of the Dominion Bureau.

These compilations and publications will be of the greatest value to 
the public, not only with respect to the public health, but also, the legal, 
racial and occupational status of every resident of Canada.
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I Send in the Cash With die 

Ad. No Credit for This (3ass 
8 of Advertising.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Hjese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge» 25 Cents ' «
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

FURNITURE, FURNITURE—BY AUCTION
Clean up sale of New Brass Bed, (latest design), New 

l Mahogany Dressing Case, Mahogany Chiffonier, Ma- 
_! hogany Dressing Table (triple mirror), Mahogany Par- 

lor Tables, Mahogany Cabinet Phonographs, 1 Samuel
Maves Parlor Pool Table, size 6x3x3, 3 Piece Bedroom Suite 
Mayes Parlor Wardrobe, Walnut Combination Bookcase and
Tiprîn KHÏen Cabinet Dining Table, 1 Stove, etc., at Salesroom, 96 
re'rmaS Street on Monday Ifternoon, the 22nd inst., commencing 
at 3 o’dock This is an excellent opportunity to secure a nice piece

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY I FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT. 
106523—12—23

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT AND 
bam. ’Phone 3051-41. 106402—12—24

SIX-ROOM FLAT TO SUB-LET.
Part of furniture for sale. Very cen

tral. Party going west. Box H 61,
Times. 106426—12—22

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO SUN- 
day work. Bond’s. 106532—12—24

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRD FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. One from the country pre
ferred. Write Mrs. J. S: Gibbon, East 
Riverside, Kings Co., or ’phone Rothe
say 19-71.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
Co. Hospital.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.

106237—12—22

106520—12—29Ill Winter street.
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

rooms, furnished for housekeeping. 205 
Charlotte street, west 106464—12—23

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

WANTED—WOMEN TO SCRUB 
Victoria school, Duke street. Apply 

106511—12—23at school.106447—12—27V FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.WANTED—GIRL TO MIND CHILD 

6 years old in evenings. ’Phone M. 
2718-42.

SEWING WOMAN WANTED FOR 
few weeks. Apply St. John Co. Hos

pital.

105295—12—22 106430—12—22106512—12—29
FIVE ROOM FLAT ON MAN AW A- TWO CONNECTING ROOMS AND 
gonish road, for immediate occupancy.
Apply 12 Canterbury street.

\ one large front room suitable for mar
ried couple or gentlemen. Housekeeping 
privileges. ’Phone 3876-11. Apply 6 and 
7 evenings.

106530—12—24 106406—12—22of furniture for Xmas. G'housework!'"^Apply^evenin gs,"*Mrs^ ■ WANTED-GIRLS FOR TEA PACK- 

W. Hawker, 40 Summer street. *n8 an<t labelling. Apply after 10 a.
m. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 16 and 17 
North Wharf.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 106425—12—22
SMALL UPPER FLAT, REAR. AP- 

ply 29 Harding street 106342—12—22

TO LET—HEATED FLAT OF SIX 
and bath, No. 279 Charlotte 

street. Immediate possession. For par
ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
2655-21. 106367—12—24

CARPEhllEKS’ WANTtDMITTS MITTS 
40 Dozen Wool Mitts 

BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, % Germain 
Street, on Monday After
noon, the 22nd inst, at 
3J0 o’clock we will sell 

40 Dozen Wool Mitts for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
one or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen.

106281—12—23

106239—12—22
106508—12—22FOR SALE GENERAL Apply GRANT ®> HORNE, new 

baggage shed. West St John.
1064S1—12—27

COOK, KITCHEN GIRL AND WAIT- 
ress. Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.11 SMART GIRLS WANTED WITH OR 

without experience. Ungaris Lundry, 
Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.

rooms
BABY CARRIAGE, PER- NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 

Water street West. 106340—12—24
106206—12—22^fect^ condition. Main 2®j£1Y_ls_24

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
■woman pastry cook. Good wages, 

employment Barker House, Frederic- 
106095—12—23

106529—12—23
I WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
j lady typist. Must be quick and ac- 
1 curate. Good salary will be paid to one 
able to do satisfactory work. Apply by 
self-written letter, giving references, age 
and experience. Address “Typist,” care 
P. O. Box No. 1360.

WANTED—NIGHT ORDERLY. ST. 
John Co. Hospital.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD.
106309—12—23CHRISTMAS TREES DE- 

West 140-11. 106458—12—27
106531—12—24 #CHOICE

livered.
Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West
Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

ton, N. B.
WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN TO 

drive a milk route. Apply at 39 Gar
den street. ’Phone Main 629.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 6 Brussels stret,

Union.
TYPE-

Phone 4088 or 225M8. 106476-12-22

SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND

SPECIAL NOTICE comer 
106361—12—24

pa
106516—12—23Consigned Direct to 

Us 15 New Cabinet 
Phonographs of lat
est and improved 

model Also Records. To be sold 
private sale while they last,

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

106528—12—29
SEVERAL BOYS WANTED, AGE 16 

to 18 years. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Ltd.

for____
furniture. 154 Main street^^ FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and* Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 »nd Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

(3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-tt

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
106408—12—23 WOOD AND COALHotel. 106527—12—29

for SALE-A MAN’S BEST QUAL- 
ity beaver coat practically unused; 

large size. Apply Box H, Times^

Petroleum Coke — Suitable 
for any kind of a stove or a 
furnace.

Pea Hard Coal—Suitable 
for ranges, feeders and fur- 
riaces at $3.00 a ton less than 
other hard coal.

Broad Cove and Nations 
Pictou Soft Coals*

Sawed Hard Wood for 
grates and furnaces.

J/T E ti
en woman.

WAITRESS AND 
Apply 127 Union 

106487—12—24

WAN 
kitch 

street, West End.

LIVE -WIRE SALESMEN — THE 
proposition you have been looking for. 

Sound organization. Prospects of sur
passing all dividend payers wants you. 
Get sub-salesmen; make good money. 
Immediate drilling midst gushers. Texas 
Oil & Lease Co, Houston, Tex.

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada.

price. Teh M. 154-11. 106482-12-23

FOR
double desk, walnut 

ward Co. Limited, 85-93 Princessjtreet.

Santa Claus Visited the Free 
Kindergarten Yesterday.VISIT THE GIFT 

SHOP
% Germain Street, for

iI^UIL'1 Bargains in Xmas Trim- The closing of the Free Kindergartens 
"mlngs, S. P. Ware, Glass- | jn scbool room of the Congregational

FOR SALE - THOROUGHBRED ; I ^e,.andSlns0£ 4,

Jersey cow, 8 years old, second calf m ^ ^ Come Mrly<
July, 1920; 2 pigs 4 months. Owner in , 'i F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
hospital. ’Phone W. S91"^^463_12_23 I Salesroom, % Germain Street_______

FURNITURE
FURNITURE 

ThK Is a good chance to 
send all kinds of Furni
ture, etc., to our Sales
room, % Germain Street 
for Our Next Sale.

L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSES TO LET12-22.a-3-14-1920.SALE-ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 
h. Hay- INSTRUCTORS WANTED FOR B°Y WANTED TO ASSIST IN WIN- 

night classes in dressmaking and mil- dow decorating, etc. This is an op- 
linery in vocational schools of this city, port unity for an ambitious boy to oh- 

church, Union street, for the Christmas Apply by letter only, stating qualifiea- : a thorough training m this branch
holidays, proved an enjoyable time for tions, to Employment Service of Canada, ^ork. ^ne ?r ^as recen -
the kiddies in attendance from the dif- 49 Canterbury street. 106439—12—22 left school preferred. A boy artis-j
feront sections of the city. Santa Claus ----------------- --------------------------—;-----— *lcall>’ mch°ed lw,ould ftnd amPle “«P6
was there and gave them nice gifts from IVANTED — SECOND-CLASS FE- to exercise his talents in this direction, i 
a big tree. There was something for male teacher for District No. 11, Par- j There is an ever increasing demand for 
every one and they were distinctly ish of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, men trained in this work. Apply in per- 
happy. One of the incidents of the af- j to W. T. Sleep, Secretary, Sea Dog Cove, son. Mr. Bustin, Macaulay Bros. & Co., ; 
temoon was the presence of little Gene- ; Kings Co., N. B. 106641—12—27 , Limited. 12 20 tf ;
threki^d7reartenh°haasftiustTntereT the SALESLADIES WANTED. APPLY 2 WANTED-A SEXTON FOR QUEEN j ————
public school and said she had been able Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street square church, « who understands ; HOUSE TO RENT, DOUGLAS
to pass her examinations with 100 per ___ _______________ , 106421-12-22 steam heating Apply to J. WdDrd ( avenue Eight rooms, bath; latest im-
cent, in her marks. GIRLS FOR BRUSHMAKING AND ’ __ * ___ ______ - ! provements. Rental $66 monthly. Also

The children were many of therm wear- machine work. Experienced hands WANTED — SALESMAN. OPPOR-! lower flat 484 Douglas avenue, seven
Barmejts given by the W. A. pJ^eferre(j# Steady employment. Apply tunity for young man to connect with rooms, bath; latest improvements, m

of St. Lukes church and the Benefl- Qana(ja Brush Company, Duke and .growing organization. No selling experi- family preferred. For immedi
ment Society of St. Andrew s church. ('mwn streets. 106362—12—24 ence necessary but must have good ap- j pation. Main 576 or 3667.
The Willing Workers of the Germain --------------------------- —-—--------- _ pearance and enthusiasm. Apply in per-
street church provided well-filled candy YOUNG GIRL WANTED FOR RE- son 69 Dock street 106477—12—22 __________________________
bags. The kindergarten alumnae gave vising. Apply Vitagraph, 27 Prince 
every girl a doll and the Doorkeepers William street.
Circle of the King’s Daughters presented 
to every girl a fancy pocket with a 
handkerchief. The King’s Daughters
City Union and the Daughters of Israel GIRLS WANTED FOR OPER- rnon WAPF<? FOR HOMF WORK
sent donations <lf money and many . . ,. GOOD WAGES EUR HOME WORK
private individuals sent gifts or money. ™at‘n®. brushmaking machi • 11 y ; We need you to make socks on the 
Mrs. McLeod remembered the children | ' Bimma “ ,„_»3 best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
as, she has done for many years, by i_______________________ w ~ ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
sending them a large parcel of mittens MILLINER WANTED — CAPABLE Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied,
which she had knit herself. Mrs. McLeod managing business in large centre; at- Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
is ninety-four years of age but each tractive salary to the right person. Also Knitter Lo - loronto.
year she knits a big bundle of mittens . for smaller towns. Apply P. O. Box 894. COACHMAN
for the children. 106308—12—23

Many of the children were taken to |--------------------------- —
and from the school room in automobiles ! GIRLS WANTED, 
provided by friends. The teachers are j Brown Co. 
as follows : in the Union street kinder-! —————————
garten. Miss Louise Estey Miss Minnie STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
Lawler; in the North End, Miss Edith • position for one having the right ex- 
Skinner, Miss Eleanor Cline and Miss , Penence. Box G 63, Times office _____
Edna Colwell ; in the South End, Miss ** “ j A NEAT APPEARING MAN IN
Ruth Manks, Miss Mildred Parker; restaurant. Some knowledge of cook-
Brussels street, Miss Elsie Trentowski : 7 ing preferred. References required. J.
and Mss Florence Kierstead; the Mabel A CTINT’S WANTFO Allan Turner.
Peters’ school’ Miss Marjorie McKim 1 4 O WAIN 1 Eu
and Miss Mildred Banks.

TO LET
Self-cohtained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

FOR SALE—FINE BEAVER MELON 
shap muff; also mink marmot set, in 

excellent condition ; will sell at low ng- j 
ere. Apply after 6 p. m. Friday or Sat- | 
urday afternoon, 112 Adelaide street, | 

y 106470—12—22 | |88| J. S. GIBBON & CO* LTD. 
No. I Union Street and 

6 1-2. Charlotte Street 
Telephone Main 2636 andFOR SALE-TWO SMOOTH FOX 

terriers (bitches) and two bloodhound | 
dog puppies, registered stock, and one |

I FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TiUe Kennels.____________ 106388—12—24 , p0R SALE—SMALL RANGE IN

MILLINERY SALE. MRS. BROWN’S, good condition. 274 King street east. 
17 Brussels. 106348—12—24 ’phone 1503-22. 106469—12—23

594. 12-23

------BURN-------

Emmerson’s
106438—12—22

106345—12—24 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering FURNISHED FLATS.

SALE—A FLOCK OF HENS. FOR SALE—SOME GOOD DINING 
106196—12—23 room and parlor furniture." Party going

. west. Box H 60, Times. 106427—12—22

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 106294—12—23 mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 

C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass PETROLEUMFOR
Apply 32 Erin street FURNISHED APARTMENT TO 

let. 16 Queen square. 106264—12—23FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND
made Violins. Imperfect instruments poR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

Lloyd Studio, 15 70 Brussels street. 153g2—12—26
106004—12—26 Coketaken in exchange. 

Charlotte street
V

ROOMS AND BOARDING fUPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25
FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros. & C&, Ltd. 11-28-T.f.

Cheaper Than Hard Coal.
ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN 

street ; middle bell.

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if required. One minute from 

King street; bath, telephone, electric 
light. Terms reasonable, 84 Princess 
street. Phone number 2117 R 21.

106183—12—22

21. T106262—12—23
Gives strong heat with prac

tically no ash, and has good 
staying power. Excellent for 
range or furnace. For price

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 Qty Road.

WANTED. APPLY 
Stackhouse, 82 City road.REAL ESTATE

AUTOS FOR SALE 106473—12—22APPLY D. F. 
106230—12—22

I
SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

house situated 181 King street east. 
Ten rooms and bath; freehold, 
further particulars apply C. B. D’Arcy,

WANTED—BRIGHT ACTIVE BOY 
for office position. Apply Interna

tional Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd., 15 
106411—12—22

FORD, LATE MODEL, RUNNING 
perfect looks like new, all new tires;

havinz finished season’s work will sell ______
at bargain or consider trade good dfiv- j 287 Tower street, west. 106509—12—24 
ing horse, harness and sleigh. Address j 
W. E. H., Norton, N. B. P. O. Box 27.

’ 106513—12—22

For
Germain street.

STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
House on Main street. Good paying 

property. Phone Main 2368. TO LET—STORE IN BRIDGE ST., 
at present occupied by James Gault. 

’Phone M. 2254r41.

106401—12 —22
R. P. St W. F. STARR, Ltd.106131—12—271 MCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, MODEL 

D 45; all cord tires; good buy. N. B. 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

106300—12—23

18 FORDS, 14 CHEVROLETS, 8 
Overlands, 1 McLaughlin. Terms, if 

desired. N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11.

106301—12—23

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD &
AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot Water 

THREE MEN KILLED a rig or auto, you can earn from $75 street. 108198—12—22
IN SUNDAY NIGHT DUEL. ^^“s^and'S Article^n

t. . , rr. t> . T c. . . I your locality, working full time or spare
Brother-in-Law Shot by (ime. Exeiisive territory granted. Write

Wounds. ° ° eCe‘VeS °r‘a for $1 worth of free goods and particu-;KARN MONEY AT HOME-WE
______  lars; Manufacturé Company, wiu pay from $15 to $25 Cash each

Columbia, S- C„ Dec. 20—Dr. J. H. Dept" 20’ Montreal Que- 106418—12 2. wr. k for your spare time writing show 
Pratt, his brother-in-law, John Bell, and , - cards for us or secure for you a per-
Royal Cotton, of Charleston, were killed manemt position ; simplest method
in a pistol fight Sunday night, at the believe it when he saw the fish. * True j known ; no canvassing. Write today or
country home of Mrs. J. T. Bell, near to his word, Joe sent the colonel two ' £*11 at our studios. Brennan Show Card VOTTNf, poTTPT F WANT FLAT OR
St Stephens, according to reports re- ft salmon, one weighing IS* pounds Syst^ ^Currm Bldg., 269 CoUege YOUNG COULEWANTFLAT^R
cerved here. and the other tipping the scales at 1514. street> 1 oronro. “• , flirni=hed H 62 TimesDr. Pratt, after returning from church, As a result, Mr. Ruppert probably will _________ be f he . B x H ,
is said to have found young Cotton at (j0 his fishing in New Brunswick in the 
his mother-in-law’s home. Eratt, it is 
said, fired at Cotton, whom he had 
warned to stay away from the house.

12—28
Used
Thone 4078 or 372-11. AU Best Varieties ofmoved asking the provincial government 

for an increase in grant.
Dr. Mabel Hanninglon, medical in-

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—MEN FOR LUMBER
woods. Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 

12—11—T..f. COALBuilding. TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFUR- 
nished room with conveniences. Apply 

106510—12—24

specter of schools, gave an account of her 
work and dealt with some of the prob
lems of medical inspection which effect 
the teachers. One of the first results 
from medical inspection was the isolation 
of children suffering from commuuc..u.c 
diseases, for tile protection of the com
munity, and when the child should be 
readmitted was a matter for the medical 
inspector to decide. Dr. Hannington 

helpful talk on othe •

107 Erin street.

The Most Modern Modes 
of DeliveryHORSES, ETC WANTED

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.g BOB SLEDS, GROCERY SLEDS, 25 
per cent off. Universal skate grinder. 

Want room. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
106533—12—29 Best Quality Hard Coal106462—12—22

gave a very 
branches of the subject.

Miss Jessie Hartt gave an interesting
ofPwhich 'she^intimated^that v^ationll He tbennwf,nt to his. ro,™ ui,stairs'

future life work. She said that a dining fired upon. He fell with a bullet m 
room in the city was badly needed where hls heart Pratt returned to t 
the children could be taught serving. aad ™ortally wounded Cotton, but was 
Other matters concerning this subject himself shot four t,mes by Cotton and 
were taken up. dled soon afterward.

The. question box was then opened 
and some interesting and pertinent ques
tions were answered.

The following officers were elected :
Reverdy Steeves, president ; Miss Annie 
Miller, vice-president ; Miss Ida M. Kea- 
gin, secretary-treasurer, and additional 
members of the executive committee in
cluded Mrs. Harriet Smith and Miss 
Emma Colwell.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected by York and Sunbury County 
Teachers’ Institute as follows: president,

A. R. Stiles; vice-president, Miss Z.
Hallett; secretary-treasurer, J. E. Page! 
members of the executive, J. W. Smitli 
and Miss Louise Scott; honorary 
her of the executive, Miss E. L. Thorne.

future, and no doubt will bring some of 
his friends here.

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCallum, 
106522—12—29

WANTED—STORE WITH GOOD 
window space on Charlotte or Union 

streets for May 1, 1920, for a running 
business. Apply Box H 49, Times.

109409—12—22

LOST AND FOUND To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGtvern 

F. a LOGAN, Manages
Telephone M. 42.

LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
lady’s crochet bag, containing railroad i 

ticket. Finder please call Fisher, Main (

TO SIGN TREATY.160 Adelaide street.
London, Dec. 19—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—Sir George Perley, Canadian ,2291. 
Higli Commissioner, has gone to Paris 
to sign tlje Hungarian treaty.

FOR SALE—50 NEW AND SECOND- 
hand jump seated pungs, 

robes. 10 per cent discount. Christmas 
bargains. Get prices and catalogue. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 106433—12—27

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR OF BOB- 
sleds, practically new. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen. ’Phone 2340-31. 106367—12—22

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HEAVY 
draft horses. ’Phone M. 2930-21.

106274—12—23

106517—12—23 j WANTED—IN WEST ST. JOHN, 
for the winter, room and board in a 

private family for a married couple. Re
ply, stating terms, to Box H 58, Times.

106390—12—22

harness,

LOST—DEC. 17, LADY’S GOLD 
wrist watch, from Elliott Row to 

I Crown street. Reward if returned Times 1 
i office. 12—23 i ___
LOST—ONE BOX OF^IaSS MaIÏÏÏ- I'room”

or apartment of six or more rooms, in 
good locality, Must have modern con
veniences, including furnace. Small fam
ily. Apply Box H 57, Times.

t Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALOSCPLIKES OUR SALMON.

ed “Osmund O’Brien.” Notify S. Hay
ward Co. The Colwell Fuel Co., ItThe local sportsman, Joe Page, is con

tinuing his good work booming the 
sporting facilities of this province. While 
in New York last week, at the meeting 
of tire American League, he was in con
versation with Colonel Jacob Ruppert, 
millionaire sportsman and part owner of 
the Yankees. The colonel is an ardent 
salmon fisherman and has been making 
trips to the Georgian Bay district. Dur
ing the conversation he said a nine- 
pound salmon was the largest fish he | 
had ever landed. Mr. Page told him j 
that weight was small for New Bruns- ! 
wick, as he had seen them as large as j 
thirty-five pounds. The colonel doubted 
the story and to prove it Joe promised 
to send him one at least fifteen pounds : 
in weight. Mr. Ruppert said he would

106500—12—2T

LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
seal belt. Finder return Times office.

1064<81—12—23

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90SAILINGS—RATES

i ro EUROPE 
FROM ST. JOHN 10 A.M. TO 
ic. 'll mi-, of France Lfverpoo 
Last connecting train leaves Wind- 

tation 12 !(•
FROM ST. JOHN 

Dec. Sicilian 
Dec. 29 Tunisian 
Dec. :u Scandinavian 
Jan. 5 hcotian 
Jan. 10 V vt iga'va 
Jan. 16 Emp. of France 

Fr< m «t John on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 

{ an-1 7 p. m. day previous, 
i Rates -rnd all information from

106380—12—21Reward. i

GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD 
and room; central. Box H 52, Times.

106270—12—22

FOUND—SMALL SUM MONEY.
Owner can have same proving prop

erty and paying for ad. Call 21 Mil- 
106479—12—22

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOF.
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

REVERDY STEEVES 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
p.ra., Dec. 21.tor tit.

lidge avenue.TO YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office.

Havre-Loti. 
Ha v re-Lon, 

Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liverpool 
Liverpool

15499—12—24LOST—KEY RING WITH VALU- 
able keys attached, between Welling

ton row and 60 Prince William street 
Finder please call Main 3216. HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 

per load. Main 3471-11.Officrs Elected at Closing Ses
sion Yesterday.

TO PURCHASE106499—12—23 15429-12-25.
AIRMAN’S SPEED BURST

33-4 MILES A MINUTE.
LOST—ON THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 

) wire-haired terrier, six months old. 
Reward. Tel. M. 602 or M. 1239-11.

PHONOGRAPH AND FEW
12—23 FOR SALE—HARDWOOD. ’PHONE

106386—12—24records. Box H 38, Times. M. 2385-21.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICES/

The closing session of the St. John Paris, Dec. 20—A burst of speed of 
City and County Teachers’ Institute was approximately 226 miles an hour was 
, ‘ j ». . ocoûvnEiir scored by Sadi Lecomte, the Frenchheld yesterday afternoon in the assembly aviator> in an officially timed airplane
hall of the High school, and after the 1 test th(g week Laeointe, who holds the 
educational programme was concluded, prench recor(j for height and broke the 
Reverdy Steeves, principal of Aberdeen French 6pee(j reCord last September, cov- 
school, was elected president for the ere(1 tlie distance of a kilometre in to- 

J. A. Edmonds, the re
in the chair. In

106456—12—23 WANTED — TWO DELIVERY 
horses. Peerless Laundry Co., M. 2833.

106468—12—22LOST—SEAL MUFF, FITCH TRIM- 
mings, Carmarthen to Sydney via St. 

James. Finder kindly return to 145 St. 
James street Reward. 106471—12—22

141 ST. J«!"FSST. 
W^WOTTBEIW

JL

QUALITY “F3SS” SERVICE 

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Wotting 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Fose Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
306 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

WANTED — HOME BILLIARD ; 
table" In good condition. ’Phone 3518. j 

106444—12—27 •ïîrnn
Neponset Predicts

Roofing, Plain and Slate { 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.

day’s test at an average speed of 307.225 
kilometres (about 190 miles) an hour, 
while during some seconds of his flight 
he reached a speed of 364-5 kilometres 
(226 miles) an hour, or about 3 3-4 miles 
a minute.

coming year, 
tiring president, was 
view of the valuable aid the Natural 
History Society is giving the teachers in 
their nature lessons, a resolution was

lf|

SITUATIONS WANTEDBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
MAN AND WIFE DESIRE POSI-, 

tion cooking in lumber, woods. Box i 
106314—12—22!

AGENCY! Fite and Auiomsbl s Insurance 454, Times.
BERGER VICTOR IN [Ifl F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Princess SL 6-30PH FSI-iag■ ILCOmïïuîS
WISCONSIN ELECTION 1

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 20—Victor L. 
Berger, Socialist, was re-elected to con
gress in the fifth Wisconsin district over is USE Hr# Want

Pr. Chase* Ointment wül reûJ-!_'’ ° mTat'cmoc Henry P. Bodenstab, Republican-Fusian 
end sa certainly cure yen. etic. » pox; *d candidate, by at least 3,000 votes, ac- 
6^to."B^pl^x tSà cording to unofficial and not quite com-
mmt And cnolo— So. «Umjtogflf . iplete returns.

Ad Wat23 THE PE Tbm WantUSE Tba WantUSEAd Way Ad Wat

P0T1s
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Q days 0 Ail Christmas Week 6 PAYs 6 Another Dashing Romantic Feature
Ti WM. S. HARTS3BIG SPECIAL ATTRACTION !» HOLIDAY SEASON l V|I In Chen. A. Seltser'e “Argosy" Story

V Y, » #•

"SQUARE DEAL 
SANDERSON”

(f/<

A Sensational Success SMOKERS U,
)SF*of the Canadian Northwest !

mENDER aa a new bbotn babe with a woman, 
JL with a heart as big as himself, he's ready 

to fight with insane fury for the woman he 
loves. You never saw Bill Hart as he .is in 
“Square Deal Sanderson." He couldn’t be 
better.

|

Supplies For 
Christmas

sa
IS;

Back To 
Cod’s Country

ANever Tale 
of Love 
and
Villany

a / \\

Film iBriar Pipes—the real French 
quality, .... 75c. to $9.00

Cigars, (Xmas Boxes),

I

Like SANTA CLAUS PLAYLETThis
"Christmas Eve in a Cottage"75c. up

A Flashlight did you say? 
We have a dandy at $.' .00

il GENUINE WELLINGTON

AT THE IŒE fflEMIHSa, 4 mo
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 

The Autor Was With the Company During the Making of the Him. Clowns, Funny Faces, St. Nicholas, 
Fairies, Tableaux, Etc.V/

88cPIPES at

Êkr The Cigar Box
* 62 MILL STREET

t

l\

Mr jmdt go“Sic ’em 

Wapi; i 

Stop Them! 

For My 

Sake.”

—and Wapi 

Tore at

}i

/k

88Bfier STARTING M.ON DAY\ i With weather conditions favorable for 
I good ice local skaters are daily training [ 
I for the meets which are to be held in St. ; 
: John this winter. From the present out
look competition will be keen and fans 
should see some of the best racing in

fit Enemy! A Thrilling Tribute to the Heroic Police 
of Every CityFof’ow The Tracks To 

(JN iQUÈ T HEAT RE Soon 7T; years. '
] The bowling enthusiasts are all out 
practising for the contemplated Christ
mas prizes of turkeys. The pin fall artist 
who is lucky enough to get one of these 

! birds this year will have every reason to 
: be proud, for they are well worth win
ning.

There is a movement on foot among 
former hockyy players to hold a matcli 
game on Christmas day, if weather con- 

; ditions are favorable. They are hoping 
I that the ice on Lily Lake will be good 
! enough to allow them to enjoy their fav- 
; orite pastime.

Although this is not the season for 
! baseball, fans are still discussing the 
1 possibility of minor league bail I ere nev

To a baseball fan or player there

•v-/\ ** *» Mrs. W. E. Raymond, seconded by Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, was tendered a vote of 
thanks for lier activities in the work . 
which she has carried on most capably ; 
for the last four years.

NEGOTIATIONS HAVE
ONLY BEEN POSTPONED..

London, Dec 90—The negotiations be- ;
tween James O’Grady, representing Great

, ...o, ...a .u.ixiui Uvantutf, on benilf
of Soviet Russia, with a view to bring- ; 
ing about repatriation of prisoners, have I 
not been definitely broken, but post-1 
poned to permit the two representatives 
to return to their respective countries find 
confer with their governments.

---------- OR ----------
Featuring the Brilliant Canadian Swimming Star
________________NELL SHIPMAN______________

16__ KINDS OF WILD ANIMALS—16
______ Play a Unique Part in the Story ____ _

“BLUECOATS vs. THE WILY CHINEE”
€

garé» . M '. ' ' \
■■■■ ,e r

.m
■

Z
y ü -C33Bit *: year.

is only one game ; other lines ol sport are 
I only fillers in.
| H. L. Worden had the honor of firing 
! the first stone on the Hampton Curling 
; rink last night. The ice was in fairl, 
gCete^.indition and arrangements are be
ing uiade for the opening on Christmas 
day. Other curling rinks are being put 
in condition for the opening.

Bob Martin must have discovered 
Jack Dempsey’s method of hitting a man 
so hard that he cannot come out of his 
corner for the next round. Bill Bresnn- 
han should seek out Jess Willard and 
have a confidential chat on their re
spective feelings after that blow.

» Jk!!m*
5ÉÉ’

;re4 mm >mm Jb

il nmm mIt’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar U 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4

?»n I m
ACTUALLY TAKEN INSIDE THE RIM OF THE ARCTIC QRCLEI

* ■1
SCENES

I0c^ 15c. 
15c., 25c.PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED-Matinees 2, 2-30—Matinee Prices 

Evenings 7, 5-30—Evening Prices ............................. • • ••.............
THE my * » • • i

*. jMIDNIGHT
PATROL"

FOR THE WOMEN IMMIGRANTS 
At a meeting of the St. John branc. 

of the Canadian Council for the Immi 
grution of Women for Household Servie» 
held yesterday in the board of trad 
rooms, encouraging reports were sub 
mitted as to the work for the opening 

' of the women’s hostel in Britain street. 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, president, was in 
the chair. The appointment of Mrs. J. 
J. Gordon as matron of the hostel, was 
ratified. It was announced 

I building had been taken over from the 
1 Salvation Army, that it was in fine con
dition, and that $150 worth of furniture 

A splendid response to the appeal sent hatj been installed, while the house com- 
out by the Women’s Council committee mjttee expects to have it ready for oc- 

i for the relief of families made destitute cupantion next week*
| by the recent fire in Mill street, has Mrs. H. Lawrence, member for New 
I been made. All day yesterday the com- Rrunswjck on the dominion branch of 
mittee was busily employed in receiving the COUiicil, told of the work being done 
donations of clothing, bedding and other jn connection with women immigrants 
necessaries, as well as cash gifts, and passing through the city. She gave an 
just as busily engaged in their distribu- interesting address, and on motion of 
tion-

Rev. Father Young, of the Mission — 
church St. John Baptist, gave valuable ) 
aid in helping locate the fire sufferers, , , T
all of whom, with the exception of the I M”
Craig family, were found by the work- t

| Aside from clothing and other dona- '
' tions, $229.90 in cash was received by 

Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, treasurer of the 
committee. __________________

SENTENCED TO PRISON.
In the county court on Thursday,

Judge Armstrong presiding, a sentence 
of two years for stealing and seven years 

r for breaking and entering was imposed 
on Arnold Reed, alias George Thomas, 
and two years and six years on the same 
charges on Walter Axel. They wen- 
tried under the speedy trials act on a 
charge of breaking and entering the shop 
of Sterling E. Kennedy and stealing 
therefrom

“FOLLOW THE TRACKS OF “WAPI”

PRODUCED 6Y
A TH0S.H.àû «FOR RELIEF OF 

FIRE SUFFERERS
tÏÏPïctuREsl m...SELECT

z-\NE ot the most exciting and swiftly moving dramas to be 
I I shown on the screen is the great special attraction The 
Vy Midnight Patrol.” It is a story of life in the colorful 
Chinese quarter of a western city, produced by Thomas H. 
Ince. It shows the work of the police in the district, the brav
ery of the bluecoats in facing great danger, and the cunning and 
stealth of the Orientals and white men of the underworld who 
live by their wits and the misfortune of others. Although 
melodramatic, the story is told with fine restraint, and it is 
never mawkish or overdone. In the estimation of the film 
trade and exhibitors it is one of the greatest melodramas m 
the international market.

that the

l

eLBNN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. &

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label. LORD JELLICOE S VISIT TO ST. JOHN

First Motion Pictures of the Admiral’s Stay Here

v

BRITISH WEEKLY—TOPICS OF THE DAY—MOTT AND JEFFr~~=-

CHRISTMAS “Mrs. Wiggs of The Cabbage Patch”
With MARGUERITE CLARK-----------TODAY------------

Francis Ford and Rosemary Theby in 
“THE MYSTERY OF THIRTEEN 

Our New Serial Opens With a Rush. Do
Ndt Fail to See it!__

Frank Keenan in “THE FALSE CODE”
A Forceful Drama 

COMING Monday, Tuesday—“The Eternal 
Magdalene” ____________

PROGRAM
I É 38

IIH6 A

11
I A

III

ftSON OF FITZSIMMONS
KJUST LIKE HIS DAD

IX“Just like the old man!”
That was the expression heard on all 

sides Monday night at the Metropolitan 
A. C., in Newark, where Bob Fitzsim
mons, Junior, made his professional box
ing debut. Young Bob met Ed. Kinley, 
a light heavyweight of Harrison, who is 
reputed to have raised merry hob with 
such good ones as Charlie Weinert, Clay 
Turner and Battling Levinsky, among 
others'. When the eight-round contest 
was over Young Fritz stood on the win
ner by a margin so great that only a 
knockout could have made the victory : 
more complete.

Physically, Young Bob s resemblance . 
to Old Bob is most striking. He lucks ; 
only the conspicuous freckles and knock- 
knees of Ills illustrious dad. He has the 
same ruddy color. His general architec
ture is the same. He is slim-legged, bar
rel-chested, and narrow-waisted. There 
is something about his profile, general 
contour of head and style of carl rage that 
is reminiscent of “Ruby Bob. 
chief difference is that the youngster is 

I built on bigger lines. He weighs 170 
pounds, and stands slightly over six feet. 
His dady was many pounds lighter in 
weight, and about an inch shorter in 
stature.

THE JOY
Or A FINISHED SHAVE Time Saver (v

ElectricWa&her
Joe Cristie

Comedy Blackface 
Entertainer»

M TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00
m

Z. ç\GTtEntovfthà 
\êar A

Only those who have used
Seely’s After-Shave

can know the joy af e finished 
shave.
It is a delightful, soothing, anti
septic lotion which heals the min
ute scratches of the razor, and 
makes you feel that you have had a 
“good shave.”
When the face Is dry and tender, 
follow the lotion with

Seely's After-Shave 
Cream

for (€t
’fiii * T™—^ ^

Give a Time Saver Electric 
Washer for a Christmas 
present It extends the 
'good cheer of Christmas 
to every wash-day of the 

No other present

WARREN LINCOLN TRAVISIo,%
sit r Vaudeville’s Sensational Strong Manix

His :
Xmas Herbert and Binet

Comedy Singing Skit, 
“Opportunity”

<0 Yoni and Fugi
Novelty Japanese Offering

(year.[t|
make wife or mothercan

|sa happy. See the la 
(Saver in our store.

IS,It replaces the natural oü of the 
skin which has been taken out by 
90ap preparations.
Both Lotion and Cream have the 
same 
once

We eaadidly believe that there 
is not a smoker in town whose 
tobacco-hobby we cannot match. 
Prices easy.

A
The

delicate perfume—use them 
and you will always use them, j 

Used universally by gentlemen.
For sale at all drug-stores. Lotion 
35 cents and 50 cents; Cream 50 
cents; Talcum 50 cents.

EMERSON & 
FISHER.U0.

Jas J. CorbettK■,#f\ 1
■life v\ Gray and Norman

Songs, Dances and PianoBell’s Cigar Shop “The Midnight Man”mu
SEELY, PERFUMER

Windsor, Ont. Detroit, Mich.
Union Street - Opera Next Door The Carleton skating rink opened last 

night, with a large number in attend
ance. The band furnished a delightful 
programme of music-

.»

SERIAL FINAL TODAY
Thrilling Concluding Chapter

SMASHING BARB ERS"i

ri
T~*

FBI.—SAT.
Mat—2 and 3.80—Eve.—7. and 8-30

FRI—SAT.
Matinee at 3—Evening 7.15 and 8.45.

Week-End Program 
3 GOOD FEATURESThe Lyric ^u ical Co.
The Kingdom of Hope

Little Mary McAllister

'“His"Naughty Wife”
Sunshine Comedy

Elmo the Mighty
12th Episode

Present
A Rural Country Farce

“SKY FARM”
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST 

FRIDAY Prices; Mat, 5c.-I0c-; Eve* J0c.-I5c.
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YOVfUE GOT, JEFF1.
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By “BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—NO WONDER THE DATE WAS IMPRESSED UPON JEFF’S MEMORY
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY a C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED rN CANADA.) I

Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance 
push aside that curtain and view

out her hands and cried out, ‘"red,” with 
a little scream of delight.

The “Suicide Fleet” had completed its 
job, and returned. And so “Ted” and 
his mother went over to the bay window 
and took IT down. For Edmund Free
man is home for Christmas and- ready 

,, , . . , to begin his studies once more where hewould go into the house and inquire. them.
Did she expect him soon? When was 
he coming? What was keeping him?
And his mother would smile bravely, 

smoke trails, blown to the four winds, ! Finishing up the job, was “Ted.” Hadn’t 
blurred for moments through those he volunteered to “finish up the job,” 
days of last winter. Lights gleamed a two years back? How could be leave it

until it was done?
November came. The gray fall rains 

of the sea there. And still the war went washed down on the window at Colum
bia road, where a faded banner voiced 

ths’-old welcome. Thanksgiv
ing. ... A letter came. “I had hard
tack and canned corned beef today, to

July— August— The colors of the ban
ner were fading. September— October. 
The months rolled slow out on Colum
bia road.

Folks used to stop before the window 
and look at the flag. Sometimes they

can
and picture the supernal beauty and 
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah. Vir
ginia, in all this world there is nothing 
else real and abiding.

Thank God! he 
lives, and he lives forever. A thousand 
years from now, Virginia, nay ten times 
ten thousand years from now, he will 
continue to make glad the heart of chii- 
hoocL

TED IS HOME AND THE(
Almost annually The New York Sun You may tear apart the baby’s rattle 

Is requested to reproduce an editorial and see what makes the noise inside, but 
which appeared in that paper on Sep
tember 21, 1897, on Santa Claus. All 
over the world this fine article has been 
read with keen pleasure by old and j 
young, and The Telegraph has printed j 
it on more than one occasion in re
sponse to requests from different people-1 
Last year just before Christmas the 
Sun republished the editorial with the 
following explanatory note:

“Every December, as surely as the ■ 
revolving year brings back the holiday 
season, we receive from our friends many j 
requests to reprint again the Santa Claus | 
editorial article written twenty-one |
'years ago by the late Francis Pharcel- ; 
lus Church in reply to the question of j 
little Virginia O’Hanlon, 
complies, as a matter of course, and with 
extreme pleasure, because of the fact 
that the vitality and charm of this fam
ous piece of Christmas literature are 
unimpaired after a period long enough 
to make a voter of a new-born babe.”

LEE BMER IS DOWN No Santa Claus !

there is a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor even 
the united strength of ail the strongest 
men that ever lived, could tear apart-

NEW WARSHIP CHANNEL.
Washington, Dec. 20—To enable the 

dreadnoughts of the Pacific Fleet freely 
to enter San Francisco harbor, Secretary 
Daniels has written to Secretary Baker 
urging that steps be taken at once to 
obtain from congress authorization and 
an appropriation for providing an en
trance to that harbor with a channel 
across the bar having a depth of at least 
forty-two feet and a width of 1,500 feet.

Secretary Daniels has also submitted 
to Secretary Baker
from Admiral Hugh Rodman, com
mander of the Pacific Fleet, urging a 
forty-four and preferably a forty-five 
foot channel, based on estimates provid
ed by Colonel Frederick V. Abbot, Act
ing Chief of Engineers of the Army.

Admiral Rodman points out that un
der the conditions as to the swell exist
ing in San Francisco harbor a depth, 
of at least seven feet greater than the 
maximum draft of vessels using the 

A woman came. It was Mrs. M. E. channel is necessary for the safety of 
Freeman, “Ted’s” mother. She threw thp warships.

(Boston Globe.)
It has been taken down. There’s a 

wreath of holly, with bright scarlet rib
bons a-making, to take Its place in the 
window. It used to hang, these seven 
months, out at Uphams Corner in Dor
chester. The little banner, with its 
humble legend, has been folded away, 
and put in a trunk, amid scent of laven
der, and the simple bits of old lace, and 
—memories.

“Ted” has come home.
When the last crash of guns, along .lie 

lines had died into its unbelievable sil
ence, a year ago last November, and tlie 
last crushed and tom soldiers were on 
their way to the hospitals, cursing the 
2nd Army Headquarters for the folly of 
that last morning—“Ted” was still at 
work.

For the war didn’t end with Nov. 11, 
not for “Ted.” The war on as much 
as evef out on the gray, storm-swept 
reaches of the North Sea. The month 
grew to an end, and December came—

moment and died into the utter darkness

Give Footwear
=-=- - - - as —=-=

Christmas Gifts

on, for “Ted.”
Buffeted by the flaws of weather, its 

pounded by the incessant seas, day after 
day the “Suicide Fleet” of Uncle Sam's 
navy plied its monotonous toil, sweep- celebrate,” wrote.. “Ted,” who is 22, and 
ing mines. No romance about the job | glimpses some of the humor of life, 
either. Ted’s ship didn’t even have a 
name; it was just a number, “U. S. 3.
C. 254.’’ Then the spring came, and out 
in Dorchester the news of the returning 
battle fleets stirred excitement at Up
hams Corner.

May sped, and the little banner ap
peared in the window at 579 Columbia 
road, “Welcome Home Ted.”

June passed. Summer was abroad 
over Massachusetts, summer with roses 
and daisies, and the fresh green of ma
ples, and sunshine. The sunshine shone 
in at the bay window on Columbia road

mon

recommendationDecember. ... A year is a very 
long time to wait, after the war is end
ed. The last transport landed in New 
York. “France,” said the despatches, 
“was cleared of the A. E. F.” Other boys 
who had known “Ted” were all home. 
Ever}/' soldier and sailor from porches- 
ter was home, except “Ted.”

Yesterday a boy in Jiiue uniform,wear
ing the insignia of c.ucf quartermaster 
in the navy, climbed out of a car and 
tore up the steps at 579 Columbia road.

The Sun

and the Christmas spirit will be renewed every 
day in the year with practical comfort as well.(From the Sun of September 21, 1897.)

We take pleasure in answering at once 
and thus prominently the communication 
below, expressing at the same time our 

1 great gratification that its faithful au- 
1 thor is numbered among the friends of 
The Sun: This List Will Kelp Your Selection

Dear Editor:
I am eight years old. Some of 

my little friends say there is no 
Santa Claus. Papa says: “If you 
see it in The Sun, it’s so.” Please 
tell me the truth; is there a Santa 
Claus?Who Won The 

Coal Strike?
VIRGINIA O’HANLON. 

' 115 West Ninety-fifth Street,
I New York.:

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. 
They have been affected by the scepti
cism of a sceptic age. They do not 

j believe except they see. They think 
I that nothing can be which is not com- 
I prehensible by their little minds. All 
| minds, Virginia, whether they be men's 
or children’s, are little. In this great 
universe of ours man is a mere insect, 
an ant, in his intellect, as compared 

I with the boundless world about him, 
as measured by the intelligence capable 

' of grasping the whole of truth and 
knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and gen
erosity and devotion exist, and you know 
that they abound and give to your life 
its highest beauty and joy. Alas ! how 
dreary would be the world if there were 
no Santa Claus ! It would be as dreary 
as if there were no Virginias, 
would be no childlike faith then, no 
enjoyment except in sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which childhood 
fills the w^rld would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus ! You 
well not believe in fairies ! You

Terms received with “unqualified approval” by the coal operators, accepted with the comment "the 
fight is won" by the strike-leaders, regarded with gratification by the Government, and hailed by many respon
sible papers as a “great victory for the public," would seem to be all that could reasonably be expected as a so
lution of the coal crisis. But through the general jubilation there sounds a note of doubt and warning from no 
less an authority than Dr. Harry A. Garfield, United States Fuel Administrator, who fears that in the near future 
this settlement will mean further inroads upon the pocketbooks of the coal-consuming public.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week—December 20th—has been prepared 
so as to give the public an all-sided knowledge of just what the strike settlement contemplates. It quotes facts, 
opinions, and predictions from all sources, and the article is illustrated with half-tone illustrations and cartoons.

Other articles 6f almost equal importance and interest in this number of the "Digest" are:

Women’s Fine Quality- 
Evening Slippers,Men’s Fine Quality Walk

ing Boots, $8.00 to $15.00 $5.00 to $10.00

English Plaid Felt Slippers,
$2.00 to $3.25 Women’s .. $2.00 to $3.00Men’s

These are very comfortable and give splendid wear.

There

Canada Shies at a Big Navy Women’s Slipper Trees, 
25c. per PairITHERSOMS

^LIGHTNING
S&umcii

Some of the Opinions as Gleaned from the Canadian Press
might
might get your papa to hire men to 
watch in all the chimneys on Christmas 
Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if 
they did not see Santa Claus coming 
down, what would that prove? Nobody 
sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign 
that there is no Santa Claus. The most 
real things in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can see. Did 
you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? 
Of course not, but that’s no proof that 
they are not there. Nobody can con
clave or imagine all the wonders that 
are unseen or unseeable in the world.

as
After-War Status of British 

Dominions.
Grinding Axes For Grinding Taxes. 
Germany Balks.
New Light on Wilhelm’s Guilt.
The Newberry Bribery Case.
Is the German Republic Safe?
India’s First Steps in Self-Government. 
Malaria Controlled.
Substitutes for Rubber Tires.
Dry Laws and Patent Medicines.
Mr. Frick as a Patron of Culture.
The Farmer Not the Villain in the 

High-Price Drama.

Our Serious Weeklies View 
Irreverently.

The Belated Lincoln Memorial.

Women’s Cosy Felt Slip
pers, in brown, black, 
red, gray, light blue, 
old rose, $1.50 to $2.50The Church in a Looking-Glass. 

Bolshevism Spiritually Interpreted. 
Negros in America (Population-Early 

History-Folk-lore and Folk-music 
—Northward Migration.) 

Importation of Diamonds Increases. 
Raiding Outlaw Cotton-Fields by 

Airplane.
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events. 
Best of the Current Poetry.

The McPherson Lightning 
Hitch Skating Boots.

Men’s $6.00
Women’s .... $5„50 to $8.00 
Boys’,

Women’s Dainty Bou
doir Slippers, .. $3.0?$3.50 to $5.00

GENERAL TURNER.

Men’s Kid House 
Slippers, $2.50 to $6.50

Many illustrations, Including Laughable Cartoons. M

♦
Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 

The most serviceable 
of Winter Footwear.

Price $4.50

The “Digest” in the “Movies” Makes Millions of Men and Women Lau ji
The reasons that make ‘TOPICS OF THE DAY," 
selected by The Literary Digest, one of the most 
popular subjects on the motion picture screen, are 
given by a reviewer in these words: “The subjects 
are essentially timely. The paragraphs reach the 
screen while interest in the topics is at its highest 
point. There is no prescribed limit to their appeal. 
All humanity is dealt with and all humanity responds 
to their screening. Each composition is brief— 
comprehensive. It is at all times well composed

and carefully selected. It represents substantial 
thought—the best editorial thought in the world. 
But, best of all, there is real wit and humor in every 
line.” Pathe distributes “Topics of the Day" to 
more than two thousand motioh picture theatres in 
the United States and Canada, including B. F. 
Keith’s, Proctor's, and Orpheum circuit vaudeville 
theatres. Canadians, if you desire to see it in your 
favorite theatre, send a post-card request to 
Specialty Film Import, Ltd., Montreal, Que.

m y/fl

Women’s Fine Quality 
Walking Boots,

$8.00 to $14.00

Polishing Outfits in met
al cases, containing 
Brush, Polish and Pol
ishing Pad. Price 65c.

<1

Lieut.-General Sir Richard E. W.JTur- 
ner, V. G, D. S. O, who criticized some 
weakness of the work of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment. He advocated loans to 
men who wish to set up in business, and 
more latitude for provincial land settle
ment boards.Jiterary Digest These and Many Other Suitable Articles Await 

Your Inspection!
He Ought to Know.

A soldier from the front applied to 
the hotel for a job as cook.

“What can you cook?” asked the 
hotel man.

“Anything, sir,” was the reply.
“Well, how do you make hash?”
“You don’t make it, sir,” said the 

soldier. “It just accumulates.”—Ladies’ 
Home JournaL

50 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters McROBBIEFUNK A WÀGNÀLLS COMPANY (Pabihh— ellUeFi NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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I believe, Bonar Law. are opposed to it.! 

Mr. Churchill, on the other hand, is said 
to be strongly in favor of the policy. 
The other members of the cabinet are 

more or less undecided, but it is asserted 
that a majority favors the project. The 
most influential and enthusiastic advo
cate of the war fortunes tax outside the

possibility of one or the other of these that is one of the real charms of “K-K- 
indispensable beauties sustaining consid- K-KatieJ 
erable personal damage. Sometimes he appeals

It* must be trying to have to pretend members ' of the audience to tune up. 4 
weakest features. In the old days we tQ gcmp every night with someone you ; And he had spotted the Brothers Geddcs 

| hr.d the idiotic and unexciting “two rp would really and truly love to scrap with j in their box as likely subjects. Instead 
I arid two down” style. The actor com- “off.” As A. J. Balfour once said, in of being awkward or embarrassed, the 
! bâtants merely crossed blades—biff, tiff days of passionate party politics that two cabinet ministers responded with 
—biff, biff! Nowadays most actors have now seem so dreadfully remote and positive alacrity, to the great delight v$ 
some acquaintance with the foil and the archaic, there is a limit to human en-> the Crowded theatre. Not every night 
small sword, and to some extent the durance. j does one get the chance of seeing a

if <—• \& & arsThe correct fencing manner of Ihc For some reason an amusing incident are quite good vocalists, and we have 
academies where French maîtres d’armes in which Sir Eric and Sir Auckland heard already how, over in Paris, after 

I put disciples through the ritual of carte Geddes figured the other night seems to the heat and burden of the conference, 
j and tierce is not suited to a fight for life have escaped chronicle. They were in Sir Auckland was wont to amuse the 
i presentation. And it would probably a box together at the Vaudeville, where jaded prime minister by singing to bun
: be much better from the stage point of the revue “Buzg Buzz" is proving very ;in his apartments. ____________
I view if the actors were versed in the popular. Walter Williams, a comedian, 
i rival Italian school of fence, which is was singing that popular but amazingly 
1 not classic and static like the French, silly song “K-K-K-Katie,” with its stut-
i but full of energy and bounce, and, in- tertng chorus and idiotic refrain. Wil- London, Eng.. Deq.,20 For the loss of 
: cidentally, in the opinion of good judges, i liams never fails to make that song his left eye wnile at work Dennis Hayes,
! really much more serviceable for the real "go.” And he always ropes in the audi- ! forty-two years old, was awarded 82,- 
j thing. But the best duds will always enee to sing the chorus for him. In fact 280 against L. A. Turner, a carver, 
remain those that are fought “off” and 
described afterwards. An actor is gen
erally a competent deelamatist, but »at 
best not a plus man at the white arm.

A Glimpse Of Life Of 
A Week In London

“Orthello,” stories of past accidents of 
the kind. These arc fairly numerous. 

I But, as a rule, the stage duel is one of its
to individual

COMMENT ON SOME POLITICAL
STORIES THAT ARE AFLOAT

government is Lord Beaverbrook, whose 
infb—^ cabinet circles is said to be 
considerable. And he is incessantly ad
vocating the proposal, which' he admits

Suggestion of Vatican Replacing U. S. in League of>°uld c°<* him probably £200,000.
Nations—Queen of Spain Left a Lot of Money, InxPIaCe of the u* s
. » i 01 T- . /~\ a it j. , remarkable suggestion is made inin London Shops — Expectancy Over Mrs. diplomatic circles that, failing the ad-

r herence ot the U. S. to the peace treaty
and League of Nations, the place of 
America in the league should be taken 

---------------------- I y the V atican. There was much sore-
(From Our Own'Correspondent.) I not keep their bond in the matter of no , ^^nvUe the^Vafi^T °—r ‘I'v failure 

London. Nov. 27—So far as I can/dis- 1 new taxation next year, there will m- j conf” “? V B* fan to J0,n JJ* Peace 
cover there is very little substance in the fallibly be trouble. And the policy of . . ?tdl ™°re over the omis-
storics with which some of the London the anti-dumping bill may conceivably *h really* l!krfD *»* h®gUC’ Wv‘e,ther ïOmæ* ' - - -mm
newspajicrs are now regaling their read- test the strength of the coalition bonds, rather sensational*^ ** Iremcd,fd in WSSMÊÊÈfjjÊMm
ers about the desperate party machina-, extremely. It contains within itself Ihc LndtosJho,,',^’ ‘ v
lions. The efforts to form a centre party seeds of all the old controversy about being disLs’sed Ld ‘T -that '! Gtmamb
out of the more cohesive elements of the . free trade and protection. And the cost jn influcat"a] barters' Importaat IIL..-5?V-> ' .1 We are told that, after the experience
coalition have been going on spasmodi- of living nowadays makes thio all the ^ ^he question of suhstitntir * h \r ^ of the rough campaigns, our young men
rally and subterraneously for long more acute and crucial. : can for America however ®g *hC Vatl" MRS. KL J. GORSE would never again “grouse” about the
enough, and so far with very indifferent. Another matter that the cabinet really 1 attain practical form he,-»■ Tîn 3928 Union St Vancouver, B. C, little worries of life. But the human
success. The fact-is that politics is { will have to tackle much more H»r-; tte confident bd?ef of Africa ‘S ^ «I niffwl “ft aH ftTwS oi mind soon adapts itself to circumstance,
waiting for the denouement No one can oughly is the profiteering evil. Po their count wj„ eventually shoulder Ï Female Trouble with chronic Constipa- and the human memory forgets, even
say what may, or for that matter what ticians may imagine a vain thing, nd jts responsibility in this master 'The tion and constant Headaches I had pains in these days of scientific brain develop
ing not, be the issue when next the cry believe the public is more interested in ; ™a“”; ,™= ! dowT“the b“k and sides of the ment This week at lunch a youn ex-
goes forth : “To your tents-and the j ^« hangmg of the ex-Ka^ than in the ^ presiden^ beaUh ^the mis- ’ body. I tried various remedies without service man who saw the depth an the 

po ling booth-O Isreal! | “rPu°„lo’” traders ’bxiTthey areentirety diPiomacy which rejected com- relief, and then put myself under a doc- thickness of the mud m Handers during
One suggestion Blade by thegentle- “ruP"lous Çue Sbor party knows that pr0mise with the senatoriid opposition, tors care and he advised me to have an the war in charge of machine guns was

men who are supposed to have their mistaken. 1 he Labor party knows triai upposi ion, .. , , . saying some shocking things about the
fingers on the pulse of the parliamentary this is a question that turns votes; and 1 The Spanish Visit PThrn i started takinz ‘Fruit-a-tives*; condn.on of the London streets. A friend
lobbies is that the lord chancellor and the public is growing restive under the. At the West Fnd the» u , and from the outset I felt better and this who was present recalled times when
the minister for war are in collaboration Ration that thfeountre “- !lon* time> even in thSe dfys of cheap medicine has completely relieved me of he had seen the disgruntled one literally

with a view to developments. Probabl) « ^pl°™nefn^ntC°Untry ! money and big expenditure, since there all my miaery andsuffering. My weight wading waist deep in real gluey mud
this story has no other basis than Hie,*1" cover ot me government. | was so good a customer the wax only 143 Dounds and now it is 168 and “ot taking any particular notice ofstill-eo,,tinned personal friendship of | oSre” cloth* town? r^ing °f SpairThT towT Her mljesty has pound^ I a“ rf pain and headaches *t And now he got excited because,
these two old friends and neighbors. It .J formas selling tiieL farm! made her *Wt to London very much of Ld the terrible Constipation, and what owing to the mumc.pal endeavor to uver-
Is also hinted that the premier may come m eold, and^farn«rs stilmg them farm shopping excursion. From chocolates saved me from misery Is the splendid ? «"%.!**** he
out strong on the labor ticket. But there toiends mât I fo.furs> the Queen has been a generous fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ” his booU in a puddle.

the least foundation of real fact can hardly make both ends meet. 1 patron of the London shopkeeper She MRS. M. J. GORSE. But the grouser was not to be put off
U 18 ® Cabinet and Profiteers. | accompanied by her favorite off- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 28c Tal'S

It is asserted in important quarters j 0ld now, but far f’roL LbusT'on^af5 ^u®*1 ^ and U was P’“- - nature of things,
that the prime minister, who was for ternoon his mother took him into a well *-bvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont | “Now” he vgs not . pared for such
long neutral in the matter of the pro- known West End toy bazaar where he uncivilized 1 njûoyances. - ...id, besides,”
posai to place a tax on war fortunes, presently became the joyous proprietor ~ said lie, bit .erly, “I cannot afford a valet,
has now become a convert to the prin- „f one of those extraordinary Hnli= and, if I could, he wouldn’t be a patch

coalition undoubtedly. And the first and , ci pie. But the cabinet is divided on the wool hair that seem all tbTrage in the ^Ph^arred I HCrC A Ag ion my old batman I"
foremost is finance. If the cabinet can- j question. Both Mr. Chamberlain and, nursery just now. ç,. o «.,

The King of Spain, on the other hand, Mistaken Kindnessl S^f R U^* .

though quite a generous patron of the Just on the outskirts of London there 1 T °"e of the, lltUe J.okets now amusing 
shops was on business bent. WhUe he is a locality, well known and highly re- îfndone" who are ln t,,e arbSt‘c ,and 
was -n town he sold some of his fine spected, as the old fashioned obituary theatrical swim is concerned with two
stock of Spanish wines. His majesty is, notices used to say, where the rich folks charming footlight queens who are ap-
I hear, a big investor in our Victory dwell on top of thé hill and poor people Pear‘n8 ‘«Scther in a popular Production 
bonds, as weU as in American securi- | ljve down below. It has long boasted “»“ch talked about. It seetns that the
ties. He is just as frank and exuberant- two crossing sweepers, one man with a |udie5, as sometimes happens in even the
y “boyish” as ever, but tiiose who wooden leg, who had his pitch on top best, regulated companies are not on pre

know him say that he is also remark- 0f the hilL where the exquisites lived, cisety cordial terms. I here is an ele-
ably shrewd, with great savoire faire, and the other an ancient fellow whose ment of rivalry present. But the unfor- 
and, while intensely patriotic, a very pitch was down below among the hour- tunate circumstance is tuat these artistes

, astute student of Spanish human na- geoise Recently some philanthropists, have, in the course of their nightly per-
j ture. He understands his subjects per- wh0 had noticed the old man and pitied formance, to participate in a sort of
fectly. him, asked him why he did not transfer stage melee. And the occasion is said

his energies to the hill-top, where the he very trying to both of their tern- 
wealthy folks lived. He replied that the peraments. Indeed, it is alleged that this 

! pitch up there was already appropriated, stage scuffle now partakes altogether too 
and that professional etiquette forbade much of the realistic, and that some anx-

iety is felt in official quarters as to the

And a Dangerous Operation, by 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”x

J2,250 FOR EYE....»

Asquith’s New Book. m
E

1

The cleanliness of the
sealed package appeals to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt, odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board packagi 
which we have adopted after sev
eral years of testing—because it 
is stronger, more secure and mbre 
completely aÿ-tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has 
yet been devised.

«Ask your grocer for Red Rose Tea 
in the sealed carton.

is not
for any such prognostication, 
fact in one sense that we are all As- 
quithians now. We are, in other words, 
compelled to “wait and see.”

Snags Ahead.
Some awkward obstacles confront the

This Xmas 
give ^gloves, 5

and give the beét—give "Dent’s."
Kid or Cape, 
Silk, Fabric

What About It?

What are we going to do in the more 
or less lamented absence of the once fa- ! 
miliar and ubiquitous German bands? It 
seems to be generally agreed that here 
at any rate is a form of Teutonic dump
ing that cannot possibly oe revived. The 
popularity of the German band was 
never great- It wag on the wane some 
time before the war. Now it would be 
quite below par. It would not even be 
safe. In the quiet country places they 
have tenacious memories, and on their 

I war memorials are many gallant names.
But the German band was obviously 

a paying concern. It cannot have lived 
entirely on secret service subsidies ; and 
there seems to be an opening for native 
musical talent now, or shall we leave it 
to the foreigner? The Italian hurdy- 
gurdy never quite filled the bill And 
more than ever is our insular musical 
taste developed, since so many of us ac
quired the knack of singing choruses in 
the army. We have need of some sub
stitute—some ersatz German band—to 
beguile the happy moments one by one. 
It should be a good line for capable 
musicians with the wanderlust upon 
them. Only they will need to be un
mistakably British in make-up, and in 
harmony. There will have to be no pro
nounced blonds with spectacles in the

RtJRtt Cofft* U mt «nmily foi « Red Rot* To*erWool,there
is a well cut, well made 
“Dent’s” Glove—the best of 
the kind, for every occasion. 
And the name on the button

poaching. « j
“But,” said the good people who were 

interested in the old man, “don’t you 
know that the one-legged man is gone ; 
long ago—dead or something?” So the j 
old crossing-sweeper removed bag and 
baggage up the hill to where the wealth 

congregated. But the one-legged 
suddenly came back to life again, 

and his pitch, and found the old man 
sitting at the receipt of custom. Then 
ensued a terrific battle, in which brooms 
and crutches played their fell part, and 
eventually the horrified philanthropists 
had to summon the police to separate 
the rivals. There seems to be a moral

■ÈÉm r I,1 n /'
guarantees its excellence. >! f.: #1mm was

manIt’s good taste and 
good sense, to insist 

on “Dent’s”.

A
%
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inhere.
Noblesse Oblige.

There was an illuminating little inci
dent at the unveiling of the Dover Pa
trol memorial the other day. As every
body knows, this is an obelisk erected 
on the cliffs overlooking /St Margaret’s 
Bay, facing a similar memorial on the 
other side of the channel on Cape Griz 
Nez, in honor of the gallant fellows who 
held the channel for us and made the 
Zeebrugge raid. One in four of the 
brave companionship gave his life for 
his country.

It was a very dull day when Prince 
Arthur of Connaught laid the founda
tion stone» Some of the press photo
graphers failed to get satisfactory im
pressions of the crucial ceremony* When 
they approached the chief master of 
ceremonies with a timid inquiry as to 
the possibility of getting Prince Arthur 
to repeat the little ceremony act, they 
nearly had their heads bitten off. But 
one gentleman, gently daring, actually 
ventured to approach Prince Arthur, 
who at once ,when he saw the position, 
courteously assented, and tapped that 
stone once more in regulation style pure
ly for the benefit of the pressmen.

Mrs. Asquith to TelL
The boom in reminiscences by distin

guished people has been unequalled. 
Never before have so many illustrious 
persons told us all about it from their 
special point of view. But the most in
teresting rumor of all is that Mrs. As
quith has been tempted into the remin
iscent arena, and has signed a contract 
to publish her recollections. If this is 
correct, as it appears to be, we may have 

exceedingly lively reading. Mrs. 
Asquith is one of the most vivacious per
sonalities in London today, and she 
writes with great ability. Combined 
with her exceptional knowledge of the 
great world, including the inner politicar 
swim, these qualities should make her 
bood distinctive and almost sensational 

The question is 
whether she will bring her recollections 
quite up to date. That might illuminate 
some of the dark places of our modern 
political life. The announcement that 
she is writing, however, will cause a 
-flutter in the dovecotes.
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L Christmas ,

lies in. *
NEW EDISON
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Christmas is for everybody ; so is The New Edison.
Christmas brings happiness to young and old ; so does The 

New Edison. »
Christmas comes but once a year, however, while The New 

Edison is ready every day—every hour—to charm you, entertain you, 
uplift you and satisfy your craving for good music.

fiCllK
WALTH AM

TMB WORLD’S WATCH OVER. T1MBI

is a Waltham Watch suit-'T'HERE i- able for every purpose, and to the 
capacity of every pocket book. 
Whichever grade Waltham you buy 

will have the ' satisfaction of

*
»»

I you
knowing that it is the best watch 
value for the money in the world. 
Here are some favorite Walthams. 
Ask your jeweler to show you :

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
Re-Creates the entire world of music, 
that the most famous singers, instrumentalists and musical organizations 
could bring, except only their physical presence.

If you have never heard The New Edison, you have never 
heard Re-Created music. An Edison Re-Creation means 
omething entirely different from talking machines and ordinary 

phonographic records.
For your pleasure ; for the pleasure and education of your 

children ; for the enjpyment of your friends; let the New Edison be 
your Christmas gift this year.

Come in and examine the beautiful models—hear the art of your favorite 
singers and instrumentalists RE-CREA TED—or, better yet, let. us send The 
New Edison to your home to test at your leisure. No obligation, of course.

.iiWWWVwvww v some

It brings to your home all
•Î.

f* ?
|-K>Î J The Ladies’ Convertible Bracelet Watch*1

dainty little* timepiece which can be 
worn in many different styles. There 
is an “eye” on the case — an exclusive 
Waltham feature—which folds back flush 
with the case when it is desired to wear 
the watch elsewhere than on the wrist. 
Price—$50.00 and up.

i in the best sense.

&
s

.V *
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» vtW
r% The "Colonial”, the watch that is ex- 
£* tremely thin without sacrifice of accur

acy. This model is especially suitable 
for presentation purposes, not only be
cause of its reliability as a timepiece, 
but also because of its great beauty. 
Price, in gold filled $50.00 and up—in 
solid 14k gold $70.00 and up.

Q The Waltham Ribbon Wrist Watch—a 
«J dainty, popular model which combines 

stylish beauty with* all the accuracy for 
which Waltham has long been world- 
famous. Prices, from $42.50 and up.

y« The “Riverside” — universally conceded 
4 to be the highest grade moderately priced 

watch in the world. This model is most 
frequently preferred by business men who 
desire an absolutely dependable time
piece' at a moderate price. Price $71.50 
and up in gold filled. Solid 14k gold, 
$110.00 and up.

Ask Your Jeweler
to show you these famous Waltham 
Watches, each one of which is backed 
by our full guarantee of quality.

Masters of Lies.
A British officer who has spent many 

years in Russia, before the war and dur
ing the last upheavals, asserts that the 
best way to fight Bolshevism is not by 

but by propaganda. People in 
this country have absolutely no concep
tion of the benighted ignorance in Rus
sia among the masses, and1 Bolshevik 
propaganda is worked from this point oi 
view. Districts which have voted solid 
against Bolshevism have subsequently 
asked to have their votes recorded the 
other way. And the explanation some
time has been that they were told the 
Bolsheviks were going to “bring back 
the Czar!”

Any lies that may suit a particular 
cunningly circulated by the 

Lenine agents. My informant emphatic
ally denied that either of the anti-Bol
shevik movements was in any 
whatever in the smallest degree pro-Czar, 
but where it has suited the local feeling 
that mendacity has been powerfully 
used by the Bolsheviks. One good thing 
only the Lenine regime has accomplish
ed—it has established excellent schools 
throughout Russia. But they use these 
institutions for their own ends* too.

Stage Duels.
Correspondents are 

the pinking of H. A. Saintsbury in the 
Wiâst during a recent stage scuffle in

%

@) «Cfÿf è *
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rp W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED, 42 "SSJESS?ST’ ^
\V NOVA SCOTIA#. NEW BRUNSWICKl

M. E. RocTd & Co., Amherit.
H. T. Warnc, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tupper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Brosn Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. PLinney, Limited, Kcntville.
J. H. Leslie, LiverpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney*
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cÿe & Motor Co., Y armouth.

•s. A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbell ton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Min to & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. EL Jones & Co^ Woodstock.

area are
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Brace, McKay & Co., Limited, Sammerside. 
A. E. Toombi, Charlottetown.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, Ldotkd

MONTREAL
Mahers and Distributors of 

k Waltham Products iu Canada
gIBEbw Factor-cs: Montreal. Can.;

Waltham. Maes.

s
NEWFOUNDLANDa1flaemifi recalling, apropos

it A F. V. Cheimiui, St. John’s.
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EVENING TIMES STATV ST JOHN, N.B.

A- PAGE ABQMLP1QPLE
PHILIP GIBBS HAS 

TALK WITH POPE!

VGOVERNOR LIVES 
IN RENTED HOUSE ;

It*6 * Double House, at That, 
With a Party Line 

Telephone.
sei

MAN OF MYSTERY 
IS “TIGER’S" AIDE

1 55» *
AS NO AUTOMOBILE

< /m .
•lidge of Massachusetts Is a 

Real Exponent of the 
Simple Life.

v À - As. . A London Newspaperman Suc-1 
ceeds in Getting an Interview, 

Which Is Very Unusual.

Georges Mandel, Young Man 
Hurry, Known as

F Pi

d :1 wJi
1■is

m a 5
M

*OVHRNOR CALVIN COOLIDGE 
of Massachusetts, who has been 
much in the limelight of late» 

especially in connection with his 
handling of the recent riots in Bos- 

a rented, two-family

G “Grey Wolf.”
SAT SIDE BY SIDE

ASSISTS CLEMENCEAU ill? &m
%The Pontiff Was Kindly and 

Spoke in a Very Unpre
tentious Way.

■ mmton. lives in 
house, has no automobile, and uses 

A New York

B1The Socialists of France Hate 
Him and Caricature 

Him.

m Aml
a party-line telephone.
Tribune writer who recently went 
out to see Mr. Coolidge at his home 
in Northampton, Mass., tells these 
interesting things about the simple-

Wr$m AR. PHILIP GIBBS, the fam-1 
war correspondent of the i 

London Daily Chronicle, sends1 
account of his visit

1 ■ M on, XÎORGES MANDEL is the man of 
the moment—he Is also France's 
Man of Mystery.

He is quite young, as far as youth 
counts in France, 
might be anything between twenty- 
five and thirty, but I should judge 
him to be about thirty-five. He is I 
of medium height, very dark, and has 

prominent nose, which Is the

Glife Governor: :
When trying to get the Governor’s 

home on the telephone be careful to 
say “W" very distinctly in giving the 

Otherwise you

a picturesque 
to the Vatican and his audience withIvin appearance he
Pope Benedict XV-

“Whatever faith, cr lack of faith, 
have he cannot be un-

Houston B. Teefcee
number to centra!.

find yourself talking to the Rev. 
Ambler Garnett, of that city, and 
under the necessity of explaining 
that your business has no connection 
with the First Methodist Church, but 
with the Governor of the State. The 
reason for this is that both men are 
on the same party wire and Governor 
Coolidge only answers—and he will 
generally do It himself when he Is 
there—when the bell rings once. 
When the bell rings three times the 

Then, If the Gov-

For the past four and one-half 
years registrar ot the United States 
Treasury, has decided to transfer his 
signature from Government currency 
to oil dividend checks. He has re
signed to become treasurer of the R. 

“Here in Rome the stones speak e. Seamans Company, Inc., an inde
pendent oil company, and 
also of its three affiliated concerns, 

. Seamans Oil, Depositors Oil and Gas 
days ot Christian worship suffered anfl continental Asphalt and Petro- 
tortures and dreadful death for their ieum. Teehee is a Cherokee Indian

His father was an assistant chief of 
! the tribe. Teehee succeeded Gabe E- 
Parker, a Choctaw Indian, who left 
the Treasury Department in 1915 to 

ot the Mamertir.e pri- become superintendent of the Union
Okla-

Joshua W. Alexander
Who hae just been appointed Sec

retary of Commerce by President 
Wilson to succeed William C. Red- 
field, who resigned to enter private 
business. Plans to resign from House 
as soon as Senate confirms appoint
ment. He Is Representative for Mis
souri.

| a man may 
I touched, if he has any spiritual Sense 
| at all. by the presence of the Christ- 
i ian tradition that lives in Rome,

T
may

a very
delight of all French caricaturists.

Since M. Clemenceau came Into of
fice he has been very much in 
limelight, but fot a great number of 

he has been the power behind .
When the present Pre- j

writes Mr. Gibbs.the

treasurerot the agony, courage, and faith of 
men and women who In the earliestthe "Tiger." 

mler of France was running a news- | 
paper called the "Free «Man* (which 
auring the early part ot the war be
came the "Chained Man") Georges 
Mandel was the man who mattered; 
nothing could be published In this 

that did not have the ap
proval of the "grey wolf." Therefore. 
nobody whs surprised when, as soon 
as M. Poincare called Clemenceau to 
office, Georges became the Premiers 
Chet de Cabinet In English this 

Parliamentary Secretary, but

X !
Master's sake.

"One walks on stones that 
trodden by Peter and Paul, 
foul dungeon

In theEH OF PERSIA IS 
UP-TO-DATE MONARCH

pastor answers, 
ernbr of the commonwealth wants to 

the phone he must wait until the 
minister is through with It

Should you, however, 'decide to go 
to the Governor's home in person. It 
will be well to give the taxicab driver

■newspaper
Indian Agency at Muskogee, 
homa. While registrar of the Treas- 

Teehee handled more than fifty

werethose two menson, where 
thrust down through a ho'e in tho |use
rock among a crowd ot other cap- I bil]jon dollars in Government bonds, 
lives waiting for death to make a ! His signature appears on all Liberty 

holiday while an Emperor Ronds issued during the war period,
all certificates

and also on most classes ot Govern-

Wears Western Apparel, and 

Has a Great Desire 
to Please.

Roman 
passed In triumph.

•’When I made my petition for an. 
audience it seemed to me that I 
should do well if I could get some 
kjnd of message from the man who ; 
represents to so many millions the 

authority of Christendom.

Col. "Jack" Leckie and Lt.-Col. “Pete" Andersen of indebtednessmeans
In French It means very much more.

Mandel very soon became dictator. 
It was he who dictated his master s 
"policy; it was 
responsible for several clauses In the 

treaty with Germany. To-day, 
joyed

on
Else you mayspecific directions, 

subject him to embarrassment, as 
âtd a visitor to the Massachusetts

ment currency.

Canadian Colone's Back From 
Queerest Expedition of War

he who was practically

King George Likes 
To Assume Disguise

HE title of Shah of Jîersia con- 
ot theTcity recently. ,

Didn't Know “Cal’s” Door
jures up wild visions 
rainbow splendors of the East 

—a turban studded with great em
eralds and rubies, flowing silk robes, 
with a sumptuous shawl-waistband 
containing a scimitar or yataghan 
and a costly selection of daggers and 
pistols. The wearer of these gauds 
should be tall, slender, swarthy, 
tragic, and hairy. .

peace
and for a long time, he has en 
almost unlimited power, 
young man In a hurry, and is, there
fore, very much disliked,
French friends do not like to hustle; 
but Georges Mandel bustles them, and 
urually obtains his own way.

of the French Socialists.

supreme .. ,
"I was glad, and surprised, when 

that the PopeHe Is arr-iHIS visitor, stepping one morn-, 
1 tag from the train which had 

brought him from New York, asked 
the driver of a taxicab standing In 
front of the railway station If he 
knew where Governor Coolidge lived.

“I know the house," replied the 
chauffeur, and drove off with his 
fare.

He drove confidently for about ten

word came to me
would receive me in private audience, 
for 20 minutes, at 11.45 on Monday 
morning. . _ _

“As I drove to the Vatican under 
the blue sky of Rome—I had hired 
an old ‘carrozza,’ or cab, and was in 
evening clothes according to eti-

■™ SS*1» 5.J5 " ~

longest record of active fight- satisriea. ..
imr of any officers who serv- The conglomeration was no sooner N the entrance hall ot tne 

from Canada two colonels who organized than it started operations } Vatican, which stands to the
with the First Canadian against the Bolsheviks, among whom , lt ot st Peter’s, there was a long with the hirst uanaoia were special Qerman ofticers. It was °Vista o£ marble walls and

warfare with a vengeance, and Co,umnsli ana the only color there—
rich and vivid—was where the offi
cers and men ot the Papal Guard 

on either side.

tor our Once, While Incognito, Found 
Himself “Broke”—Offered 

a Railway fob.

“Jack" Leckie. D.S.O., and Lt.-Col “Pete" Andersen 

Have Had Longest Canadian Fighting Record—Led Cosmo
politan Band of Adventurers in Russia Hitherto Unheard Of.

Col.

He Is
the red rag
who have a strong hatred against hint.
In the Socialist Press hardly a day, 
passes but there Is both a biting satir- 

Ahmed Shah Kadjar, the sovereign JcaJ artlcle about him and a very rude 
■toutes, but upon turning into a of pergja, now [n England to-day, will drawlng, usually Clemenceau is rep-

fpear1ancenehe0L rathVnkTa youthful Z*Tt£«rlT-VXS'nu™ 

frame house, painted white, he .shook edition ot Mr. Gilbert Chesterton, says, "Come along, George -they are went over
Dis head doubtfully. Ahmed weighs 23 stone, and is only both Georges—"and do as you are Contingent, and in September, 1918, open

"Thought you aalcL.you knew the fWentv_0ne years old. He wears the told." were seconded to the British serv.ce there were no better fighters than
house," remarked his tare, observing . western civiliza- One must remember that Georges Rueala have Just returned home those Canad:a.n sergeants, and o.-
bl"0PherPthisitU the house, ail right," tion. He talks English with some bu ™y,naÊdUGeSorge8 M^del‘to ^young to the Dominion. They are Colonel Thelwa'to were nevTptoe?and al-

KT and* I’m dfuged^f %*'£££ t" m°re * h°m6 *" ma^f £2? «T RnsStn meda* SV» 0^?^
1Ï" ¥ke “/.bout The youn H is fill of the tollk ÈA second to command o, the dian^found them Ug. =

WOO TruUtion W?ere Governor of human kindness, and is beaming of about Mth Battalicn, andlnter acting^,- worked down the bmnc^raUwa^HOO
Coolidge has lived tor more ton countenance. He has an almost em- him in Paris than of au^ether pu ic ga ‘“ ° Malar-General Leckie, Siberian) driving the Bolsheviks and ! about his lips, as though satisfied
twenty-three years, is about 150 Iqs barrassirtg desire to please. "Directly alter the armistice, every brother . Columb a and theif German officers before them. with words spoken to him. T.ie
north of New York City and about * ^ deputy «id senator, mw wirepuller commanding in British Columb.a, ana ^^ b6g;„nlng ot this winter chamberlain beckoned to me.

%t5e same distance west of Bos.om The Shah s reason for visiting Eng ,aPprZnce. wanted to visit the divas- Lleut.-Col. "Peto" Ande-stn, an ori- tP were weii-rationed and sop- -At the doorway stood Benedict 
I A fellow citizen describes Coolidge land ia to investigate personally the tated regions. In e-inal eantaln <yf the 8ih Battalion, | plied; then came the change of poll-

way: npvp. posslbUities of the development of modationiwas very^imltèd,seate w^e g t,ured at ypreg on April1 tical thought in England, which
a ‘nickainnw In his” life. People.who, Persia’s external, trade. Itjm be^ 24th, 1915, and escaped from G«.' v‘ctughTu s^ to ?he7ert”e rivers
know h)m call him 'Cal,' but this is j membered that In August of this year to bk®n n”"nt),e {rip. There was a many on September 28th ot tnat Vyv (hrowing jn Mils’ bombs. Rum
es far as any of them will go. He ls|an agreement was arrived at between telet)hone cali. -It Is I, Mandel, speak- Andersen, from Edmonton, rations came regularly, but late in
not what you would call an orator. Britain and Persia, by virtue lng. My valet will accompany me. Is > famous for snip ng and the summer, much to the chagr n ot
He is not what you would call a mix- country assumed ex- It understood!" Jt was. But Mandel later become famous lor sn p ng these International adventurers, there
er He to the quietest man I ever of which this country a has a haroy knack of getting what he. acoutingi and was In charge ot the camg T.ord that the expedition v(aa
knew." elusive responsibility for the reorgan- wants-Wheng Peace w"trBe'=en^ous Canadian "school" at Eandgate. to be abandoned, and they would be

Ov-ns No Property ization of Persia, a country with an .VersaUle.^ere alLMandeVs friend,' were 18 0«lccrs and 74 ser- supplied ^.t^Vnsfce^ThTpS: derstand each other/
..... th6 time of his marriage Coo- area more than seven times that of were seated in the Hall ot Mirrors. Canadian f>on RussLb fr'ehds We "Thon he took me by tbe hand andU lidge uve^»” humble establish- the United Kingdom, and which, in London Express-------------------- géants V^tro ^ led me to a chai, «ose to.hi, owl.
men, just oft Main sttoet After he 2 p i M ÏÏÏ crudes by

married he and his wife moved extromely rich ^ minerals. LsOtTling Lf6U«er Of fighting under Major General iron Frenoh presenied this last renj- saying:
be extremely nen in minerais. £, . slde at Murmansk or anywhere near nant of lo , Russia thelr seventy- "The words tint the Pope had

f flhnr In Britain Vladivostok. .They were part of a f;ve3. spoken to me were not sensational
L,a.OOT ITl Ulliu. Il : expedition which the British It wa3 a wonderful campaign. At Many people will see nothing but

-nrth to "instruct" one time the various international platitudes in hi, remarks, authorities sent north to inst patrols were working with dog- "But they are platitudes based
Russian reserves after the .révolu- teams. rajdng Russo-Germar, posts, upon the authority of old and wise

Hon. Incidentally the Germans, who causing general dislocation. At an- tradition, and upon Christian faith;
„nr,t,v,llod the railroads in this ter- other date, when the weather was and such platitudes spoken by a Pope
conuo ” suhmar'ne cleared, they drove down the re- or by a peasant, may fall strangely
rltory. Intended to ma . paired railway line (American troops i upon tbe ears of a world deafened by
srtation at these points. At nrst tney ^ the ^rora), on trains taken fromiloud apd confused cries after a war

working well within the Arctic the Bolshevists, and captured Bol- ,n whlch BUCh a, phrase as ’Christian
shevik headquarters at Medveja- charlty- ■ was mocked by hatred end 
Gora (Bear Hiil). They caught the cruelty.
Bolshevik oommander and lr;s Ger-

Œlethea'æai SHE WROTE «THE ROSARY’
code and telegraphed down the line ••t 
for two trainloads of reinforcements, A 
The Bolshevists sent the two trains | 
loaded with ill-trained infantry, and 
Canadian and American machine 
guns disposed of most of them, 
though 200 were taken prisoners.

Colonel "Jacik" Leckie is on
Vancouver, and Lieut.-Col. 

is returning to h:s home in 
which he has not seen

NE of King George's first ex
periences in disguise was when 
as Prince of Wales he went at 

night to visit a goods yard at one ot 
the big London railway termini. His 
Majesty was accompanied by the late 
Sir Arthur Ellis; both were roughly 
clad, and presënted the appearance of 
a couple of good-ciass working men.

This incident happened at the end

ow
ed

were grouped
"Coming into this white hall out 

of the modern traffic of the Roman 
streets it was as though one had 
stepped back into the Middle Ages.

and a monk

of November, and it so chanced that 
on this particular night the railway 

some tem-: company was engaging 
porary handfl to deal with the Christ - . 
mas goods traffic. There was a group 
of about thirty men assembled near

"The door opened,
out with a very pleasant smile

where the Prince of Wales stool as a 
railway official took the names and 
addresses; the official, when he pass
ed the Prince apd his companion, 
looked sharply at them, and said; 
"You look a likely couple for this job. 
Where were you last employed?” 
"Oh!” answered tbe Prince, laughing
ly, “both o? us are In jobs. We came 
here only because we expected to see

XV.
"He was a simple figure, dressed 

in White, not so ts 1 as I had ex
pected, and with a scholar’s look, a 
little austere at first glance. Only 
at a glance, for, after my first salute, 
__^ when I asked him for permis
sion to speak to French, he laughed 
to a genial way, and said, in French 

language we shall un-

aml

a friend.”
The official looked suspiciously at 

them for e. few moments, but said 
He had no

*

nothing, and pasSod on. 
idea, of course, of the Identity of the 
two men he had spoken to. He learnt 
It later from a railway inspector who 
knew of the Princels visit to the yard 

“Well," said the official,

was
Into the two-family frame house at j
now paying J^a month”'rent. ’ To- | all his time In State and mercantile 

day they and their two sons, Calvin. ! conversations. London will be a per- 
Jr., aged eleven, and John, |petual panorama for him; and even J-Ip /. Frank HodgCS, IVhoSC
twelve, live there still, paying 332 a " "Afghar” may " , , rj
month rent The house is owned by chu t'nin unowano Aignar may rJz L r fa \fmerS Has 
former Mayor O’Brien, a staunch strike him as agreeable novelties. ¥V Oj(£ loi mu ir .
Democrat. . ——-----------’------------  Brought Him Praise.

The Governor Invariably goes to 
his home when his duties do not re
quire his presence in Boston, and 
after arriving in Northampton gen
erally walks to his home, after drop
ping in for a few minutes at his of
fice and chatting with his law part-

Ahmed Shah Kadjar will not spend

that night.
"I was on the point of turning them 

I’m glad I didn't
the

out of the yard, 
now.”

As Prince of Wales the King Waited 
Paris incognito on several occasions 
in company with Queen Mary. During 

of their visits their Majesties 
purchased some old colored prints at 
the shop of a famous dealer, but when

THINK that a,l fiction shouid be ^^he'^^ry'That Te had ^ 
beautiful.' Chatting a short time a sovereign with him, and the

ago about her work, Mrr. Florence quc6I1 had no money.
Barclay, whose recent Illness has por a moment their Majesties were 
concerned hundreds of thousands m | nonplussed. They did 
lovers of her books thus betrayed , j disclose ^their^ and ^hej
secret of the wonderful success of , thig 4Uncture the owner of the 
her stories. "The Rosary," and others. | sbop came along, recognized Ms royal 

Mother of eight children, end a cust0mers, and understood the situa-
The dealer bowed respectfully 

"You can take the prints

Lord Halsbury Has 
Had Eventful Life

gPARE, middle-sized young 
with a pale face and blackA were

circle, but gradually they beat the
Germ an-Rueso-Bolsheviks back until
they arrived In well-nourished, fer
tile agricultural country.

It was a cosmopoliton crowd of 
gathered

man
hair, deep-set eyes, and earnest 

manner-tbat is Mr. Frank Hodges, 
secretary of the Miners' Federation 
Of Great Britain, wbo to rapidly forg
ing to the front sa a leader ot Labor 
In Britain.

At the present time Frank Hodges 
remindful ot the Philip Snow- 

o*t twenty years ago, before the 
ot the ex-member tor 

subdued by hard and 
He bas the

one

Celebrates 96th Birthday, and 
Will Soon Publish 20- 

Volume Work.

ner.
He has never owned an automobile 

although most of his friends In the 
city do- He owns no real estate, and 
has occupied the same law office 
ever since he opened it after being 
admitted to the bar.

atwhichadventurers 
Soroka on the White Sea in Septem
ber, 1918. Colonel Leckie, who was 

commandant, had under his 
Karelains,

not wish tc
is very 
den 
enthusiasm

area
jurisdiction, - Russians,
British light artillery, French artil
lery with 75's, part of the Middlesex 
regular British battalion,
Stoke's mortar, and machine 
units, pert of toe famous British Re- 

60th Rifles, American

ORD HALSBURY, who has Just 
celebrated his ninety-sixth 
birthday, is one of England's 

grand old men.

hisL way to 
Andersen 
Edmonton, 
for over five years.

\ There Was a Reason
DIX: “I was ashamed of you, 

dust the

Blaokbum was 
disappointing experience, 
same ascetic-looking face, the same 
concentrated Intensity ot passion. 
There to perhaps one great point ot 

between the two men—

British clergyman’s wife. Mrs. Barclay was 
forty-six when she began to write 
"The Rosary" for her own pleasure. 
To her amazement it proved a phe- 

In .1 short time

tion. 
and said:M Ephraim, to see you 

chair you sat on at Mrs. Henshaw s. 
her little boy waitching you." 

Dix: “I saw him, too. I'm too old a 
be caught on a bent-pin."—

gunWhen he was born there were no 
such things as railways or motor- 

while the telegraph and $ele-

sir. if you desire, and send me the 
money." Needless to say, the dealer 
received his money the next morning.

throne the
Bait on Strike

went on a fishing ex- 
But they were novices

1 saw gulars, tbe 
railway troops, Canadian instructors, 
Italian mountain artillery, and Ser- 

One day on inspec-

cars,
phone, not to mention the steazriship 
and aeroplane, were almost undreamt

nomenal success.
400,000 copies were sold, while it

SifK?e he ascended the 
King has visited several parts of the 
East-end in disguise, and was once 
among the audience in t..e pit of a 

, music-hall in one of the poorest parts 
of London 

On one
King visited, incognito, a big muni
tion factory some distance from Lon- 

accompanied by an 
ordinary

mwO miners 
-*• pedition. 
at the game. 

“Hoo are

difference 
Philip Snowden’s passion hae always 
appeared impersonal; 
something detached about his impas- 

behalt of the

over
is said she was paid £16,000 In advance 
by her publishers before she started 
writing another book.

"I absolutely live through a story 
with my characters," she said. "I re
joice Witt, them and 
them.”

That la why her stories are so suc-

fish to 
Blighty (London). there was ever bian infantry, 

tion, the only band, that of the Mid
dlesex regiment, 
difficulty in playing the various Na- 

As the Canadians

kedof possibilities
It was fitting, therefore, that the 

veteran earl should spend the latest 
of his long list of birthdays in a quiet 
country village in Sussex, where life 
to-day runs much on the same lines 

it did when he was a "boy.

ye gettin' on, Jock?'^s
had considérable °"'Och, simply rotten!" was the reply.

bloomin’ worm’s
sioned utterances on 
"down-trodden masses”; but when 

Hodges’ voice deepens with

occasion during the war the
"I don’t believe my 
trying.”

.sorrow withtional Anthems, 
and Americansfeeling the hearer gets the impression 

his heart is in complete accord 
one

marched by the don. He was 
equerry, 
tweed suits.

His Majesty returned to Lcyidon by 
an express train, and occupied a first- 
class "smoker.” A man who got into 

A N amusing story is told concern- i conversation with him curing the 
A*,ng one of the small army of journey said to him at thejnd of it

s , - , , . . ^ ! "You know, you are uncommonly like
lady shorthand-typists who were | King.”
sent over from London to Paris in: Hig >T3jesty laughed and said:
connection with the clerical work of "Well, I have r.ever been told that -be-
the Peace Conference. | t°re. bllt Perhaps 1 am'

One day the young lady went out !
: t,1 do some shopping. All .went well 
until she esme to purchasing, or ra- j 
ther trying t» purchase, a pair of i 
garters.

Then her very limited stock of i
French failed her. She could not for I

and both worej-t that
with his brain, that he is actually 
of those of whom he speaks.

talks of the hard, 
unpleasant life ot the miner he speaks 
of something ot which he has first
hand knowledge, for It is not long 

of those men whose

cessful.as
Unlike many distinguished men. 

Lord Halsbury has no startling mes- 
for those who would follow in 

Except for the fact

Her Happy ThoughtWhen he
gage
his footsteps, 
that he is a non-smoker he has no

A.
h t

asince he was one 
emancipation from capitalism is now ;

And when he tells of

recipe for longevity. He takes regu
lar exercise in the shape of croquet, 
of which game he has long been an 
ardent devotee.

his mission, 
the thoughts of the miners deep down 
in the earth he reveals a page of his 

biography, for while he toiled he

S'

ALLENBY’S PET THEORY■ On his birthday morning he was 
after seven o’clock, attending

who served under LordAN officerÊown
thought: the mine was his study and 
the surface has become his platform.

Frank Hodges leapt into national 
prominence during the sittings of the 
recent Coal Commission, when he re
vealed to the country at large his 
clear, analytical mind in the carefully 

iated language which .betrays 
His keen,

!

Allenby in Palestine tells me that 
of .the famous soldier’s firmest 

beliefs is that a man can do anything 
, . . if he is really put to it, and to illus-

tiie jife ot her remember what was related the following
the word for the article she wanted.,trat0 tms 

She tried the sign language, but

up soon
to the mass of correspondence which I

i xawaited him, by far the greater part 
being congratulatory messages.

Despite his great age, Lord Hals
bury still takes an active interest in 
affairs, especially those pertaining to 
the profession in which he has spent 
the greater part of his life. He is en
gaged in supervising the organizing 
of a complete survey of the law of 
this country, a massive work which, 
when finished, will be published in 
something like twenty volumes.

Lord Halsbury is one of those who 
hold th» view that womei 
not be admitted to the legal profes
sion. Last, year he spoke emphatical
ly ^gainst the proposed measure.

- )*:
to the Field Marshal’s: | story. It came 

ears one day that a certain sergeant 
could not get any of his men to act

Allenby

in vain; the assistant who was serv
ing her only stared blankly.

At length a happy thought struck

enunc
his northern origin, 
thoughtful cro#s-examinatlon of wit- 

compelled even the admiration
as barber to the company, 
sent for the N.C.O.. and when he had 
heard his explanation asked if he 
hadn’t a gardener in the company. 
Receiving an answer in the affirma
tive from the puzzled soldier the 
Field Marshal ordered the gardener 
before him and promptly appointed 
him the company barber.

Chester T. Minkler
The inventor .

which was used so effectively against 
the U-boats Minkler not only in
vented the depth bomb, but was also 
responsible for the mine used by the 
U. S. navy in toe North Sea. Mink
ler is about thirty-six. and ot unas
suming nature. He takes his honors 
lightly and says, “They are making 
a lot of fuss over nothing.” Minkler 
turned over both of hts inventions to 

U, g. Government without cost-

B HiMBof the depth bomb nesses 
of his antagonists.

her.
"Un ’boni soit qui mal y pense,’ ” 

i she said.
She got her garters.

e
> m

The Spirit of the Times
rtlRAVELER: "Now, what ought lit- 
-*• tie boys to say when a gentleman 
gives them a penny for carrying his 
bag?”

Small Boy: "'Taint ’nough!"

of Three Great American Universities
Cornell; A. Lawrence Lowell. 

This is an extremely rare
of these three

Heads
TT'ROM left to right: Jacob G. Schurman, of 
r of Harvard. John Grior Hibbon, ot Princton. 
photograph, and probably is the first made snowing theheau 
good universities together.

NOT SO BAD. 
ia as mean as his wife

should
man 

thinks he is.
/
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organized way in almost every branch 
of the Christian church- Acting through 
diverse methods the spirit of Christen
dom is being aroused to meet the dan
gers which threaten church and state ^ 
alike by the application to industrial > 
and social conditions of the principles of 
Christian brotherhood, which impel obe
dience to the command to love our neigh
bors as ourselves.

Sometimes we fail to get it by the fore
lock, but we do not realize this until 
long afterward. That probably is the 
reason why we hear so many people say 
that they would do much better if they 
had their time over again. Everybody 
would.”

m.0mSi You’ll Just Love 
This Kitchen RangeHAS MCE @3ilti:'1 : ü-' ni

= ininlfi

THE CHURCHES AND UNREST.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Second only in significance to the labor 
disturbances and the revolutionary 
propaganda which cause so much uneasi
ness is the widespread effort of the 
churches to relieve these conditions by presions were used by witnesses in one 
arousing the Christian spirit and apply- case at Willesden police court: “He was 
ing it to business, to industry and to all poshed up.” “I put the kibosh on 
government This is not a movement him.” “He got the wind up." “The 
of any single denomination, but the work missus barred him the house.” “Two 
is being done in a more or less closely queer fellows came in the bar.”

It looks so homey—so caphble—and is a real 
ornament to the home because of its rich, hand

some appearance. It is one style of
1 BRITONS LEARNING SLANG-Çhristmas “War Cry” Speaks 

of Some Things Salvation 
Army is Doing.

V/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
I comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 

Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 
lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over zoo different styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every teste, estiy 
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”—ail “set in rubber”, so the bristles can e 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have " 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

T.S.SIMMSACO.
LIMITED 

fleed Office:
*1. JOHN, N.B.

London, Dec. 20—The following ex-!
uQueen" Atlantic Range!

!In the Christmas number of the War 
Cry, the official organ of the Salvation 
Army, reference is made to some of the 
good work done here and elsewhere, as 
follows:

Some idea of what has been done will 
be gathered from the statement that dur
ing seven months (February to Septem
ber) at Halifax alone, the following sup
plies were used in making up 150,316 
welcome boxes:

end one that you can always rely on tot 
cooking and baking. It has every cyt. 
venience to lighten the work. Write 
lor booklet and name of nearby dealer 
who can show you "Queen” Atlantic

44
■mohI T.

( SET IN RUBBER ’lefUuwuvUtJ) t
Maim af 

Bruk.hr 
54 Taan.

<| Rangeai

Lunenburg Foundry Co. Limited
Lunenburg, N.S.

k At Si. John, see " Atlentic” 
Ranges at the store of

PHILIP GRAN AN

Mi
*

139,454 ~ "
140,138 adding to the efficiency of the service tend to the details of the funeral, to com- 
415,132 rendered, and the need of extension to fort the sorrowing relatives and place 
235,522 other places being met as it arose. j flowers or a wreath on the grave.

30,247 r t, , e r Another case was that a young man25,539 Care Relatives of Sick. iand his bride who had ,eft Englandi un_
A special work has been done at St. doubtedly, with great hopes for the fu-

During the same period 442 telegrams John, where Mrs. Ensign Condie i^ in ture. On the voyage across the young
were sent, and 15,721 letters and post- charge of this branch, in the way of look- wife was taken sick and shortly after ar-
cards distributed, collected and mailed; ing after children whose mother may rival died in hospital. Salvationists com- j
138,704 copies of the War Cry, 3,600 have been taken ill on the voyage and forted the bereaved husband, and later a calls.
newspapers and 271 pairs of socks were have had to go into hospital on arrival, letter reached the officer in charge of the j “What worries most people, I suppose 
also given away, all being free of charge and providing accommodation for mut er hostel expressing the man’s deep grati-I jg j,ow t0 recognize opportunity when it 
to the men or thSIr dependents. or father, or both, and other 'children, tude for the kindness shown to him in comes. There is no label attached to it.

In four months at Quebec 11,426 wel- when it was a child who was affected, his sorrow. Opportunity is merely another abstract
come boxes and 709 children’s boxes The splendid soldiers’ hostel opened in --------------- • —“  --------------- <- term for something which seems to be
Were prov.ded. Of tea and coffee, 1,223 this city is excellently adapted for such n||nf>r{YA HI IT as mysterious even as luck, but the two
gallons were made and given away in work. V|M|L\\I|ML are as wide as the poles apart,
the canteen. The telegrams sent were For instance, the wife of a military illjlllll liil Mill “To be able to grasp an opportunity
eighty-three, and letters and postcards lieutenant was taken from the ship to VVVV Wb alrea<|y must have a mind that is

' mailed amounted to 9,934. the hospital, and remained there for four ; capable of seeing things as they really
When the ships brought soldiers’ fam- weeks. The lieutenant, who, v*:n his Tfl j I j 11 D $1/j ! fc j I are. There are many who could not de

nies the work became more complicated, three children, was unable to find rooms I II II II |n|v|f 11 I scribe to you in a detail the objects
Those who have traveled at all will in the city, came to the hostel late at lUJUUMIHLilll which they have looked at day after
know how trying for a family is a sea night, where accommodation was found (or years,
voyage under the best of conditions, end for them, and Mrs. Condie gave special ______ _ . „ , ,
can imagine that when a whole slop is attention to the children. Upon the wife _ _ Ixmt Is Ilustrated,
crowded with women and children, the leaving the hospital she was taken to the Fine Philosophy of Theatri- “Take, for example, a very simple 11- 
condition in which many are by the time hostel, where she remained until able to j r . . lustration. You have on your mantel
the Atlantic is crossed is pitiable indeed, proceed on her journey home. j Cal Partner OI B ranCIS shelf a bronze statue or a vase. Try to
Relays of Salvation Army women have When there were such cases there, ai r-i in Alfr-ori TJ„ draw from memory that statue or vase,
met the mothers as they stepped off the Salvationist visited the hospital daily, UrOUlU .rt.llreu null JVC- g|v|„g gg much detail as possible, and"
gangways, taken their babies, and helped carrying flowers and cheering up the ___Amusement Pronrie-
them to the waiting-room. Brom a good patients. Sometimes these sick relatives . r
beginning the work went on, experience died. A sister was then on hand to at- tor Going Into Politics

Speaks of “Luck.”

Oranges ........................
Chocolate bars ...........
Gum ................................
Biscuits ..........................
Peanuts (pounds) ...
Apples ............................
Maple sugar (pounds)
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»■ *i uthen compare your drawing with the or

iginal. Unless your powers of perception 
are keenly developed you will be amazed 
at the difference. But what has that' 
got to do with opportunity? Everything. 
If you do not see tlie objects at which 
you look every day how can you be ex- , 
pected to see opportunity when it comes | 
your way. There is no luck in that. | 

“Surely, in my opinion, the most price
less possession of man is uis guy ». -m- j 
aTinntio". Used lngienllv. one is able ] 
to visualize almost correctly the most 
elaborate and intricate schemes, 
not conceive any business man entering 
upon a project without first of all vis
ualizing what the outcome likely is to 
be. Past experience, the experience of 
others and a clear conception of facts 
ns they are seldom, lead one astray. 
Every man, if he be candid with himself, 
will admit that he has allowed oppor
tunity in some term or other to pass.

?

there end being ready when opportunity
Stands for Union 
Of Powers who did 

fight
For cause Just as 

pure as
Is •* Infants-Delight"

ns£

Purity and value have 
made it “Canada’s Na
tional Toilet Soap.” •

I can-

9 Send us three of these ids—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept fe , TORONTO. m.

JT

•:

Alfred Butt, theatrical manager of 
Francis Gould, proprietor of London 
theatres, and who soon will retire from 

, the stage world to enter the political 
arena, says in The London Weekly Dis- 

: patch :—
“The man who would deny the exist

ence of luck is foolish. More foolish still 
; is he who maintains that the successful 
business man owes the position he has 
won to luck. Since the editor asked me 
to give my opinion on this subject of 
luck I have been trying to collect' evid
ence.

“One man to whom I spoke confessed 
| having known another man who was 
: lucky, at least so the other man had 
averred of this other man. He was to 
confident that he was born under a lucky j 
star and that he was destined to be lucky 
that he spent half of his life telling peo
ple of things that were going to Happen, 
and the other half of his life he passed 
in the workhouse. The most of us 1 am 
afraid, would finish up in a similar wry 
if we depended for on existence upon 
openings that chance might feel dis- 

l posed to give.
Luck for “Other Fellow.”

1 “Luck, as others see it, may be de
scribed in general terms as an abstract 

! element which pays particular attention 
I to the man who is. on the point 
! complishing or who has just accom- 
1 plished something that easily might 
have been done by another fellow if the 

| other fellow had had the same chance. In 
other words, luck is everything that 
turns out 
other fell
extraordinary power for attracting luck. 
It follows him home as a dog follows his 
master and sits on his doorstep wailing 
for an invitation to walk in.

“I have yet to meet a man who works 
on practical lines who gave any credit to 
luck. He does not admit the existence 
of such an element in liie world of busi
ness. People who win at cards are con- 
considered to be lucky, yet how often do 
you find the lucky ones putting forward 
every conceivable argument to prove that 
they won as a result of the skilful man
ner in which they played their hands.

’ Losers simply say anybody can win if 
i they have the cards.
Back Horses “on Form.”

“Some people back horses and some
times win. Do they consider themselves 
lucky? In a few cases yes, but the ma- 

I jority of players, many of whom may 
i not have seen a horse race in their lives,
[ tell you they study form. Are we to 
consider those who back the wrong 
horses as unlucky?

“A man of my acquaintance started 
poultry-keeping in a small way as a 
hobby. His idea was to produce eggs 
for his home. He bought a number of 
chicks, and in the course of time was dis
mayed to find that nearly half of them 
were male birds. Was he unlucky? I» 
a sense perhaps he was, but be profited 
by the experience, inasmuch as the next 
time he bought pullets. These little il
lustrations help to show circumstances 
under which luck does exist. They could 
be distinguished by the score, but in each 
and every instance it would be a case of 
taking a chance and hoping for the best.

“A sound business man does not take 
a chance in the sense that the odds 
against him are too infinite to me;isure. 
Before he embarks upon a scheme he has 
his whole plan already mapped out In 
his mind. He is able to calculate with
in seasonable limits as to how far in his 
project each step is going to take him. 
Little unforeseen circumstances may 
arise here and there; some may be help
ful, others may retard the measured 
progress, but as a rule such circum
stances can easily be adjusted, and in 
the end the scheme works out more or 
less as he expected.
Attributed to Fortune.

/Ready in a minute— 
the minute Æ 
you want It. M
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A cup of OXO is a little 
between - meal - luxury that 
can be served quickly and 
daintily.

After shopping, or when cold 
after an outing, at bedtime or 
when fatigued; indeed on any 
occasion—a cup of hot OXO 
is just the thing—it warms one 
through and through, and— 
quickly renews one’s strength1 

and vitality.
OXO Is a splendid safe

guard against colds, chills 
and sudden changes ofj /
temperature. Before going1, /
out into a cold or damp; /
atmosphere, always fortify ) / /
yourself with a cup of OXO fj J

* A Cube y/ 
to a Cap. Ox
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ht for the other fellow. That 
seems to have developed an When the Tongue is Pleased 

the Mind is Satisfied
mm * ,

V

•j

'T’HE most difficult thing to set down in vfords is the 
I description of a taste, because there is no word to 

describe taste but taste. So, tfben talking about the 
taste of Chocolates, the only xtfaÿ to stimulate the 
sensation you enjoy from eating them, is to tell you 
that they are luscious, or satisfying, or delicious, or that 
the)) flatter the palate, or that the>> haOe such and such 

a flavour.
But you cannot get real conviction about tbe “quality? 

of taste” in Neilson’s Chocolates except by tasting the 

Chocolates themselves. So we want you to go to your 
Druggist or Confectioner and buy a box.

Don’t eat them hurriedly. Consider each piece care
fully. Open a few pieces. Let your palate linger over 
the flavour of the coatings, the fruit, cream and nut 
fillings, and the blended flavour of the fillings and 

* coatings together.
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Prices same as before the war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.

T)otft Order Your 1921 Calendars 
Until You Have Seen The

DROP LEAF 
CALENDAR

(patent applied roe)

Ten vital reasons why you should use this Calendar:
i. Provides twelve times more 6. 8000 controlled Canadian

views to select from for 
illustrating-and your own 
line too.

7. Large calendar pad.
4. 50 per cent, in cost of hand' 8. Will illustrate your story

ling saved. better.

5. Its advertising features co
ordinate month by month 
with your campaign.

S

ill do this and eat, as contin- 
“with appreciation,” you will 

get a remarkable quality df enjoyment from 
your purchase of

If you wi
advertising space.

2. Dates always in sight.
3. Saves 50 per cent in post-

entais say,
m

age.

“Lookers-on, ignorant of the time 
spent in preparing a scheme, merely take 
into consideration the result, and in one 
voice exclaim, “The lucky bounder.’

“I recall the time when I introduced 
variety to the Palace Theatre. Peopli 
who knew used to look at the bill, noti 
the stars and make a rough calculation 
of the amount paid weekly for salaries. 
‘Why,’ they said, “the man’s a fool. He’s 
made a mistake. The house won’t hold 
the number of

éSIé
9. Saves 100 per cent in enve

lopes and tubes.
10. More artistic.

Send for Free Miniature Sample

THE HERALD PRESS LIMITED
pemrie necessary to pay 

the salaries alone/ rThis very point had 
been thought over very carefully, and not 
only were we able to pay everybody in 
full, but at the same time show a hand
some profit.

“Much to my astonishment, however, 
the success of the venture simply trans
formed me from a fool to a lucky fellow. 
Every day one hears of this luck. So few 
are able to define it to the satisfaction of 
all. Good luck in a man’s life is being

MONTREAL ' CANADA

%il$ on'sPin This Coupon To Your Letterhead And Get The Story

NAME___________

ADDRESS------------

CITY-------------------

WE CAN USE....

BUSINESS....

... CALENDARS YEARLY

“ The Chocolates that are Different”

...
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POOR DOCUMENT
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5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20,1919
dedicated the temple to the service of 
the One God after it had remained de
filed for exactly three years. The re- 
dedication took place on the. 25th day of 
the Jewish month of Klsley, in the year ( «S 
68 B. C., and it is in commemoration of I 
this glorious event that the Feast of $3* 
Chanukah, or dediaction, is celebrated. 03) 

I In modern times the festival assumes 
more and more the character of a chii- 
dren’s celebration and a period of great 

(Bangor Commercial.) i joy which is marked by the playing of j
Bangor Jews Tuesday and on the fol-1 gafnes and the recounting ol: the great 

lowing'seven days will observe the Feast deeds ofthe Jew.sh heroes and marl>rs 

of Dedication, likewise known as the P8 1 ______ _________

Feast of Lights, and the festivities wiU ESCAPING THE H.COFL 
be of great joy and gladness.

The most distinguishing feature in the trin around the world is the
homes and the synagogues will be the £ of taking the H. out of the
kindling of lights and on the first day ,, ()f f\ Abby L. Marlatt, in charge 
one candle is lighted, on the second day j Qf- b(jme economics at the University of 
another and so on until eight are kindled ^Visconsin believes that more people
on the last day of the feast. Special i. jd buI|t rabbits if more people would
prayers and scriptural readings will be rabbit and there would be more 
recited in the synagogues but the holi- h{) would eat it if there were more
day is regarded as a minor one in a cer- of cooking it. She has prepared a
tain respect, because there is no injunc- . 7 f recipes from all the cooking books
tion against labor on that day. dating back to 1800, and rabbit dishes

The Syrian King Antochus IV. or,of tv=dve different countries are repre- 
Epiphanes, in the year 168 B. C, had de- ; sented in her ]ist. J . , ,
cided to unify all the provinces and pe >- | Rabbit pjP from New England is fol- 
ples of his kingdom. Following the idea i ,owed b Hawaiian friceo. Chop suey, 
of his predecessor, Alexander the Great, I nbjnese style and made from rabbit, is 
he believed that this could be accom- I nex(. door to Hungarian goulash made 
plished only by compelling all his sub- ,. Austria. France and Germany unite 
jects to adopt a common religion, that ! n the economy of rabbit in wrman 
of the Greeks. For this reason, he is- rabbit cake and rabbit a la Bordelaise, 
sued a decree to the effect that only the j The Venetians have a favorite recipe for 
Greek gods were to be worshipped and rabbit Miss Marlatt finds, and thj Ar- 
only the Greek rel gion was to be prac- j Incnians baTe two special ways of pre- 
ticed. But the polytheism of the Greeks ] in_ it. A recipe for curried rabbit 
did not appeal to the Jews, who, alone *erved witb boiled rice originates m in- 
of all the peoples of that time, worship- dia_ Tbe Belgians serve baked rabbit, 
ped the one God. The English have civet' of hare served

Undaunted by the persecutions heaped ofi toast_ and jugged hare served with 
upon them by the Syrians, undismayed currant jelly.
by the profanation of their holy temple -------------
and the setting up of idols therein, the «CUSS” WORDS BANNED.
Jews led at first by the aged priest — . ,Mattkthias and after his death by his Wellesley, Mass., Dec. 17 The u o 
son, Judas Maccabeus, successfully re- “cuss” words at Mellesley College mus 
dsted the strong armies which the Sy- I be abolished, according to the girl ,
rians sent against them, defeated them ! have adopted a, system whereby Jf
repeatedly, and finally marched triumph- j student says damn, my word, or
antly into Jerusalem. There they re- | “dam,” she is fined a dime.

JEWS TO OBSERVE 
FEAST Of LIGHTS

LEACOCK'S CRITICISM.PERHAPSTHEY ! 
AHEm IN STYLE;

A. B. MACALLUM, OF TORONTO-

AKER’S C0(Di
IS GOODi

;

i

/°fVOnly Three Bow-Legged 
! Girls Answered Advertise

ment.

:

mIWN Breakfast 
H IL Luncheon 
Mi Hf Dinner

■||| i1

(New York Times.)
It appears that, even in these days of 

com monsense and practicability wotnei\ 
are allowing vanity to rule them. The 
fact that there were only three girls who 
answered the following advertisement is 
significant:

Girl Wanted—One who is bow-legged 
—to play part of country girl in thïatri- 

r „ cal production sprevious experience un-JS,™ tLX ÜZiïi ,” «> T™“
ton be used as motor fuel instead of P^ets and came in answer to the .id
gasoline.. The pulp mills, it Is said, now j vertjsemenL misled a few
r™e™OU?< SuIpt,d^,IiqUOr 40 SUpply I seasons aro,” said G. Gordon Bostock, 
5,000.000 gallons annually...............................JXls conducting the quest, “for then

! the fashions were such that they con- 
j cealed the extremities of the fair sex, 
but now thy, can’t fool us. You just 

. or have to walk down the street to get a 
less a note on her. As our own unique prett good idea whether or not a girl 
creature she holds the centre perhaps not jg bow-legged now that they are wearing 
of the action but certainly of the scene, these Paris clothes. ''
Where’er she walks, men crowd into , *.j thought, of course, that it would be
the shade. The spotlight gloats upon a simple task to find ’some one for the 
her, she adores herself, and there is no ] place and believed that after the ‘ad’ 
doubt that the young male, her play- j appeared my office would be filled. Why, 
mate, accepts her delightedly. Whether when I came in this morning a lot of 
she wears well as a spouse is a matter the men I know were lined up in the 
still to be tabulated, but the young lobby waiting for the procession to start, 
fellows seem unafraid. . . It is the but it didn’t start and it looks like 1
old fellows, or perhaps rather the am going to have some trouble tilling 
middle-aged fellows and their enslaved the place. I saw one girl in the s ree 
femals who are afraid, or bored, or en-J today who would have been just ng > , 
raged, by this new protagonist of change, [but I did not have the courage o spe-

Éflllfe

nJ|ggggiS
a delicious drink with 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
Î 40 years.

m Supper
gfchV t/ Ji in

Any time thatProf. Stephen B. Leacock of McGill 
University. Montreal. In Canadian Book
man for January he has an article on 
“Unteaching French in Ontario, in 
which he declares that not a single pupil 
in the schools and colleges of Ontario 
learns a word of French “in any real 
sense.” ___________________

RECOVERS GEMS BŸ PHOTO

any one wants 
a real,

THE NEW GIRL.
(H- W. Boynton in The Review.) 
All contemporary fiction is more

Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 20-^Tewelry 
valued at $1,000, wrapped In a sheet and 
thrown out of a window from the 
Bowker Apartment House during the fire 
in the Oceanic Hotel, was restored to its 

through a photograph placed withowner
the gems. ....

Edward Wilson, former superintendent 
of the Chelsea post office, recognized the 
photograph as a likeness of Mrs. Mar
garet Wilson, a tenant in the Bowker 
Apartments.

i
to her and she was soon lost in the 
crowd.

I Headquarters 
for Reliable 

Footwear

Finest Assortment- 
Values Equal to Any-- 

Competent Staff- 
Quick Deliveries-

}
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Can you think of any gift more per

sonal, more practical and expressive of 
your regard for a dear one than Footwear 
—no indeed. There is someone on your 
Christmas list who will welcome shoes.

\
%

And our assistance to make your selection . 
pleasure. Three Stores full of Christmas

o>°drisC<? a
w

“FOOTWEAR.”
THE USEFUL GIFT.

Within Your F-amilyOtcle there areæveral^ to whom such a Thoughtful\
-iA

* rm
\v

m y /•> Our 41 st Annual Announcement
GREETINGS! = %?
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For GRANDMOTHER,

Everybody’s Friend.

f -------—

These Will Make GRAN- 
• DAD Smile. Dear old soul, how grateful 

she is for the slightest sincere 
attention I

And how she would appre
ciate anything so thoughtful 

Comfort Slippers.
Real common sense Boots 

and Rubbers or Overshoes.
“Creepers Attached.”

AV v'V °\ \For him, these comfort 
shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

■ /i*
tDo Your Christmas 

Shopping Early
/

$
/\ y/a>- as\ W

BROTHER is a Little 
“Terror” on Shoes.

Christmas ought to come 
month for Brother, as 

far as shoes are concerned.

We have some, though, that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

SISTER Will be Pleased 
With These.We can solve the problem of the 

great question today—• il J>\ Perhaps it’s vanity — per
haps, but whatever it is, no 
daughter of Eve is too young 
to thoroughly appreciate 
“Nice Shiny Shoes,” Boudoir 
Slippers or Dancing Pumps.

What Shall I Give Such 
One for Christmas ?

%. a ,\once a■/
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Surely You Won’t Forget

DADDY.1VFor MOTHER Who De- 
Much.

ar i4-•*
/

“The Most IMPORTANT OF 
ALL.”

-

We attach Skates with your pur
chase of Hockey Boots.

“We Sharpen Skates.”

serves so “Never mind me,” he says, 
but he’s camouflaging his feel
ings.

\«V

Truly, she has shoes, but 
pair that’s a little and we’ll venture that if some of the 

Christmas morning Goo, Goo’s could 
be translated, my, but I’m glad some- • 

thought of Shoes instead of Rat
tles and Teething Rings, would be 
the opinion expressed.

give her 
finer than she would select for 
herself and watch her face 
beam with pleasure. Mother, 
think who she is

a
He’ll praise yoür practical 

choice if you give him Shoes 
or House Slippers.

How about his Curling 
Boots?

The FRIEND Out of Town.
would surely appreciate something in 
the Footwear line. A pair of belt 
Slippers are always accepted by the 
Lady or Gentleman for travelling

#•
oneIn

Pretty Buckles for her Eve
ning Slippers.

id
purposes.

VVitti the Christmas Spirit ”“The Stores ___, , _

WATERBURY <& .RISING .LIMITED
Union StreetKing Street

»
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SHAMEDOther Christmas Days,
When Men Were Fighting Rfüssa^liifif Candy and

lL itmasDinner
to»

Many Soldier Lads, Happy in Home Circle Again, 
Recall Times That Were Strenuous on the West 
Front.

«?f

is? ■Rr r\ry
rlV

I

(WRITTEN FOR THE TIMES) THE a 
SEBTI

V 'This is going to be a big Christmas in 
a great many homes in Canada—the big
gest, brightest and merriest for three, 
four and, in some cases, five years. And 

vacant chair will be filled with

5k

|
f

«mi-(Carolyn Hillman.) 
The cock crows clear 
On Christmas morn,
“Oooo—oo—oo—oo !”
Today a child 
Lies in the manger,
Where the brown ox 
Lies too,
“Oooo—oo—oo—oo !”
“Come and see him—

v-

■i

ijf
many a
the glad form of some lad who cele
brated the last few Christmas Days in 
the damp atmosphere of a trench or dug- 
out in France or Flanders—whose Christ
mas dinner consisted perhaps of a mess- 
tin full of steaming Mulligan, followed, 
perchance, by a good slice of that mys
terious preparation known as “Sand
bag pudding.”

It must not be taken that the lot of

1§ y
S ki: r

gfl&.’t#*## j®»

i.a
*I « HRISTMAS DINNER! Turkey, cranberry sauce and 

plum pudding — all solid and substantial—have 
graced the table.

Now for something delightfully stimulating, and at the same 
time providing the food elements indispensable to a well- 
rounded meal I

êî cA beggar woman 
Bore him last night.”
“Worthless ,brazen hussy ! 

the man on service was all bully beef put her out of my bam !" 
and blbcuits. There were a good many Said grandam. 
units which started saving their odd “Send her to the poorhouse." 
francs months before Christmas in an- | “Could you not keep her 
ticipation of the event and, though the I One day?” I asked, 
assistance of the regimental canteen and “No .indeed !” she 
with checks forwarded regularly from | “This is Christmas, 
the profits of the Y. M. C. A. canteens, i When I must serve my black pudding, 
a neat sum was usually raised when the Burning in brandy, 
time for the purchase of the necessaries And when thou 
had arrived. Shalt see thy little tree,

Sparkling with candles,
And hung with gay sugar mice.”

Those who had the good fortune to “But, grandam ; 
be “out of the line” for Christmas Day— Was not the Christ-child 
ihat is, those whose tour of duty had Bom in a manger, too?” 
been completed and were relieved in the “That was a different matter,” 
front line and had retired to rest billets She said, 
some distance behind—.managed to pre- : Three times, 
pare a fitting repast for the Christmas Loud and clear, 
dinner, although the ingenuity of the “Oooo—oo—oo—oo?” 
quartermaster was taxed to the utmost “Bastard brat 
to get some of the essentials. It was not 
an uncommon thing, however, for a unit 
to sit down on Christmas Day to a din
ner of roast goose or duck, or even 
“chicken” of unquestionable age, assist
ed by the usual line-up of everyday ra
tions with which the cook had dealt in 
some particular way to make them ap
pear extra special.”

It might be said in passing that the 
army cook is a master of the art of 
camouflage. Returned men will tell you 
of the masterpieces produced with the 
aid of a can of bully or a ton of Ma- 
chonachie and a few onions, potatoes and 
oacon dripping. Although he was per
haps, after the quartermaster sergeant, 
the most abused man in the service, the

«! \ I
»El rMMlCAUlk> - .: !

said; I’H

What shall it be?•s

Candy adored by young and old! Chocolates full of surprises in 
their tempting brown jackets of many shapes ! Kisses, Bon-Bons, Cara
mels, Hard Candy, each has its own delight! Nor do they merely please 
the palate! Famous doctors advocate the use of candy. They know that, 
compounded of essential food ciments, they are necessary to the human 
system.

>«i«./'m“Out of the Line.” I
Fyt

i

I
Chocolate is a stimulant 
Sugar is a body builder.
Fruits and nuts are nutritious. 
Butter is nourishing. 
Flavorings aid digestion.

—Brooklyn Eagle.

In our bam !”
“Oooo—oo—oo—oo !”
Different ! Different! Different ! 
But I slipped out to see him 
And tgke him a sugar mouse; 
And all about his head 
Was a golden glory!

The town was fine-combed for tables 
and chairs and it was an odd assort
ment of dishes and crockery that appear
ed on the tables when the glad day ar
rived. But there were two or three hun
dred healthy appetites brought forward 
when the hour was announced, so what 
did the dishes matter? The boys 
more interested in what there was to go 
into the dishes.
Parcels From Home.

Christmas Day was the one time in 
the year when the parcels from home re
ceived the recognition which was due 
them. Those received during the week 
were held over, and many a mother or

sister or sweetheart would have felt just 
pride to see that white frosted fruit 
cake in the place of honor on the festive 
table of “B” company or “D” battery on 
Christmas Day and hear her boy say, ] 
“Bill, have a hunk o’ this while your . 
waiting for the cook to bring along that 
bird.”

The preparation of the Christmas din
ner was somewhat of a problem. The 
cooking equipment of a unit is not ex
actly fashioned for the roasting of fowl, 
and there was many a French or Belgian 
peasant woman upon whose shoulders 
rested the responsibility of looking after 
the preparation of a portion of some 
Christmas dinner. But they did it with 
the spirit that endeared them to the boys, 
God bless ’em, and then reluctantly con
sented to join in the festivities.

For those who went into Germany 
with the army of occupation, Christmas 
last year presented a few novelties in 
the way of holiday dinners. In a great 
many of the houses in which the men 
were billeted, the residents went so far 
as to provide Christmas trees for the 
men and provide them with a Christmas 
dinner. In other cases the men looked 
after their own affair, as usual, the mar
kets of the country were watched close
ly and everything which might contri
bute to the feast was bought.
The Fighting Line.

Remember, when preparing for your Christmas dinner, to order your 
‘‘piece de resistance —the Candies,were

good old cook came through with the 
grub under conditions which would have 
made Job hand in his resignation long 
before the dixie started to steam.

Those who had the good fortune to be 
in a town on Christmas Day usually en
gaged the back room of an estaminet or 
rooms in the town hall or some other 
place that could accommodate a crowd.

éW'SâÊÊmlÊfri
1 Candy a Happy 

Climax for Your 
Christmas Dinner.

i\4.isr
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THE CONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES OF

CANADA

To the man who spent the day in the 
front line there was not much difference 
between Christmas Day and that long 
succession of days which stretched on 
either side of jt. But some friend in 
the back country usually remembered 
that it was Christmas Day in the line 
just the same as it was out of it, and 
there was always a little something ex-

• tra in the ration bags when they were |
* brought in that day or the day before.
I But there was the satisfaction of know- j 
' ing that, even if Christmas festivities 
: were not possible, there was another fel- j 
low on the far side of that neutral strip ; 
called No Man’s Land, who was in the , 
same position, for whom the Peace on ! 
Earth clause had been temporarily su- 

Ispended.
| There will be many a memory travel 
! back across the two, three or four years 
! on Christmas Day this year and the 
! snowy cloth and the smiling face that 
surround it / will dim with the mist of j 

! retrospect; he is back once more in that 
estaminet back room. There are Shorty 
and Ginger and “Ole Bill’ who always 

his ration to someone else, and the

YOUTH TO LOOK OUT FROM basketball courts, open-air swimming 
pool, 100 x 300 feet; with men’s and wo
men’s dressing rooms, mothers’ and chil
dren’s house, coipfort and milk station, 
children’s wading pool, children’s play 
field, fountain, outdoor gymnasium fyr 
boys and outdoor gymnasium for gffiis 
and tennis courts.

voirs in Central Park which the Board 
TOP OF MANITOBA’S CAPITOL, of Water Supply proposed for abandon

ment some years ago into a place of re
creation, the northern half of which could 
be utilized for the athletic field and play
ground, but not to conflict with the pro
posed erection of a memorial to the late 
Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, which mat
ter has already been submitted to and is 
now under consideration by the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment.

The proposed playground and 
letic field will contain a quarter-mile 
track, with 220-yard straightaway, foot- mum.
ball field, stadium seating 10,000 people, last cook.”—Passing Show, London.

M

Mistress (to newly installed cook)— 
“Matthews ! What does this mean ? How 
did this policeman get here?”

Cook (equal to the occasion)—“Dunno, 
’E must ’ave bin left over by the

ath-
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Dolls, Animals
and Birds

That Actually Play 
On Any Phonograph!

mW] wm

V; I *

M

whole lot of the old company. Chairs 
scraped on the tile floor as the khaki 

, crowd draped themselves about the table 
i and the “tucker” started to come in.
Pitchers of foaming beer came—the 
pitchers went back. The sauce on the 
pudding savored defiance of the Prohibi
tion Act—S. R. D. was written all over 
it. Mike Somebodyorother had no plate 
so he had to use the lid of his mess-tin 
and he couldn’t get half his share of ment buildings at Winnipeg. The figure 

I the feast on it. The mess orderly spill- j carr£cs a sheaf of wheat in the left hand 
ed the gravy all over the corporal s tunic, | and hMs a torcIl ai0ft & the right j
absolutely ruined his brand new stripes statue was jost s£ght of for over a.

land he swore like a trooper. But he ycar< jt was jn paris at the time I
was a good head, the corporal was re- | Q£ ^he botiibardment of that city by the j 
member he got hit when the — : long range German guns; the building

j “You’re not touching your dinner, a <n which it was located was hit, but the 1
sweet voice interrupts the musings and was not injured. Later it was :
the calendar flicks over a couple of pages ^ loaded on a ship for Canada, but the 
—it is 1919 and he‘s HOME. vessel was commandeered by the French ;

government and made several trips ■ 
across the ocean both ways before being j 

I finally landed at Halifax. The statue | 
i is 18 feet high and weighs four and a : 
half tons. The height from the ground 
to the top of the figure is 275 feet.

V

Just think of it! This Parrot or Mocking 
Bird, Lion or Tiger; Baby, Dancing Girl 
or Little Hieland Mon goes right on the 
phonograph—just as it is—picture, record 
and all—and gives you a little song, recita
tion or imitation of the animals and birds. 
The newest toy for the kiddies. They use 
them as dolls, picture cards, story cards 
or phonograph records. Not only loads of 
fun, but they educate as well. Tells the 
kiddies all about the animals and birds and 
shows them exactly how they look. Teaches 
them to dance, sing and recite little poems. 
They’re simply wonderful! And the kids 
are crazy about them.

Placing the figure which represents 
“Youth” on the dome of the new parlia-

m
b,

MAUD MULLER MOTORING.

Maud Muller on a summer’s day 
Was driving rather fast, they say.

The constable, who had a grudge, 
Took her before the country judge.

The country judge, in surly tones, 
Fined pretty Maud eleven bones.

She paid it with a haughty stare, ^ 
i There wasn’t any romance there.

—Kansas City Journal.

Get a Set for Xmas
GREAT STADIUM

FOR NEW YORK
Get a set of these Talking Figures for the 
kids for Xmas. Hang them on the Xmas 
tree. Imagine their surprise when they 
actually play. Remember the records are 
glued right on the figures. They do not 
come off and cannot break. They can be 
thrown around, stepped on and abused but 
still they play.

New York will have a $1,000,000 sta
dium in Central Park if the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment accepts the 
offer of Mrs. Isaac L. Rice to present 

: one as a memorial to her husband. The
“You manage to keep in the public I plan has been referred to the Committee 

; eye.” j on City Plan and Public Improvements
' “Yes” said Senator Sorghum ! “but and Chief Engineer Nelson P. Lewis for 
every now and then I experience a report.

| strange fear that the public is about to The plan calls for the conversion of the 
: wink.’V-Washington Star. northern reservoir of the two old reser- Only 30 cents each iA

A set of 4 for $1.20 
or the entire set 

for $2.40
Nearly all good music 
stores, book stores, depart
ment stores, and some drug 
stores have these Dolls. 
Look for them in their 
windows. Take a few home 
tonight and watch results. 
If your dealer has none, 
send us 36c for one, or 
$1.25 for four; or $2.50 for 
the entire set of eight, 
postpaid. Don’t forget to 
get some!

WORK THIS PUZZLE! SEND NO MONEY!

w

nW^NNwR,Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors:
Amherst, N. S.H. L.HEWSON & SON, Ltd.

I

$100. CASH PRIZE or
$100. TALKING MACHINE TALKING BOOK CO., LIMITEDAM LAND BROS. 110 Church St., Toronto

J. M. ROCHE & COMPANY, LIMITED
94-96 KING STREET

“The Kodak Store"

I «IMS»-F0« NEATEST SOLUTION. fortoe
SlNfEb by th« above Two Sketches, will meivsa *100. MAHOGANY FINISH TALKING MACHINE 

I tlfln III n UAUEVI Tryltflnn. IlHTtam Writs 11» Men eltbi CIH#letl«lltr w
; »1VV. In uULu mUHCT . ^Iiesri,ilelnItnKies«4tiiisss,lslil,. CsslsstclisssAprilIstllM.
j L MOZART TALKING MACHINE CO., Ottawa Building, MONTREAL, Canada,

CL

19 Waterloo Street

Christmas Music
— a on ^

>

rT'HO’ material things may change—after all, the Spirit 
-1 of Christmas endures from age to age. And Music is, 

as of yore, the harbinger of joy and good cheer. Let 
its gladness fill your home through the medium of Pathe- 
Records. Can you imagine anything more stirring and 
seasonable than such truly Christmas selections as these :

22191 f Christina. Eve in the Toy Shop-------
the Night Before Christmas .

20249/Nursery Rhymes, No. 3 (Descriptive) .
90c. \Nursery Rhymes, No. 4 (Descriptive)

40025 /Adeste Fidele» (Oh. Come All Ye Fsitfi(ul) 
tl.eS \Silent Night, Hallowed Night------ -----------

....Russell Hunting and Sterling Tria 
..................Russell Hunting

____ Gerard and Hunting
... ......Gerard and Hunting

......   Clyric Quartette
__________Clyric Quartette

....Percy Hemus, Baritone
__Percy Hemus, Baritone

(Cl
XT90c. was

$2045/Noel (O Holy Night) 
(Star of Bethlehemti.es

29452 jOh, Come All Ye Faithful, and Christian»^Awshe^ Ar/Ac MiUtary Band

Patkr' Military Band

___ ____ Marian Crawford
....... .......William Wheeler

B. StenehiU (Organ Acc.) 
________ ;___B. StonehiU

...^Jlelen Clark and William Sims (Orjran Acc.) 
_______ _______ Chatauqua Preachers Quartette

________ ___ ____________ ____ ,_____B. StonehiU
...........................................B. StonehiU

90c

20242/Holy, Holy, Holy----------------------
90c. XO Holy Night___________________

/The Birthday of a King------- —
\Hear Me, Ye Winds and Wave»

20455/Joy to the World —........-
90c. \In the Sweet Bye and Bye

40137/The Lord la My Light------
tl.es VThe Trumpet Shall Sound

40126 / Jerusalem_______________ _—
tl.eS\Zion_______________________

20453 / Christmas Valse___________
90c. XBells of May----------------------

20454/Nearer My God to Thee — 
90c. \Lead, Kindly Light..... .............

56*

40141
ti.es 'h

n i
.....  ..... , _______B. StonehiU
______ ____  , , ________ B. StonehiU

____ __________Pa thé Frères Orchestra
Pathé Frères Orchestra

_Chris Chapman, Chimes with Organ 
..Chris Chapman, Chimes with Organ

(,
h

|

5hJhcmm> S)
Makes an Td'col*T>-remt

I

I
!T/A The Pathé Frères Phonograph Sales Co., Limited

TORONTO Winnipeg 3Montreal
42r
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TALKING 
BOOKS TOO

In addition to the 
Talking Dolls there 
are Talking Books, 
with stories, pictures 
and phonograph 
ords, all in 
records

The
fastened 
You put 

the whole book, rec
ords and all, on the 
phonograph. Th 
ords cannot break or 
get lost. Prices 76c 
to $2.00.
If the record is loose 
in the book it is NOT
a genuine Talking 
Book.

SUGAR MICE
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the innocent little game of crack

• THE WHIPMaking. The Day A Happy
One For Everybody

ifflim
S \o 'A s Wo

v NO ONE WILL BE FORGOTTEN ON 
CHRISTMAS DAY

mk M;
(5*

A I|gi
\fet" % üfSinfi.

'sieve**V Fw1XI IThe Orphans, the Children and Others in Hospital, 
and Convalescent Soldiers Will be Well Looked 
After—What the Various Societies Are Doing.

r-~V
I'J'.n „ Ml

■ttrec/L> 
3&vyv

<s^ . (l \

m - ■

l

^Urnitim
Ma

<ygng§would be merely another day in the dull 
routine of existence.

I IChristmas will be Christmas to every
body In St. John this year as usual if 
the good folks of the various charitable Patriotic Societies in It. 
and patriotic societies about the city One feature especially noticeable in the 
have anything to say of it. Already the arations for a merry Christmas all
rAVrS1 oüt 'the^spirit'oT the'feast, j round is that various societies which had 

\fl|u wish to sec “goodwill and peace” as their main object patnotic endeavor, 
n something more than print, arc busy | are unusually active and well to the fore 

with their preparations and have them jn bodies which are preparing to
about completed. To scores of little I Spread the gospel of giving. Through 
ones in the various orphanages, in homes thc war ap classes have been brought 
of the needy, Santa Claus will come and niore closely in touch through the coin- 
his coming will be made possible through mon bond of suffering and the knowl- 
the generosity prompted in big-hearted that rich and poor alike were fignt-
citiams through fne message brought on ing the nation’s battle overseas. This 
earth by the coming of Him whose feast - ^as meant much at Christmas during the 

‘ It will mean considerable
In cases where one

M
iA i »[tAàW‘X mW, ' n

jGnaunbfrori*CoeutioCoa£&
r <

!/)tm M»i«- CM 1«MM/i h \Appropriate Gifts For 
The Whole Family

fv. itto ! f r. i. %

«MS'! Mi *
M *11

SKATES
SHARPENED

» «A M

MCompare That List for 
Santa Clans with These 

Kiddies’ Delights!
U ' »?•it

With our modem equipment and ex
perienced workmen, we are prepared 

to put an edge on your last year’s 

skates equal to anything turned out 
Let us put yours in

à * ithey are soon to celebrate. i war years.
Joy and gladness will reign on all : this year as well, 

sides. Everywhere the effort is to spread wbo has been a good provider in a home 
happiness abroad. While there is much bas fanen, his widow and little ones, if 
unrest, many signs of hardship and pov- , they require it, will be well looked after, 
erty, those who are more fortunate than j or be )ias COme back in failing health j 
their brother are seeking to make him | or js out cf work, one or other of these 
and his little ones joyful, to bring peace, ! patriotic bodies has the family’s name !• 
contentment and cheer to his home on ! upon ;ts list and a good sized hamper 
this great day. Much will be given m ' w n find its way to the home. The Y. 
the name of Christmas and it will be I w p a., Daughters oithe Empire, 
given with good will. If it will tend to Great War Veterans’ Association, the 
brighten the home of sortie who are In Bed Cross, St. Monica’s Society and 
need the giver will feel rewarded while j Kfiigbts of Columbus Army Huts, all 
the sentiments of the receiver will be | of wbjcb have been active through the 
beyond expression. | war, are still finding a mission to pér

it is a big work which these various I form_ bllt it ;s now a mission with 
organizations undertake. It means many j thoughts of war removed.

the work seems a mere -nothing, and the That there are many needy cases 
bright light of happiness brought to about the city, most of them caused by
some sick room, the ray of sunshine among the men of the families, money pots were
which enters some childish heart through the report of Miss Grace O. Robert- yesterday, and boxes tinue

littie extra effort put forth, amply re- secretary of the Associated Chan- laoed in the theatres a.ndn^
, those concerned for the good deeds u<£ when a.sked to help required for untU Christmas eve when the baskets 
JL There are few cases of poverty Christmas. She also said that a good will be delivered to the various famdies. 
d need in the city which are not listed many appeals were being received, par- Appeals have been made throug 

Ath ene or other society and it might Srly since and during the recent maUs for this purpose, and have met 
surprise a good many citizens to know ld snap, but she felt that all would be with r. most generous response, at 
thenumber of cases where the next meal attended to either by the board of As- rangements have also riatmas
each day is a matter of much unccr- sociated Charities, by some other chant- Salvation Army to have free Christma 
taintv, and where if it were not for the able organiaztions or church bodies, or trees for poorchildrenoneinU 
beneficent acts of kindly folks Dee. 25 bv individual citizens. Many of these street, one in BnmUey M and one in

h‘id telephoned asking if she knew of Main street. These functions will lie very 
anv cases needing assistance to make popular with the children and each child 
f'hristmas brighter, and others had sent wjd receive a gift from the tree, 
monev to be used for this purpose. The Army have also made arrange-

ments to give a free Christmas dinner to 
Getting Out Baskets. returned soldiers who are in the city and

Raxkets will be carried to many homes away from home. After the dinner 
bv the members of the Young Women’s smokes will be provided and a concert 
Patriotic Association. At a recent meet- will be given and an enjoyable evening 
ing reports were presented of names of will no doubt result, 
needy families, mostly those soldiers dis
charged from service who have met with 
ill-fortune through loss of work or sick
ness, and who are unable to provide the 
dainties which they would like to have son
fnr their flock at this joyous season. In appropriate inscriptions in the various 
^1 the nam?s offaiiliis with a total of wards and i3 the halls give it a most at- 
some fifty children have been given to tractive appearance Mrs. Verner Mc- 
thé society and several of the girls who Lellan has very kmoiy .uvuated a 
behi^have volunteered personally to af- Christmas tree for the mam children s 
range8baskets of good things in keeping ward and this will be trimmed with ap- 
witlT the dav to be taken to the homes propriate gifts so as to gladden the 
en ChristmA,’ eve. This is quite in ae- hearts of tlie tittle ones who are in the 
eordapee wgh the work which is done hospital during the Christmas season In 
Cb°;r Y W P. A. throughout the year, the epidemic children’s ward a tree has 
nf which tittle is heard, for they are not been donated by the Women s Hospital 
desirous of their charity being adver- Aid and will be trimmed with gifts that 
tis 'T-but man Stances are known children in quarantine will be allowed to 
wlurebi they have been of invaluable as- have. The Women's Hospital Aid are 
"stance in what are known as “emerg- also donating Christmas stockings to the 

cases” by those in charge of the patients in the public wards and in gen- 
c - era! the patients will have a Merry

Christmas.

• i
ISsafe andRocking Horses, 

sane; Babies’ Sleighs, a good 
assortment ; Kindergarten Sets, 
Doll Carriages, Sturdy Veloci
pedes and Small Reading 
Desks.

16vlH'W 1m»! i• V, (j/ I • it, • i
Mil

| «
V r*J

9\by a factory, 
condition for a long winter of out- W»"" Jiljff- I «II Mdoor sport. »!.ill

1 PHONOGRAPHS 
Several sizes; our price on 

this line is very reasonable and 
the machine itself is second to 
none; perfect reproducers. Al
so Music Stands and Cabinets.

__Darting in Des Moines Register. I «D. MONOHAN & CO. M
Market Street j He o a—tf.

à
r'llChristmas Then And

Now In Serbia
i1 »
t \
9% l«Thm WantUSE it ('ll1Ad War i « SMOKING STANDS 

If you have failed to get one 
of suitable design at the right 
price drop in and see our neat 
little $4.00 beauty.

#<•

M Mri*
iiV• I

KMstarted in thc street 
have 8 also been Bishop Burch’s Daughter Tells of Past and Present 

' in-Holiday Celebrations in Stricken Land. Ht •: 9Sectional Book-Cases, 
Parlor Library Suites, 
Bedroom Furniture. »■«Maccustomed to make i Such was Serbia before the war. This 

, . lavish ! vear thc Christmas festivals will be very
much of Christmas and to give la ‘ jdifferent, for there is poverty in the land, 
presents, which is quite opposite to the and mucb suffering. The war left Ser- 
nroeedure followed in most European bja with three anda^lialf million people,
** . svmbolism is mag- ministered upon By^n.iy ten physicians,
countries. There Y Thirty-three per cent of the population
nified, but the actual spending of mon y suffering from tuberculosis, trachoma 
is restricted. Mrs. Graee burch AV alku^ and bad feeth> and g5 per cent of the 
the only daughter c, oishop Ch s children are in critical need. Of the 
Sumner Burch, who went to her *a 500,000 fatherless children, not more thnri 
take pictures for the Serbian rebel c - 70000 ^ moti,erless, because, while the 
mittee of America, of which \V battles took the greatest toll of the fath-
Schieffelin is chairman, has just returned ^ the chiIdren either perished or sure 
to tell of her experiences vived with the mothers.

“On Christmas Eve, when the sun is The Serbian relief committee of 70 
setting, lighting up all the snow-eoveryiL p.fth avenue> New York, aims at the 
village, the Serbian Christmas ,e*tlv welfare of the chtid by supplying medi- 
begins. Over the frozen whitness oi tne ^ relief to mothers; it gives a .supple- 
landscape the candles burning in cottage ldd to mothers ($6 a month per
w.ndows spread their kmdly glow. I child), and it maintains a trained agri
ants in gala-day dress jostle each other | cu,turi$t to tal the 10,000 acres of land 
and crowd the. market-place, where old ^ tbe committee by the Serbian 
brasses and lovely Oriental rugs^ give cburcb This relief committee, which is 
back the glow of the setting sun endorsed by the National Information

But it is in the households that the Bureau and patronized by the Crown 
greatest cheer is found. rl he most im- pr;nce of Serbia, has entered a
portant task is to hew the Christmastree t(| raise $;},000,000.
for the badgnak log. Carried to t Walkup will lecture on 
house, it is carefully cut up and thi United states under the auspices of this 
largest log deposited in the hreplace. iMtion telling of the present ap-

tlieir stolls must be fed need:i in Serbia.

Americans arc *1 i Hornbrook&Co
Furniture Specialists

Jé King St. 'Phone M. 599-11 
. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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jfi cYOU'LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFF 1

Safe
The Hospitals.

The General Public Hospital has taken 
on the appearance of the Christmas

and the elaborate decorations and

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only few cents sea-

nourishing,
Digestible,
No Booking.
Far Iafeati, Invalids and Growing Children.

A
cam-

1 Mrs. Grace 
tour in the

1519
Rid, ynk, Mailed Gram Extract 5a Powder.

The beasts in „ , .
and hands washed before the real fes
tivities begin. Before feasting, however, 
church is attended, and the long Ortho
dox service, with its incense and its bene- 

time. Afterwards 
music and

*

ditcions, takes up
dining, dancing, gypsyency

patriotic fund and others. come 
drinking.Magic! Just drop a little 

Freezone on that touchy corn, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
bft the com off with the fingers.

Great War Veterans.
The widows and children of men who 

I have fallen in action will be remembered: 
t by the members of the Great War Vet

erans’ Association who will hold a 
I Christmas treat in their honor in the 
! rooms, Wellington Row, on December 
; 29th. A big tree will be filled with good 
I things for the youngsters, every one of 
! whom will receive a gift, while the mo
thers accompanying them will be the 
guests of the association at tea. 1 he 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League have kindly ott
ered to donate what candy is required, 
and the Y. W. P. A. have generously 
volunteered to help in the serving of re
freshments.

The Lancaster Hospital.
In the hospital of the Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-establishment, Lancaster, the Red 
Cross are making elaborate preparations 
for the entertainment of the patients. 
Other societies in the city are working 
in conjunction with the Red Cross and 
a Christmas tree will be arranged for 
the entertainment of the soldiers. Deco
rations have been artistically arranged, 
and the hospital presents 
appearance in keeping with the Christ
mas season.

At the St. John Infirmary special ef
fort is being made to help the patients 
enjoy their Christmas as much as pos
sible. Elaborate decorations and appro
priate inscriptions adorn the walls.

The Christmas spirit will be present 
at the St. John County Hospital and 
the patients there will have as bright a 
day as the efforts of those in charge and 
well wishers of the institution can make 
it. Arrangements for the event are well 
in hand.
For Soldier Patients.

More than 100 individual boxes con
taining comforts and dainties will be dis-

9v5s|tributed to soldier patients in the differ
ent hospitals, the I-ancaster hospital, D. 
S C. R., the St. John County Hospital, 
and the lh-ovincial Hospital, by the 
Knights of Columbus Catholic Army 
Huts. Special boxes will also be sent 
to the River Glade Hospital ind that 
at Fredericton to thc soldiers in each, 
numbering between fifty and sixty. • • 
E. O’Leary, secretary here, has also 
wirecKfor gramophone records which will 
be sent to the St. John County Hospital-

At Silver Falls.

OVMMA«

n \
an attractive

1 f

^Vi OU

» XTlapg?
SReali^atiorv

The orphans at St Patrick’* Boys In
dustrial School. Silver Falls, wiU have 
their usual treat at New Years. I-arge 
numbers of friends and well wishers of 
the institution will go out on that day 
and fill a huge tree with gifts to glad
den tbe little hearts. In the afternoon 
a musical programme will be given and 
the big event which means so much in 
the lives of the children, thc stripping 
of the tree, will take place. There will 
be something ui*>n it for every one in 
the institution placed there ttirough the 
kindly efforts of the members of the Im
maculate Conception Society, who will 

begin a canvass throughout the city 
all that is necessary to make 

enjoyable one for the

Ô Salvation Army.
In the different institutions conducted 

bv the Salvation Army in the city, pre
parations for Christmas are being made_ 
In addition to this, the usual custom of 
preparing Christmas baskets for the 
needy has been carried out and the of
ficers are now investigating for the pur
pose of ascertaining how many baskets 
will be needed. It is thought, however, 

100 will be sufficient and prepara- 
for these have been made. The

If ‘ÿoixpYour druggist sells aTry Freezone ! 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and 
calluses, hvithout one particle of pain, 
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

o
§>vi>eefest

Dreamsthat
tions

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
St. Stephen, N.B.

Hillers tor 50 jars of fine Checetitts

G.B. CHOCOLATES 
arc packed iu 
many styles.

soon
to secure 
the day an 
youngsters.
The Provincial Memorial Home.

X

White RotaryWe Have a Few
M /

“Table of Payments^ That the little ones in the Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children will be 
well looked after this Christmas is evi
dent from the elaborate preparations be
ing made for their entertainment At a 

of the directors the fol- I

Talking Machines
----and-----

White Sewing 
Machines

‘IWmW

BE,,
29th p'm'i9th^*ym’t 19th p'm'i 

igih p’m’i
$1.40$1.10

Flret
meet

SX>h p’m’i20lh p'm'i
, recent meeting 
| lowing committee was appointed to ar-, 
range a treat for them: Mrs. H. A. Me-, 
Keown, Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Mrs. H. B. | 
Peek Mrs W- It- Robinson, Mrs. G. iv ! 
Bishop, Mrs. Francis Kerr, Mrs. W. I. 
Fenton, Mrs. S. Robinson, Mrs. R. / 
Corbett. Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs.

$1.40$1.10 f75c
25c. 31 st p'm'i2lM p'm'iI lih p'm't ;►$1.40$1.2075c

I 2th p'o>‘« 2?nd p'm't 32nd p'm'i 32nd p'm't
£ 25c n$1.40$1.2075c

;V. 1I ><h ç m't n-dp m'i M-d p'm't>rd paym'i
$1.50 Frank "skinner, Mr! ReginaJd Schofield, 

Miss Mertle Fanjoy and Miss Nellie Mc
Donald.

$1.20$1.00- 25c (IPAlso a Few>«ih p’m'i|4ih p'm'i|4«h p'm'i4iH pjym'i
$1.50$1.2025c $100 _______  Arrangements arc being made

to have a large Christmas tree, which 
will be teeming with presents and good 
things for the children. Diere are fif
teen children in the home at the present 
time, but it is expected that there will 
be at least thirty there bv Umsmas 

! At the Wiggin's Male Omhanage the 
I usual Christmas dinner will be served. 
The annual Christmas tree with its 

1 abundance of fruit, candy and presents.
later date.

Quebec Heaters
the last of our fall stock, which we will offer 

ecial terms and prices during the Xmas 
Just a few of these wonderful bar- 

vailable. Here is your opportun- 
Xmas Gift at the right terms

33ih p'm'i2Sih p'm'i I| S«h p'm i$th psym'i
50c :i %$1.50$1.30$1.00

iI Oi*» p'm't >(.ih p m i i 3(>ih o#,-fiT S$1.30 1 $$1.00
.

CS**

7«h paym'i
4» 50c

27ih p m ti 7ih p m i
S/m$1$1.10 ysat sp 

season, 
gains are a 
ity to get your 
and prices.

m.
Y/.:»«iig.h p m i|th pjym t

50c I $110 I
I1

SM,I
«i

is always held at a
General Activities- *TSymphonola i Iu each of the various churches 

’throughout the city there will be special 
, treats for toe children of the Sunday 
schools either on Christinas day or soon ; 
afterwards. In the different hospitals | 

: and onihimages. in the kindergartens, in j 
' the several institutions more or less pub- 
lie in their nature, some special effor., 

i will be made for a realistic 'homey 
! touch so that those who are residing 
I therein will not feel themselves neglected 
while thc world outside makes gay. Al- 

i most all the churches of all denomina
tions have their special societies for 

: rvitig on this work, and each is now 
busy with its advancement. Everywhere 
there is manifest a willingness to help 
the other fellow which is most encourag-

« »t.„ *i~r Ï v. ret-

Do Not Fail to Come in and See For 
Yourself

^ V-^ssortmenix^

m m

i;1til Furnishers Limited
F M. W. PARKE, Manager

169 Charlotte St. - ’Phone 3652
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DER MOUSE KS VOÎ J 
ISS IN DER CHEESE'OOPS, shooters or stickers

-You BIO LUMMOX-j 
IN DER MORNING] 

COMES A DOODLE//
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LISTEN YOU DING-FOOTLEDf-6* 
UDDLE TWO-SPECKER, YOU I _L; 
VAHT IT SHOULD GIFF A p 
MCIDER ON DER SPOT? r
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/LOAFER ? FETCH l 
ME BACK DER PRES- 
-£MTS OR YOU 6ET^ 

. YET MORE DONE/)

7-7-3—(OFF MIT DER HOKUS- ] 
f-foKUSÎVOMAN, DER 
WlNISH ISS ENDED / MIT
/ Such a out fit ïm r- 
x—v done !
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The Captain and 
the Kids

MERRY X
Christmas-

-BAHÎsvuz? 3- V3

# • *0 ÔÔSB CO ♦
w>. aSo oj> By R. DIRKSo“<2,0 «C4, (

-^wtroroiwswM!! DEM DUM-6OOZLEDKI0S 
155 GOING TO GET A r 

PRESENT VOT MAKES A / 
1 NEW MAN OF ’EM?/

DER PRESENTS l« READY, ) 
-SO SOON CAPTAIN SANTY 1 
CLAUS GETS UP GE-DRESSED 
DEI^ CHRISTMAS CAN ,

7 Commence, tee heeM

3bbçtitir>
-1—<>—4—i—'

))COQOO

CHUCK 'EM OUT t- 
1 QUICK UND I HIDE 
>EM IN DER VOOD- 
—, -SHED*
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TAT VUNS UKE DER 
Captain make such 

! BEAUTIFUL SANTY-r 
-CLAUSERS.' )—

I VOS (MUST T'lNKlNG OF 
DER NIGHT VEN DER 
GLUE VOS IN MY r 
-a PAN JIMMIES U

J YUP, UND SANTY- L 
-CLAUS ISS GOING TO 
SEE DER LIDDLE ANCHELS 
GET ALL VOT D'FY j—^ 
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Time Key poached
DER EGGS IN MY > 
HAT? OH VAIT.*)

!/ STEP ALONG SLOW- ]
-Poke ? i cant vAtTL
.LONG ENOUGH FOR DER 

HAPPY MOMENT.* r-
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